
The Mount Vernon Coach at Pohick Church
How Washington considered regular church attendance

a privilege to be enjoyed By Charles Ernest Scott, D.D.

In this year of nation-wide celebration of the
200th Anniversary of Washington’s birth, it should
be a cause of deep thankfulness among Christian
Americans to know that back of the great general
and statesman was a noble Christian character.
In his series of articles, of which this is the
second, Dr. Scott gives many interesting facts
showing Washington’s habits of Bible study,
prayer, and church attendance. The concluding

article will appear in an early issue.

W ITH such a background, it is understandable
how Washington found comfort in the Bible —
in its great bed-rock truths ; how, significantly,

his diaries and other check-ups show that, throughout
his public life and in times of stress and strain, the

records df his church going are more frequent than
in times of national quiet; for example, on June i,

1774, he records: “Went to church, and fasted all

day.” This was in conformity with a resolution adopted
by the Virginia Burgesses that the day on which the

Boston Port Bill went into effect be made a day of __
fasting and prayer, a resolution to which he religiously
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of ^ ^en his fathereda joy to him. How fine is this fact : that, for him,
it involved both principle and enjoyment. Ever since

his day his example, in this respect, has been a per-
ennial source of stimulus and inspiration to other
public men as diverse in training and viewpoint as
Robert E. Lee and Theodore Roosevelt.

Open Doors at Mount Vernon

leaving him the eldest son of the family circle. To
illustrate how habitual it was for him to perform this
duty, the following delicious incident is related: On
one occasion a minister was a guest at Mount Vernon;
and, instead of requesting him to say grace, Washing-
ton, as a matter of habit, asked the blessing, and then
continued with the meal. Later, when reminded ofi/uui 5 <x l luuuiiL » cniuii v.vmuiu\.u wiiai liivcxi* wiicii reminded 01
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and was famed for

its hospitality every day in the year. Yet, according
to the Rev. Lee Massey, rector of Christ's Church in

Alexandria, “no company ever kept Washington from
church.”
The rector continues : “I have often been at Mount

Vernon on a Sabbath morning, when his breakfast
table was filled with guests,— but to him they of-

-fered no pretext for neglecting his God aurl losing
the satisfaction of setting a good example. Instead of

such a time, Washington expressed due regret, but
added, “The Reverend gentleman will at least be as-
sured that we are not entirely graceless at MountWashington”

Early in life, in one short sentence Washington re-
vealed and affirmed his deep religious convictions:
“It is impossible to reason logically without arriving
at a Supreme Being”; and, at the close of his life,

he revealed his unchanged faith in the sentence, still
more brief: “ Tis well!”— as his soul passed fromme sausiaction oi setting a gooa example. instead ot vv ^ u
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And a pleasant sight, as familiar as symbolic, was

the Mount Vernon Coach, at Pohick Church, between
the years 1759 and 1774. It made a picturesque and
colorful scene; drawn by four horses (six being neces-
sary when the roads were bad)

;
and to each sleek
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ance in times of stress and turmoil, and to whom he
so earnestly gave thanks for miraculous protection
and successive blessings. y
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e Mi,uVr! £was most inclement and stormy— but few people at
church.” While in Philadelphia, the President and
Mrs. Washington were accustomed regularly to attend
service at Christ Church.

In connection with his confirmed habit of church
attendance, Washington could get off a bit of dry
humor, as, in June, 1791, at York, Pa.: “There be-
ing no Episcopal minister resident in the place, I

went to morning service performed in the Dutch Re-
formed Church — which, being in that language (not
a word of which I understood), I was in no danger
of being a proselyte to its religion by the eloquence
of the preacher.”

Washington’s loyalty to his own church caused him
to respect other men in their fealty to their own.
Upon his election to the Presidency he received many
letters of congratulations from the different religious
organizations

; and his addresses in response thereto
constitute one of the most salutory features of his
life and influence. “They are especially memorable
for their revelation of his broad spirit of toleration
and sympathy, and for their inculcation of the duty
of fraternity and mutual respect which should always
govern the various bodies living together in the free
Republic.”

This attitude he steadily maintained toward the
various sects and faiths, not least toward the Quakers,
speakinghigh praise of their sterling qualities, even
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dispensation of Providence, the Benign Parent of the
human race,” “the Supreme Ruler of Nations”; and
the "Great Author of every public and private good.”

And, in our present depression, as we seek the secret
of prosperity, we would be wise to heed his sage
viewpoint. He openly, often, and boldly reiterated his
profession of dependence upon God as the source of
all blessings, public and private. Thus he observes:
“The general prevalency of piety, philanthropy, hon-
esty, industry, and economy seem, in the ordinary
course of human affairs, particularly necessary for
advancing the welfare and confirming the happiness
of our country.” In view of this pronouncement, pos-
sibly we have neglected God a little, or even forgotten
Him.
Again Washington says: “While all men in our

territories are protected in worshiping the Deity,
according to the dictates of their consciences, it is
rationally to be expected from them, in return, that
they will all be emulous of evincing the sanctity of
their professions, by the innocence of their lives, and
the beneficence of their actions; for no man who is

a profligate in his morals, or a bad member of the
civil community, can possibly be a true Christian, or
a credit to his own religious society.”

Washington’s writings and his verbal pronounce-
ments are interpenetrated with Paul’s dominating con-
viction of Romans 8 : 28. On the day following the
surrender of Cornwallis (recently celebrated in the
150th anniversary of the event at Yorktown), Wash-

ington issued a typical militarv order, in which he
makes transparently clear his belief that "all things
work together for good to them that love God. to
them who are the called according to his purpose.”
In it he directed that "Divine Service be performed,”
and recommended that “the troops not on duty should
universally attend with that seriousness of deportment
and gratitude of heart which the recognition of such
reiterated and astonishing interpositions of Providence
demands of us”

Manifestly no Christian could have such a sturdy.
Scriptural faith, unless he were strong in the prac-
tice of Bible reading and in the grace of prayer.

Like many others of our great men, Washington
was a diligent reader of the Bible. In this he has
been imitated by our statesmen of first rank, such as
Lincoln, Roosevelt, Cleveland, and Wilson. And a
man who thus reverently and believingly reads the
Scriptures is pretty apt to be a praying man. And
Washington was that. Prayer was at the foundation
ot his life. From his earliest childhood, it became a
point of his daily program. And, in public life, no
matter how urgent the business or how much his
duties pressed him, he never forgot his dependence upon
God; and never neglected to go to him in his nced-

Knee-Marks on the Valley Forge Snow

r
Perhaps this is as dramatically illustrated in the

Valley Forge episode as in any other of his career,
an event commemorated by our Government, in prob-
ably the noblest stamp issue (as to its inherent dignity
and suggestiveness) of all the fine stamps ever issued
by our National Bureau of Printing and Engraving.
What event except Gettysburg, in our history, is

comparable to this, in fatefulness?
It was the darkest hour of the Revolution. The

authority of Congress was at the zero point, it was
despised at home and abroad, and unable to raise funds
to provision and equip the fast thinning patriot army.
The British army triumphant had, with its mercen-
aries, settled down for the winter to enjoy itself i*

the comforts of Philadelphia. The remnants of Wash-
ington’s little army that still loyally followed him
were starving and freezing at Valley Forge. Without
blankets, clothes, food, medicines, shoes, or pay, or
powder, the men huddled hopelessly in that pitiful
camp— their footprints were marked by blood on the
snow.

Each morning early Washington disappeared into
the thicket, later to emerge in a poise of mind, a peace
of spirit, and a strength of will strangely out of keen-
ing with his deadening environment. His officers, in
order to solve the mystery, began to watch him, and
to follow him. To their astonishment they regularly
discovered him kneeling on the snow and pouring out
his heart in an agony of need for his country; plead-
ing God’s mercy to save it now from the chaos of
defeat and anarchy that yawned before it.

Some amazing things began to happen in answer
to his prayer of faith to a righteous God in a right-
eous cause — that God and that cause of which he
had said, as he took command in 1776 at Cambridge:
“Humanly speaking, ours is a hopeless cause. Arrayed
against us is the government of greatest puissance on
land and sea upon this earth. But ours is the cause
of eternal justice, and relying upon the God of justice,
I here and now dedicate my life and fortune to the
cause in which we are engaged.”
A messenger arrived from Congress. He bore the

official intelligence that “France [through entering into
a treaty providing for recognition and alliance] re-
garded the Confederation as an independent nation.”
French gold and provisions of every sort began to flow
in. A splendidly equipped army and navy appeared
upon the scene— both to co-operate with Washington,
and the glad day soon came, when De Grasse and
Rochambeau, with Washington, witnessed the consum-
mation of their hopes at Yorktown in the surrender of
Cornwallis, and the end of the war.

Robert Lewis of Fredericksburg. Va., in 1827, a
nephew of George Washington and his private secre-
tary, in the first part of the Presidency, said he had
accidentally witnessed Washington’s private devotions,
both morning and evening— had seen him in a kneel-
ing posture, with a Bible open before him

;
and that

he believed such to have been his daily practice. Hi>
custom was to go to his library at four o’clock in the
morning for his devotions.
Washington had a good deal to say, both in his pri-

vate conversations and in his official documents, as to
the necessity for the citizens of the nation to love
God and to honor his Book, as a prime condition ^
true national prosperity. And he as President,^

{Continued on Page /or)
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That Glad Day When He Arose
A service that provides a Scriptural program for your

Sunday-school at Caster time By Mary Brainerd Smith

Opening Hymn by the School

—

“That Glad Day
When He Arose."

(Tune, “l W ill Sing the Wondrous Story.”)

Hail the Christ who comes a Conqueror,

Sing His triumph o’er His foes

;

Death and hell's dread power were vanquished

That glad day when He arose.

Chorus

Christ arose ! Sing alleluia

!

As a Conqueror sound His fame I

Christ arose ! Sing alleluia !

Laud and bless His glorious name I

He laid down His life a ransom,
Paying thus the debt man owes;

That same life in power reclaiming,

That glad day when He arose. (Cho.)

Christ Himself, the Resurrection,

Christ, from whom our true life flows,

Pledged us risen life and glory

That glad day when He arose. (Cho.)

Opening Sentences by Leader.

Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, and into

his courts with praise (Psa. 100:4).

Sing ye to the Lord, for he hath triumphed glo-

riously (Exod. 15:21).
He is risen as he said (Matt. 28:6).

Opening Prayer.

Hymn by the School—“Sing Glory to God in the

Highest.”

(Tune, “The Church in the Wildwood.”)

Sing glory to God in the highest,

For Jesus, born here among men,
For Jesus, who died for man’s ransom,
Has risen, has risen again.

Chorus

Sing glory to God in the highest,

Join now in that heavenly lay
;

For Jesus, who died as our Saviour,
Hus risen in triumph today.

Sing glory to God in the highest,
For Jesus, in Bethlehem born,

Who died on that cross upon Calvary,
Has risen again Easter morn (Cho.)

Sing glory to God in the highest,
The song o’er the sheepfolds that night,

Our Shepherd, who shed His own lifeblood,
Has risen in glorious might. (Cho.)

Sing glory to God in the highest,
For Jesus, whom angels adore.

Who died to bring life to His people,
Has risen to life evermore. (Cho.)

Responsive Reading.

Leader—Jesus said, I lay down my life, that I might
take it again ... I have power to lay it down, and
I have power to take it again (John 10: 17, 18).

School—We believe that Jeius died and rose again (1
Thcss. 4: 14).

Leader—Jesus said, I am he that liveth, and was dead;
and, behold, I am alive for evermore (Rev. 1 : 18).

School—Christ being raised from the dead dieth no
more; death hath no more dominion over him
(Rom. 6:9).

Leader—Jesus said, I have the keys of hell and of
death (Rev. 1 : 18).

School—He which raised up the Lord Jesus shall raise
up us also by Jesus (2 Cor. 4: 14).

Leader—Jesus said, All power is given unto me in
heaven and in earth (Matt. 28:18).

School—As in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall
all be made alive (1 Cor. 15:22).

Leader—Jesus said, He that believeth in me, though
he were dead, yet shall he live (John 11:25).

School—He will swallow up death in victory (Isa.
25 : 8).

Leader—Now is Christ risen from the dead, and be-
come the firstfruits of them that slept (1 Cor. 15:
20).

School—O sing unto the Lord a new song
; for he

hath done marvellous things: his right hand, and
his holy arm, hath gotten him the victory (Psa.
98: 1).

Leader—Thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ (1 Cor. 15:57).

School—Thine, O Lord, is the greatness, and the
power, and the glory, and the victory, and the
majesty (1 Chron. 29:11).

therefore, our God, we thank thee, and
2-m^^ethy glorious name (1 Chron. 29 .-13).

Hymn by the Primary Department

—

“Angels
Watching from the Skies.”

(Tune, “Jesus Loves Me.”)
Angels watching from the skies
Saw the dear Lord Jesus rise

;

Came to earth with joy to say,
“Jesus Christ is risen today.”

Refrain
“Jesus is risen,” “Jesus is risen,”
“Jesus is risen,” the Easter angels say.

Angels rolled away the stone
Till His empty tomb was shown

;

Waited there glad news to say,
“Jesus Christ is risen today.” (Cho.)

Angels came on Easter morn,
As they came when Christ was born,
Came again glad news to say,
“Jesus Christ is risen today.” (Cho.)

Exercise by Primary Department

—

“Fairer than the
Flowers.”

(All the children carry spring flowers.)

First Child—
’Twas in a garden Jesus lay,

And there He rose on Easter Day.

Second Child—
There flowers like these were blooming gay,
When Jesus rose on Easter Day.

Third Child—
From winter’s sleep, in fair array,
These flowers have risen for Easter Day.

Fourth Child—
And to our hearts they seem to say,
“We rose like Christ on Easter Day.”

Fifth Child—
But fairer, sweeter far than they,
Is Christ who rose on Easter Day.

Sixth Child—
And now in Heaven He lives alway,
Since He arose on Easter Day.

Sevemh Chita—
And still He loves us all for aye.
The Christ who rose on Easter Day.

Announcements, and Offering.

Offertory Prayer (in concert )

—

Dear Father, use the gifts we bring
To spread abroad Thy Word,

That others learn of Jesus’ power,
And serve the risen Lord.

(Tune, “America, the Beautiful.”)

They rolled a great stone o’er the tomb
Where Jesus’ body lay ;

But Jesus rose ; the greatest stone
Could never bar His way.

Chorus

He rose, He rose, our Lord arose

;

Broke bonds and seals in twain.
No power could hold Him fast in death

;

He rose to life again.

They placed a seal upon the stone,
More sure the door to make

;

But Jesus rose
; His power divine

The strongest seal could break. (Cho.)

They set a watch beside the tomb,
Men armed with spear and sword;

But Jesus rose
;
no might of men

Could hold the risen Lord. (Cho.)

They bound the graveclothes round His form,
That wounds and nail-prints bare ;

But Jesus rose, and left behind
Those empty wrappings there. (Cho.)

The stone rolled back, the helpless guard,
The door with broken seal,

The empty tomb as Christ came forth,
His risen power reveal. (Cho.)

Exercise by the Junior Department—“As the
Flowers Rise.”

(All the children carry Easter lilies, and the third
child an Easter lily bulb as well.)

First Child—
O’er the earth once more sweet and glowing green,
Like a mantle, so fresh and fair is seen.
And each flower has raised again its head.
Though in winter it seemed they all were dead

;

And again to us who have eyes, they bring
God’s great, living parable of the spring.

Second Child—That which thou thyself sowest is not
quickened except it die : and that which thou sow-
est, thou sowest not the body that shall be, but
a bare grain, it may chance of wheat, or of some
other kind ; but God it a body even as it

pleased him, and to each seed a body of its own
(1 Cor. 15:36-38, R. V.).

Third Child (holding up both the bulb and the blos-
som )

—

It was this that seemed but a brown, dead thing,
That I hid in the ground to await the spring.
And lo, it came up in such smiling grace,
I scarce would have known it save by the place

;

For the blossom of beauty so snowy fair
Stood where I had buried the bulb with care.
And again, in God's wonders, His sign I read,
Of His power and promise to raise the dead.

Fourth Child—So also is the resurrection ol the dead.
... It is sown in dishonour

; it is raised in glory : it

is sown in weakness
,

it is raised in power. . . .

Christ the firstfruits; afterward they that are
Christ’s at his coming. . . . God hath both raised
up the Lord, and will also raise up us by his own
power (1 Cor. 15:42, 43, 23; 6: 14).

Hymn by the School—“Risen as He said.”

(Tune, "Dear Lord and Father of Mankind,**)

“He is not here." the angel cried
To hearts in grief that bled,

“Not here, where His bruised form hath lain.

Not holden by death’s iron chain,
But risen as He said.”

Chorus
Rejoice and sing, rejoice and sing,

For Christ is risen today !

The Conqueror in that mortal strife,
The King divine, the Lord of life,

Now risen to live for aye.

“Why weepest thou ?” the angel spake,
To tears of anguish shed,

“No longer is He lost in gloom,
No longer prisoned in the tomb,

But risen as He said.” (Cho.)

“Why seek ye,” asked that angel voice,
''The living ’mong the dead ?

Cbwf- see the piar

£

- wherfc-acrc He
Now empty, for your Lord today
Hath risen as He said.” (Cho.)

“Be not afraid,” the angel spake,
“Death’s terrors all have fled.

The Christ, whom cruel hatred slew,
Hath triumphed over death for you,

Hath risen as He said.” (Cho.)

Hymn by the Junior Department

—

“They Rolled
a Great Stone.”

Exercise by Older Pupils

—

“At the Tomb.”
(The scholars should be arranged in two groups
somewhat facing each other, so that the second
couplet shall be spoken in answer to the first each
time.)

First Pupil—
W hen the Lord’s still form to the tomb they bare.
There was darkness like unto midnight there.

Second Pupil—
But when Jesus came from that tomb alone,
There was light and glory that from it shone.

Third Pupil—
When they laid Him there in that rocky tomb,
In their hearts there was grief and deepest gloom.

Fourth Pupil—
But when Jesus rose at the break of day.
Their joy chased all shadows of grief away.

Fifth Pupil—
When they brought Him there from that cross accursed,
It seemed hate and malice had done their worst.

Sixth Pupil—
But when Jesus rose in that garden fair.

It was love that His love had wakened there.

Seventh Pupil—
When they sealed the tomb, keeping watch and ward,
There were blood-stained soldiers with spear and sword.

Eighth Pupil—
But when Jesus rose, angels from the sky
Awaiting His call were hovering nigh.

Ninth Pupil—
When His lifeless form they had there laid down,
It seemed as though death wore a victor’s crown.

Tenth Pupil—
But when Jesus rose in the dawn’s clear light,
It was life that conquered death’s power and might.

Eleventh Pupil—
When they laid Him there whom man’s sin had slain,
It seemed that man’s power was then to reign.

Twelfth Pupil—
But when Jesus rose, bursting bonds and seal,

God’s own power divine did He there reveal.

Thirteenth Pupil—
When they brought Him there from the cruel cross,
It seemed all was failure and bitter loss.

Fourteenth Pupil—
But when Jesus rose, ’twas to take His throne,
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('Continued from page gg)

Lincoln (in the crisis of our Civil War), and like Wil-

son (in the crisis of the World War), felt neither

shame nor hesitation in issuing proclamations calling

upon the citizens to self-humiliation and prayers of

contrition for their sins against God. Well ior us, if

we now heed his wise and experienced counsel.

And measure this tremendous fact: that vfcst mean-

ing inheres in his counsel, as we recall that 30 did the

people of his day trust his ability and wisdom, and so

did they lean upon the integrity of his Christian char-

acter, that they would not hear of an army cf defense

unless he were general over it— to which position he_

was unanimously elected by ballot
;

again, t

would not hear of a constitutional convention to h
#

tiie anarchy and chaos of the thirteen colonies, unles.,

he were elected to its chairmanship,— which he unani-

mously was; and, once more, that after its work was

so grandly done, they would not hear of the Federal

Republic which it implied, unless he were voted its

first President — which he unanimously was.

(To be concluded)
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AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN MISSION
TSINAN (EAST SUBURB!

SHANTUNG. NORTH CHJNA

December 11, 1934
Dear Friend

:

At 10:30 last evening came the follow-
ing telegram:

’’Scott, Presbyterian Mission, Tsinan.
Regret (to) report Wuhu telegraphs Tsing
Teh, An Hwei, looted. Stams rumored captured
by communists.

China Inland Mission"

Our last word from them was November
12th as they were leaving Suan Cheng to
man this pioneer station in a lonely moun-
tainous region. Please pray that, if still
on earth, Betty and John and the Babe,
Helen Priscilla

,
may soon be released, and

in health and safety - provided this is
God’s will for them.

P.S. A later telegram confirms Stams carried
away by communists.

Sincerely yours,
Charles Ernest Scott.

encouragements
Ps. 62 : 8y'Trust in Him.at all times; ye people,
“F^uK out your heart before Him;
God is a refuge for us".

Dt . 33:27 "The Eternal God is thy refuge;
and underneath are the everlasting

t
arms "

.

Ps. 41:1-2, Is. 26:3, I Pet. 5:7
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John and Betty Stam, two Moody Bible

Institute graduates, were martyred in

China, December 8, 1934. On December 6,

John Stam wrote, “My wife, baby, and

myself are today in the hands ot com-

munists. AH our possessions and stores

they have taken, but we praise God tor

peace in our hearts and a meal tonight.

God grant you wisdom in what you do and

us fortitude, courage, and peace ot heart.

He is able, and a wonderful Friend in

such a time.” And in closing, he said,

"The Lord bless and guide you, and as

for us, may God be glorified, whether by

life or death.”



By Life, or By Death
—Philippians 1 :20

So this is life this world with all its pleasures.

Struggles and tears, a smile, a frown, a sigh.

Friendship so true, and love of kin and neighbor?

Sometimes ' tis hard to live—always, to die!

The world moves on, so rapidly the living

The forms of those who disappear replace.

And each one dreams that he will be enduring

—

How soon that one becomes the missing facel

In life or death—and life is surely flying,

The crib and coffin carved from the selfsame tree

—

In life or death—and death so soon is coming

—

Escape I cannot, there’s no place to flee

—

But Thou, O God, hast life that is eternal;

That life is mine, a gift through Thy dear Son.

Help me to feel its flush and pulse supernal.

Assurance of the morn when life is done.

Help me to know the value of these hours.

Help me the folly of all waste to see;

Help me to trust the Christ who bore my sorrows,

And thus to yield for life or death to Thee.

In all my days be glorified. Lord Jesus.

In all my ways guide me with Thine own eye;

Just when and as Thou wilt, use me, Lord Jesus.

And then for me 'tis Christ, to live or die.

— Will H. Houghton

John Cornelius Stam, and

Elisabeth Alden Scott Stam
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This Is Not A Circular But A Personal Message To You.

Herein we gladly pay tribute to the brave and faithful
country Christians, not least those connected with

THE MARTYRDOM OF OUR BETTY AND JOHN.

* * *

Tsinan Station Letter October—December 1934.
TSINANFU, (east suburb) shantung, n. china

c/o American Presbyterian Mission.

Dear Friends :•

—

China is famed among the nations for its many and great cities.

It has some 1800 ancient walled county seats. But the vast bulk of its

teeming population—despite the manv trades and occupations—are farmer
folk, some 6/7ths. of the total. Such a great people, 1/4 of the world’s
population, can hardly be thrust off into a corner in the affairs of the
world.

But what is of special interest to us as Mission workers, and to

the Home Constituency as well, is the fact that church statistics show
that about 9/10ths. of all the church members live in the country, and
represent this sturdy farmer folk, who, in China, as in all other countries,

are the back bone of the nation; and on whose laborious toil, closest to

Nature, the welfare of all other classes depends. And, as political

economists say of this class ; “There can be no solid and permanent
prosperity to other classes, unless the farmers prosper; so we can say,

cf this vast group; there can be no general spiritual prosperity in the

nation if this group be unreached by the Gospel, be unsaved to Christ

and for His holy service.
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And in our own Station field the proportions are much as stated

above. Certainly 9/10ths. of our Christians are farmers; and, with the
growing years of mingling with them and living among them in their

villages, nestled in the midst of their usually pitifully small land hold-
ings—many of them not even one of our English acres—our respect for

them increases, our love for them deepens—simple and sturdy, hard-
working and intelligent—far above the average of many races (so

sociologists and anthropologists and experienced travellers affirm)—they
endure and survive, by fitness so to do.

And now something intimately connected with these humble folk

has happened—a certain event that transpired the 8th of December,
1934, on Eagle Hill, outside Miao Shco, in An Hwei Province. That sad

event has blessed us as a Station—knitting our hearts together as never
before, in the bonds of Christian understanding, sympathy and love;

bonds born of a common sorrow, sanctified and hallowed by the com-
forting presence sought and obtained of our glorified Lord. But more;
it has given us a new appreciation of our Chinese brethren. The infinite

possibilities of Christlikeness in them has, as never before, been so re-

verently and poignantly, so suddenly and dramatically, brought home
to our hearts, as a Station.

It is one thing for us to read of the bravery for God of the

Chinese Martyrs of the Boxer cataclysm of 1900—far away from us,

and from our own circle untouched of death in cruel callousness. But it

is quite another thing—a different and personal revelation to us of the

deeps of Christian character, as inspired bv and guided of the Holy
Spirit—to see humble Chinese Christians, with no thought of fame and

in utter selflessness, faithful to their friends in the face of death, and

giving themselves to fearful forms of torture for one of the daughters

of our own Station—our Elizabeth Alden Scott, oldest child of

Rev. and Mrs. Charles Ernest Scott, and her husband, The Rev. John

Cornelius Stam.

With some of these trusty ones we have talked at Wu Hu; and

we have seen, in our Consulate General at Nanking (through the courtesy

of our friend, Consul General Willys R. Peck), the sworn-to deposi-
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tions of such humble Christian actors and witnesses, in this drama
of the last earthly hours of our children Betty and her husband, John.
These testimonies, made at Wuhu and carefully checked and translated

by missionary friends present at the depositions, friends who were intimat-

ly associated with Betty and John in their work and who knew the local

setting, with the conditions that obtained—were made officially before

Chinese Government Officials, and representatives of our Legation, there

assembled for the purpose.

This heart sad but soul glad episode in the history of China
Missions has brought sharply to our attention several basic spiritual facts.

We would prayerfully call the attention of the Home Church to them
in the hope that its members, as we, may be profited thereby; and that

the Kingdom of God may accordingly be much advanced.

First-—This event has brought a new revelation of the power of

prayer to undergird weak Christians with Spiritual Strength in the face of

personal peril. So remarkable were the courage and selflessness of Evange*
list Lo, and Mr. Chang, that it is hard to believe that, only a few days

earlier, both were rather uncertain in duty doing; Evangelist Lo was
timid and fearful, and Mr. Chang rather unwilling to witness for the

true and living God. But Betty and John had last fall sent out prayer

requests for these “little ones in Christ”, and those prayers were wond'
rously answered in a Christdike unselfishness and fervor of Spirit and

magnificent daring on the part of these two men that have thrilled the

world. Truly the experience of the Psalmist was verified in them.

Ps. 34 : 4, "I sought the Lord, and he heard me, and delivered me
from all my fears.”

Ps. 34: 15, “The eyes of the Lord are upon the righteous, and

His ears are open unto their cry.” They illustrated Paul’s grand aphorism :

“God hath not given us the spirit of fear, but of power and of love and

of a sound mind” (2 Tim. 1.7.)

It is one thing, in the snug safety of our comfortable homes, to

talk of Christian courage; and quite another, like these men and those
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so nobly associated with them, and so worthily witnessing beside them,
to count not their lives dear unto themselves, for Christ’s sake.

In all this is a message to our own Hearts of the Station and to

the Home Church, in the words of Samuel : "God forbid that I should

sin against God, in ceasing to pray for thee”. Let us by practice, reiterate

our conviction of the duty and privilege of prayer for our friends in

China and world-wide, especially for those whom we know to be weak
in the faith, for those needing heart comfort and assurance in Christ,

and for those in sickness of the body, or in peril of life from evil men.
Prayer makes the weak, strong: the cowardly, bold; the faithless, faithful;

Real Prayer actually, objectively, changes things.

Another Lesson of this episode is a new revelation of the tenderness

of heart of the Chinese. We who think we know them have sometimes
remarked that they aie hard of heart, and calloused to human suffering;

and, if they have feelings, concealing them, masking both love

and hate. How often have we seen them, smilingly and in casualness,

announce the passing of some close relative apparently unmoved. Yet

now we see the strange spectacle of the people in this isolated, unreached

unprivileged, mountain district, to whom Bettv and John went, gathered

outside their town, on a bloodv hill; and, while Mr. Lo, preaches Christ

over the cold and as vet uncared for forms of his murdered friends, thev

weep piteously and call upon the true and living God, the rightful Lord of

Heaven and earth, to have mercy on them, and to give t^em the love and

the hope of the future life possessed by their foreign friends.

In Suan Cheng is a large church organization, where Betty and

John all last year had ministered. Here we see the Church building

filled with Christians in a solemn memorial meeting; we see them get

down on their knees to Almighty God; hear them pray for Him to forgive

them for lukewarmness of love, for indifference to the lost souls around

them, for the sin of omitting to bear the testimony that thev should; also

bitterly weeping, meanwhile vowing to God, in the spirit of their martyred

Pastor and Wife, to live hereafter only for Christ and His glory.

Accounts from Central China and from various Yangtze Valley
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Christian centers, as well as from far corners of the land of Sinim, re*

ported both by Chinese and foreign evangelists, tell the same story of the

strange tenderness of the hearts of Chinese Christians stirred by the Holy
Spirit of God through this searching episode of affection and faith enacted

by members of the household of God.

Indeed, right here, in our own Presbytery, in annual session while

this December event filled all our minds, its members were mightily

stirred unto "the warm heart for Jesus”; and went back to those whom
they represented with a deeper love to their empowering Lord, newly
recognized by many as rightful Master even of the inner motive.

We will not soon forget the noble and moving sermon, with

rightful emphasis, and ringing true to God, in its dignified and impressive

presentation, by the Moderator of the Piesbytery, Rev. Lu Ting Tsao,

on the martyr text : Whosoever shall lose his life for My sake and the

Gospel’s, the same shall save it.” (Mk. 8;35)

Still a third lesson, forced anew to the attention of us all, is that

Holy Ghost Power is not dependent upon generations of Christian privilege

or upon high cultural training. In this Miao Sheo tragedy we have seen

humble servants and obscure Christian friends, because dominated by the

Holy Spirit, performing valiantly for Him—acting selflessly; displaying

sound judgment; and being honored of Almighty God to inspire multitudes

at home and abroad unto godly living and faithful service of Christ,

—

shining marks for the whole earth. Truly our God in His mysterious

graciousness and in His to us unthinkable fairness unto the humble of

heart and the meek of spirit, "hath chosen the foolish things of the world

to confound the wise, and the weak things to overcome the mighty; and

the despised, to bring to nought the things that are; in order that no flesh

should glory in His presence.” (1 Cor. 27-29).

Dr. W. M. Hayes, our venerable friend, and senior colleague of our

Mission, has, in the sister Station of Teng Hsien (where he works), made
a pronouncement anent this case, that we missionaries and the Home
Constituency may well ponder. Dr. Hayes, one of the ablest, best trained,

and most consecrated missionaries who ever came to China—noted for his
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sanity, poise, balance, and saving grace of humor—and one of the longest

in active service, (more than fifty-five years) and who has, during all

these years, trained hundreds of theological students, sound in the

evangelical faith and fervent in evangelistic zeal, knows the Chinese

character from various angles, as do few of us missionaries. In a Memorial
Service for our Betty and John, at Teng Hsien, held jointly by the North
China Theological Seminary and The Mateer Memorial Institute, and
the assembled Christians, he urged upon all those present the duty and
privilege of doing personal work in soul saving, as never before; and
doing it now. He also referred feelingly to the fine and loyal attitude of

the Chinese servants and friends of Betty and John, first generation

Christians, in their brave and faithful efforts to help their foreign Pastor

and wife; and to save their helpless Babe, Helen Priscilla. And well

did he remark that this attitude on the part of the Chinese was praise-

worthy to a degree. And, as he wrote us : “They are worth living for

and worth dying for.”

!

In what a favorable light do they reveal themselves—these house
servants, standing by Betty and John in danger, when they might have
run—as did everybody else; and in their attempting to go with the captive

foreigners, and desisting only when driven back at the points of loaded

pistols; and in their staying, without food or money, in the dazed and
stricken city—always in the hope that their Trio might return and thus

they would be ready to help them; also the faithfulness of that Christian

who volunteered to bring supplies, and who came on into the appalling

terror of the looted town, instead of fleeing away from it.

And what sanctified common sense and holy boldness displayed
by Evangelist and Mrs. Lo; as, despite the fear of the Communist spies,

they hunted for the Babe and found her and nourished her and hid her
away in secret for days from the ever present fear of the Red menace.
What courage of the venerable Mrs. Wang in seeking the keepers of

locked stores and securing cloth for the bodies of the slain, and coffins

for their interment; what tender love, in washing their faces and caring

for their mangled remains; and secreting them from the seeking Reds
and none in the town revealing their whereabouts when they returned;
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Also what Holy Ghost eloquence of Evangelist Lo, preaching Jesus over
the cold forms of his martyred friends, before the assembled people
of Miao Sheo upon the fateful Eagle Hill outside the town.

Truly such deeds reveal to us anew and more plainly than ever,
the possibilities of Christian character and conduct in the Chinese; and
confirm us in the conviction of the wisdom of a life-time of service for
the Chinese, and how goodly strange all this sounds, as compared with
such ignorant and provincial questions as the following, which we were
asked when on deputation work in the home land, “Do you really think
that the Chinese have souls?”

Now these obvious lessons have the more point for us and for the
Home Church, because such an example has been going on before our
eyes all the time, though under less spectacular setting and in less dramatic
circumstances, even in our own country fields.

In many an obscure place our humble Christians have shown the
same tenderness, the same bravery, the same faith, the same reliability.

Some of our workers, escorting women, have met bandits and with a

Christian courage bravely faced them down. Some of our Pastors have
quietly met rabid Southern troops, and, though at their mercy, have won
respectful treatment by their own Christian self-possession and poise.

It is not an easy situation in which to find ones’ self, when hungry,
dirty, tired, thirsty soldiers, after a hard and hot all day march, debouch
into a chapel yard and take possession. And yet, our Christian pastors

have so impressed the officers, as to cause them to respect their rights,

and to receive their tracts and listen to their preaching of Christianity

—

this is some achievement, not to speak of causing the invaders to sit and
listen even reverently, to a straight and friendly presentation of the Gospel.

What is finer in Christian History than the old Evangelist at

Chang Ching Chapel, when threatend by brow beating and impatient

officers of a conquering army, and when told that he must renounce

Christianity because “one can not be a Christian and be a patriot;” and

when told: "We have no Saviour but Sun Yat Sen,” gently but firmly

replied : “My Brothers, you are mistaken. I am a great Sinner and I
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have found Jesus Christ a great Saviour. I urge you to accept Him as

yours too.”!

We have commendable records of the courage of pur country
Christians in the terror of bandit raids; of their trust in God; of their

prayer power; of their marvellous deliverances through laying hold on the

promises, in humble faith.

And we have faithful Christians who, when they saw there was
no apparent delivery, from deadly peril, yet said, in the spirit of Daniel’s

three friends : “Our God, whom we serve is able to deliver us from the

fiery, burning furnace; but, if not, be it known unto thee, oh King, that

we will not serve thy gods nor worship the golden image which thou
hast set up.” Only last Easter, in a little village of which the world has

never heard, we remembered a woman equally unknown, who, years ago,

was, by wicked and brutal men, dragged out to a temple of demons, and
given the option of bowing to them or being beheaded; and who without
hesitation chose decapitation rather than deny her Lord.

Many a Chinese Christian, under the quite unspectacular circumst-

ances of Tsing Teh and Miao Sheo, has risked all for his missionary

friend—and done it naturally. I have talked and preached and slept

with men who, as a matter of course, imperilled their own and the lives

of their families to save the life of Dr. Hunter Corbett. Without any
parade or boasting they talked of it, as we ate together on the Kang,
of a cold winter night in the mountains, and the tears of gratitude and
devotion coursed down their bronzed and wrinkled faces as they told of

his love for them.

Let no man, in ignorance and harshness judge these farmer

Christians hastily. Repeatedly, in a strange place. I have, from a sense

of duty, called upon an old farmer elder to lead in prayer; I, fearful,

from his appearance, lest he might hold the office, without the unction

thereof: only to find that, as he talked to God, he knew his Bible, and

he believed in his Divine Christ; and he lifted us up into the heavenlies,

in an amazing revelation of his Christian experience and maturity of life

hid with Christ in God.
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Indeed, at our annual Meeting of Presbytery, this very December,
after the wise and learned leaders had finished talking of the discourage

ments, among them, the shortage of funds hoped for from the New York
Foreign Board, an old elder, seedy looking, arose, and electrified the Pre-

sbytery, by a speech, so Spirit guided, that it caused us to look away unto
the everlasting source of our strength, even the nourishing God, full

Supplier of the needs of those in Christ. As he reached nis thrilling

climax in the ringing question : “Do we not still have Jesus Christ?",

we felt as if we were in the presence of a bold and holy prophet in Israel,

heartening us all.

Let us on the field and at the home end, re-orientate ourselves as

to real soul values; and as to what efforts are truly worth while; re-

membering that God is no respecter of persons; and out of 'every tribe and
kindred and tongue, not least many from the Land of Sinim, He hath

chosen His own, to glorify His Name; and cause men everywhere to

rejoice in the Gospel received into the heart of the faithful, as the

dynamite of God, unto salvation to everyone that believeth.

As families and as a Station we wish to bear testimony before

the Chinese and before the Home Church and before the world, that

our faith in God has been strengthened, our love to our Saviour deepen-

ed, and our concern for the lost all about us intensified; and that we
together go forward with the work in the blessed realization that, while

Jesus Christ calls upon all who would be truly His to deny himself and

to take up his own Cross and follow Him, yet the Cross that He fits

to our shoulders is joyously endurable in view of the Comfort of His

sustaining grace. We would word this truth, and our mature conviction

relative to it, in the words of Ballington Booth “The cross that He gave

may be heavy.”

The Ci oss is Not Greater

1. The cross that He gave may be heavy,

But it ne’er outweighs His grace;

The storm that I feared might surround me.

Has never excluded His face.
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Chorus

:

The cross is not greater than His grace,

The storm cannot hide His blessed face;

I am satisfied to know That with Jesus here below,

I can conquer ev’ry foe.

2. The thorns in my path are not sharper

Than composed His crown for me;
The cup that I drink not more bitter

Than He drank in Gethsemane.

3. The light of His love shineth brighter,

As it falls on paths of woe;

The toil of my work groweth lighter.

As I stoop to raise the low.

4. His will I have joy in fulfilling.

As I'm walking in His sight;

My all to the blood I am bringing.

It alone can keep me right.

Respectfully submitted, for the Tsinan Station

Charles Ernest Scott



The Little Lad and the Lord’s

Supper

When I Faced a Barren Communion Service

in China

By CHARLES ERNEST SCOTT

It is not all vileness and desolation that “lift-

ing the lid’’ in China reveals, for our Lord
lives in China also; and where he lives there
is light. —Sunday School Times

T
HE pleasantest part of the clay’s work was yet before me.
About dark I reached the village where I was to conduct
a communion service, and after an unsatisfying Session

meeting with the two elders and several candidates, all was
ready to begin. When we entered the church—the typical,
primitive “church in the house”—it was packed. The audience
had been waiting patiently more than an hour for our arrival,
spending the time in singing and exhorting one another. After
the service many of them would have to walk several miles
in the dark. More persons would have been present had it not
been for the fact that one or more from every household has
to stay at home when the others leave, and act as kan men ti

(gate-keepers), guarding the family yard and property against
thieves. All arose and bowed and indulged themselves in

hearty greeting, and then the service began.
Until one faces such a service, set down in the midst of

raw heathenism, he may be surprised to see how much of a
part adventitious aids have played in his conception of what
are necessary conditions and surroundings in order that he



may decently and in order participate in a celebration of the

Holy Supper,—soft cushions, a comfortable temperature, car-

peted floors, noiselessly moving ministrants, a holy hush, ex-

quisitely beautiful music artistically rendered. In the cata-

combs outside of Rome where for very joy the early Chris-

tians daily partook of the Feast, the visitor today fails to

find any suggestion of fitting esthetic accompaniments, —paid

choir, pipe organ, orchestra, clustered Gothic columns, rose

windows, private pews.

Pathetic Preparations for the Eucharist

Conditions here would doubtless have shocked the “prop-

er” home communicant. In front of the pastor stood a rick-

ety old table grimed with filth. No spotless linen of sacred

home memories covered it,—nothing covered it. What prep-

aration had been made had been the work of the elders ;
for,

while the pastor helps with suggestions, the responsibility is

theirs, and the only way to learn perfection is through imper-

fect attempts to gain facility and a sense of fitness.

On the table, covered bv a dirty towel, was a foreign beer

bottle containing native wine, plates with whole Chinese biscuits

upon them, and several dirty and cracked bowls. The minis-

ter groaned inside, but it is ticklish business to wound the sen-

sibilities of ignorant, untrained leaders with whom one works,

and who are doing the best they know how. Here was not the

time or place to remove the bottle or to rebuke the elders. So

with a prayer for grace the minister began bis sermon. In the

midst of it some naked boys, standing just in front of the

communion-table, called the preacher’s attention to a big-let-

tered poster in English and Chinese which hung across the

paper-panes of the window-sash,
—“Pabst Beer Is Always

Pure!” Extraordinary accompaniments of a communion ser-

vice !

Incidentally, I might add that the enterprising American

cigarette and beer firms have by their advance-agents pene-

trated to the far confines of the Republic, and “pcftted” many
of the supposedly inaccessible nooks of the outlying sections.

But our American Protestant Church, that spends over three

millions a month with Tiffany alone merely for imported dia-

monds, is too poor to take outposts of China for Christ.

Another episode broke in upon the sermon when a patri-

arch in years and in the faith, who had come a long way and
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trembling lips told the audience how smitten he had felt that
no adult was willing to confess Christ, and none even of the
schoolboys; and that this lad, a Chinese Samuel, had arisen

—

a rebuke to himself and to them all—steadfast in his convic-
tion to confess Jesus before all. What should be done? His
conscience troubled him till he had spoken out this matter.
Could the lad so young be received into the church at once?
Was there reason for it? Certainly this was not according
to custom

!

After a solemn silence the other elder, a big, dignified man.
a mission-school teacher of many years’ experience arose. He
was one of the few Christian leaders who, on a black day,
denied his Lord and recanted under Boxer torture. Now, in a
husky voice he said : "Let the Session here and now examine
this little one !’’ Then, by way of proof, he turned to passages
rn the New Testament, and read them slowly and distinctly,

that all might hear and understand.

Should He Be Received?

As the lad was put on a stool in front of all the people,
a hush fell upon the room—and remained. Fearlessly he stood
there, eager for the examination, his big black eyes lustrous
with love to Jesus. His mother was a school-teacher, young
and pretty and neatly dressed, who had been deserted by her
bright and educated husband for becoming a Christian. It

seemed natural for the mother, quietly and unbidden, to come
from the rear and stand with her arm about him, a mist of
joy in her eyes. Then his older sister, a baptized communicant,
also came and stood on his other side.

Looking at the child, my thoughts instantly and spontan-

eously flashed to a friend in Christ, Horace Tracy Pitkin of
Vale, who died a martyr in the flames that such a little one as
this might be in the Father’s bosom ; and to his baby son,

Horace, Jr., a child of the covenant, inheriting much, though
few things more precious than the legacy of dedication so to

spend his life that such as this little one might have life abun-
dantly. The father’s earthly life had gone out at Paotingfu,
through the fierce hate of the Boxers, for the Name—a hate

as cruel as ignorant; but before he ascended to glory he had
penned these words that thrilled the Christian world : "Tell
little Horace that when he is twenty-five years old I expect him
to come to take his father’s place.” And not many months



in the celebration of the Eucharist. The responsibility is as

fearful as blessed. That night I felt it more than usual. Hard
hearts were there, baptized, but unprepared for blessing. 1

could feel it as I preached. Those who had presented them-

selves for examination were ignorant of the step they pro-

fessed to take. And I was heavy of heart, not only at inability

to receive them, but at their utter failure to sense their privi-

lege
;
and because there were no other candidates, as expected,

from this group.

As the Boy Listened

The little room in which we were meeting, like many a

school-house-church-and-family-residencc one in which we
frequently meet, had a half partition across it in the rear which

made the end of the kang

;

and on this, farthest away from the

minister, and where they naturally were least able to hear,

though needing the teaching more, sat the women and girls.

The service from their end had been much distracted by the

crying and moving of children. Through the dim light the

air was murky with dust that arose from the dirt floor and

sifted from the cobwebs, heavy with the accumulations of

years, that depended from the corn-stalk ceiling.

Just preceding the distribution of the elements I noticed

particularly among the group of school boys seated in front a

little fellow with a face like a cherub. It should have com-

manded my attention earlier, as it was both unusually clean

and attractive. Though only six years old. he listened intently,

occasionally looking wistfully at the elements on the table. As
I dwelt upon the love and pity of Christ, the boy’s face filled

with distress, and soon he left the room in tears. One elder

followed him outside to learn what was the trouble. He an-

swered: "I love Jesus, and want to be baptized and join the

church
!”

Thinking this a mere childish whim, the elder questioned

and prayed with him, and counseled him to keep on learning

the Doctrine so that he might enter the church when older.

Then the lad returned to his backless stool, to sit there not

many more minutes listening before he began to weep, this

time more intensely. The elder took him outside, talked and

prayed with him a second time, and comforted his heart by

promising that he would at once tell the Session.

When I had finished speaking the elder arose, and with



before* we had received a letter from the widowed mother,

saying that little Horace had partaken of his first communion,

that when he came before the Session wise and cautious men

had hesitated to receive him to the table ; but so clearly and

satisfactorily had he answered all questions that there remained

no doubt in the mind of any as to his preparedness.

Likewise this examination was a surprise. It revealed the

fact that the hoy had long known how to pray ;
that morning

and evening he prayed God to help him to become a minister;

that his mother had taught him to sing many hymns and memo-
rize many Bible verses, and that he did both well. Like Han-

nah. she had given him from his birth to the Lord, and like

Hannah had taught her hoy to feel in his young soul. “Here

am I.” With keen zest he gave his childish witness, clear and

unaffected, excellent and reasonable. I have had some joyous

experiences as a pastor in the home-land, training and receiv-

ing children into the church, but never had I seen anything

so unstudied and artless, and so profound in impression. What
joy; the Lord must have felt at such simply, transparently sin-

cere testimony as was given that night!

But it did not end there. Seven large schoolboys arose and

confessed Christ, and were examined; also the wife of the

boys’ teacher; also four big trirls in the girl’s school. They
were out of heathen homes, hut made a good witness, and

knew what they were doing and what it involved of perse-

cution. The Holy Spirit manifestly worked. Then a man
got up whom 1 had hoped would meet with the Session earlier

in the evening. He was illiterate but influential. More than a

year before I had taught him the Lord]s Prayer. He wa

>

repentant and desirous to learn, but in his ignorance had lacked

courage. He feared his family. Having money, they could

make it especially hard for him. However, he clung tena-

ciously to the Model Prayer, daily repeating it. “And,” he

added with the ingenuousness of a child, “at its close I rtlways

'ha ton’ to Jesus!" And so saying, he then and there repeated

the prayer—reverently and with deep emotion,—and then got

down on the dirt floor and knocked his head three times in the

dust to God. 1 helped him up, gently protesting, but he

quickly replied : “I have always honored the idols thus. Should

1 do less for the true God?” He laid what he knew of life's

glory in the dust for Christ’s sake. With tears streaming down
his face he pledged himself before the audience: “I confess
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. American Presbyterian Mission,

) Tsinan,

Shantung, North China.

(22 February 1937. Betty’s 3rd Birthday in Heaven.)

Dear -

We deeply appreciate your loving thought for little Helen
Priscilla, in sending her the lovely Christmas gift; and, in her behalf,

heartily thank you for it.

This year she is old enough to realize somewhat the meaning of

Christmas, as the day when our Saviour came down from Heaven and

was born a little Babe. She delights to sing Luther’s hymn—“Away in

a manger, no crib for a bed,—The little Lord Jesus lay down His sweet

head.”

She has greatly enjoyed the dolls, books, wooden beads and other

gifts received; and the little 3 year old dresses sent her fit her exactly,

as she is tall for her age (36 inches tall at 2 years old, September 11th.

1936.) Her father was 6 feet 3 inches tall and her mother was above the

average height.

All last year she had the companionship of two little cousins,

(Donny Mahy, who was 4 in February and his sister Carol, who was 3

in July), while their parents attended the Language School in Peiping.

Through the summer, still a third little cousin, (Donald Day Stevenson,

from Canton, and a year younger than she—) was with her at the seashore.

Wc feared that this Fall without them, she might be very lonely but

she has a happy way of talking and singing to herself as she plays with

her blocks or toys. And we are very fortunate in having a young Chin*

ese girl, about 17 years of age, come and play with her, each morning
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and afternoon. Her regular nurse, who has looked after her since her

parents' death, has a sweet, quiet way about her; but, because of bound

feet, cannot play out-of-doors games with her like the younger girl; and,

although a Christian woman, she cannot sing even the simplest hymns.

So, during a part of each day, we are especially glad to have “En Rung”
company with Helen Priscilla, for En Rung has a sweet singing voice

("Sings like a bird,” as her teacher expressed it), moreover she knows

some English hymns and songs, and readily picks up the tunes of the

nursery rhymes. The new Chinese hymnal contains some fine children’s

songs, like” "Father, we thank Thee for the night”, "Can a little child

like me, thank the Father fittingly?” "Praise Him, all ye little children,”

"God is Love", and others which we are glad to have her learn in Chinese

as well as in English.

A few days ago little Pao Pei ("Precious”) asked us to sing “Birdie

in the night”. We could not recall any song like that; but, soon after,

we heard En Rung singing to her in English "Jesus bids us shine” and

when she came to the words “Like a little candle burning in the night”,

the baby cried out joyfully; “Birdie in the night”.!

Of the dozen or so religious songs, with which she is now
familiar and of which she can sing most of the words of the first verse,

the ones oftenest on her lips at present are ; "Little children, can you

tell who has kept us safe and well”, "Little eyes open with the morning

light”, "Who gave each little bird a wing?” "God will take care of you”

and another, on a loose sheet which she puts carefully away in a special

drawer and of which she is particularly fond; "Jesus loves me and I’m

happy; And I want His child to be. I will try to please my Saviour,

Who has done so much for me. I will tell how Jesus loves me, so that

everyone may know, That my heart is full of gladness, just because He
loves me so.”
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story books she early recognized the Baby Moses, little Samuel, the Baby
Jesus, Mary, Joseph, the shepherds, the angels, the wise men on camels,

etc. and can generally point out Jesus in any group. One day this week
she saw, for the first time, a picture of Jesus on the cross. After being
told that Jesus died for us, she kept saying over and over again; “Jesus

died for us—on the cross—so we can go to Heaven—and see Mama Betty

and Daddy John.” For several weeks she has recognized the pictures of

her dear parents, calling their names; and speaks of them as being “Up
in Heaven with Jesus”.

Please continue to pray for this precious child that she may grow
to be what her parents would have wished her to be—an honor to her

Saviour and Lord Who has done so much for her.

Faithfully and gratefully your friends,

her maternal grandparents,

Clara & Charles Ernest Scott



25 Oct./35 2nd anniversary of Betty 4 John*s wed

ding. During this month I am again ensconced

in my "fortress Room" for Bible class here. *

_ VT r /c c *
/ery encouraging.

Tsi Nan Fu (E. Suburb); j

Shantung Prov; N. China

c/o American Presbyterian Mission.

Most of this

Tung clan are

Christiana or

enquirers

.

AN UNUSUAL EASTER WEEK 1934.

AT THE VILLAGE OF THE TEMPLE OF THE SOA FAMILY.

Dear

“

As usual, I am in the country for the Easter season—indeed.

I’ve been here almost continuously since last summer. My "Board

Walk", however, is a dust blown road running between two drab lines

of mud walled houses.

Here, in this large village, two pastors, accompanied by many of

their flocks, have come to study the Bible with me; and, together, to

receive Heavenly assurance as to what to believe, and heart rest for

their severe testings in believing it.

I’m writing you from "my” room—which is cold as an ice house;

windows, bricked up; only light, from doorway—when opened. Walls,

black with grime and smoke. The door, the strongest I have ever seen

in a house out in the country; with especially large wooden bolts and

bars; also equipped with two long, stout poles to brace the door from

sockets in the stone floor and running through special joists above

the door!

And good reason why. Just a year ago, this farmer Tung (whose

guest I am) was, in this room, with his wife—both Christians—besieged

by a gang of bandits who raided the village. In this home these

ruffians were after the venerable mother—for ransom. Never got her.

The deliverance was on this wise :
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When the gang made their attack, they walked all over the flat

roofs of the establishment; and, therefrom, looking for their anticipated
human prize, had peered down into the various courtyards of the
establishment. They even tramped and shouted on the roof of this

very room in which Farmer Tung and Wife (with his as yet unconverted
mother) were in hiding; the two former praying the while with desperate
earnestness. Preceding the onset, the servants had fled (“whose own
the sheep are not”), leaving the three alone, and apparently unprotected
and helpless. The trio had not dared to go out of their room—it was
broad daylight—into the courtyard in order to lock the big gate that
shut off this yard from the others. Meanwhile, the noisy and exited
ruffians, with little time to spare, and, seeing the big gate wide open, had,
from this very room-roof coign of vantage, naturally concluded that their
intended victim had, with the servants, made good her escape. And
so the bandits never got her. Humanly speaking; “Brer Rabbit, he lay
low”; divinely speaking. Almighty God delivered these little ones from
the violence of evil men.

Farmer Tung is 32 years old; a cripple in his knee; physically
quite helpless. He is relatively well-to-do; for 12 years an opium
smoker; marvellously converted; from that hour, no craving for the
hellish drug. An earnest Bible student, his face refined and intelligent;
and keen to learn all proper knowledge possible for him to obtain of
the world at large.

He went to Tsinan, to try to get his leg cured in our Mission
Hospital, but no bed unoccupied at the time. So he went to the
Japanese Hospital, where they bled him of much money, but did nothing
to help his infirmity.

This compound, with its rooms and courts, is rather extensive;
its buildings of brick and stone (cheaper than wood) with their parapetted
tops, and loop-holed towers, have quite a fortress like appearance.
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blood-stained; His body faint from whipping with the Roman cruel

spiked cat-o’nine-tails. What long-suffering and forgiveness, even as He
gazed in silent pity upon these callous torturers. It was enough to melt

a stone. Here was indeed my this year’s special Passional blessing.

The vision pierced me with the overwhelming conviction

:

what a sinner am I, not only in Adamic nature but in concrete doings.

Neither Farmer Tung nor I said anything about the picture.

Nor have we discussed it since. As we gazed, nor souls conversed. No
need of lip speech. Where had he secured it? I have not yet asked

him. He brought it out of his locked box. It is his choicest treasure.

Late Easter night he sent a messenger, asking it back.

Talk about the Chinese being hardened, incapable of senti-

ment; certainly, not “the new creation in Christ”.

If I were writing a story about “Celestial soil”, I’d put such a

man in the plot, to redeem this Chinese “earth” from its heathen

sordidness, its heathen repulsiveness, its heathen helplessness, its heathen

hopelessness; and, “to speak a’guid word for Jesus Christ”.

Rejoicing in the Easter Message of Love, Hope, Joy, Peace,

and supernatural Power proving His Diety.

Yours, to help make this "Celestial Republic”, an integral part of

“the Kingdom of God”.



i Tsingtao, December 17, 1937.

Dear Friend:

Answering your kind letter of
^ A-A

-
1

recently came here to Tsingtao from Tsinan on matters

personal and Mission; expected to return soon to my field

and its great needs, but have been held here straightening

out some Mission finances and trying to get money out of

Chinese banks, (which is not easy to do these days); and now
my stay here has been further prolonged by pleurisy, also by
destruction of conmunications and war westward.

The probable visit of a large number of our friends

from the East, anticipated to be in the direction of Canton,

forestalled the possibility of our third daughter and her hus-

band, Dr. T. D. Stevenson, coming here for a Christmas re-

union. Also exigencies of travel from the North forbid Laddie

and his bride coming from Peiping.

Helen and her husband and 3 children are here refugeeing

with us as well as 3 women missionaries from Tsinan. We
have also entertained numerons other visiting missionaries;

and held many meetings in our home.

Enclosed find a Christmas meditation of mine on the

tense naval and military situation that has prevailed here

during this Christmas month, as it is linked up with little

Helen Priscilla, blissfully unconscious of it all-this Christmas

month so tragically linked with her life.

Feb. 8th, 1938.

I recovered from pleurisy just in time for the inter-

regnum here. The Chinese Government had faded away and
mobs of looters appeared. In the absence of any authority,

it became necessary to organize a Safety Corps. All foreigners

who were able-bodied, joined it. Anxious times of patrolling

night and day followed—to protect Chinese as well as foreign

property and lives. On the 10th of January the long-anticipated

turn-over took place. We saw much of the fleet, the dis-

embarkation, the marching soldiers, and the ceremonies in

front of the big Administration Building.



I’ve tried, vainly as yet, to get a permit to go to

Tsi an by auto. Reason given by authorities for refusal:

“Mopping up operations between Weihsien and Tsinan.”

Trains for soldiers only. Bridges blown up, Roads destroyed.

In Canton, during a recent visit of the “Birdies” (which

shook the hospital) our third daughter, Mrs. T. D. Steven;>on,

gave birth to a son, David Scott Stevenson,-the name of my
paternal greatgrandfather, Capt. David Scott of the War of

1812. who “for distinguished services” was given a whole

County of land in Central Michigan. He named the county

Clinton, and the countyseat Dewitt after his friend Dewitt

Clinton, Governor of New York. He was one of the first men
to settle north of Detroit.

Many people have left China at the urging of the

Roosevelt Government and at the hounding of another, but

our own missionaries (who were not due for furlough) have

stuck. It is feared that, if we once get out, it will be made
difficult to return. The powers that be do not want missionaries

around, in the way.

Our Mission Executive Committee, in annual Mid-winter

session here, held in our house, cabled our Foreign Board:

“Send out missionaries,—new, to the language school;

furloughed, to get into or as near their stations and work as

possible.”

All of our Shantung stations are carrying on, and some

at almost full strength, and in the very battle zones: Ichowfu,

Yihsien, Tsining, Tenghsien, Chefoo, Tengchow, Tsingtao,

Weihsien and Tsinan.

Your friend “In Him“

Charles Ernest Scott.



American Presbyterian Mission.

Tsinan (East Suburb). Shantung Province. North China.

22 Feb. 1938 (Betty’s 4th Birthday in Heaven)

Dear Friend

rew. lifoo [Dvuy s du

We are almost overwhelmed with many comfort letters,

still reaching us, out of everywhere, sent by kind friends,

Many of them, not the least yours of

deserve a special answer of heartfelt thanks. This, with real

gratitude, we now send you; also, with regrets that we have

not been able earlier to acknowledge it, and asking you to

read between the lines the love that goes out to you, but

which we have no adequate way to express.

Sincerely, your Friends in Him,

(Y)/f Clara and Charles Ernest Scott.. ^ , /
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Babe of Martyr Missioners Now Thriving in China

Helen Priscilla Stam, Now Three Years Old Escaped

Bandit Killers By “Miracle.”

Special Correspondence of The Chicage Daily News
Foreign Service.

11. Sept. 1937

Tsingtao, Shantung Province, China.

Little Helen Priscilla Stam, the pretty blue-eyed young-

ster, whose missionary parents died martyrs' deaths at the

hands of Chinese communists nearly three years ago, is

thriving and happy at the home of her grandparents here.

Helen was a helpless babe in arms when the Chicago

Daily News Correspondent saw her first, just after her re-

markable deliverance from a tragedy which obliterated the

lives of those nearest to her. Today she is an alert and

active child of 3 whose favorite pastime is playing on the

beach near the seaside home of her grandparents, Dr. & Mrs.

Charles Ernest Scott.

It will be recalled that Rev. & Mrs. John Stam, mis-

sionary graduates of Moody Bible Institute, Chicago, were

brutally murdered at Miaosheo, Anhwei Province on Dec. 8,

1934. Their 3-month-old baby, abandoned in a deserted house

by the bandits, was providentially found and carried to safety

by friends of the martyred couple. From that time Helen

Priscilla became “the miracle babe”, and she is still re-

membered with gifts by Christian friends the world over, who
are convinced that she was spared death for a divine purpose.



Known to all those about her by her Chinese name

“Pao Pei” - (Precious) - Helen Priscilla lives in a roomy house

overlooking the Yellow Sea. It was built by Dr. & Mrs.

Scott as a place of retirement, during their declining years,

after a life-time of service as Presbyterian missionaries among

the Chinese. Here, i. e. in China, Helen Priscilla will remain

until she is old enough to go to school, when she wil

probably be sent to the China Inland Mission School at

Chefoo, a seaside resort north of here. Later she will atte i .

Wilson College, at Chambersburg, Pa., where her mother was

once a student. The College, as a mark of tribute to the

late Mrs. Stam (“Betty Scott”), has offered a free education

to Helen Priscilla.

Grandmother Scott said that Helen Priscilla’s disposition

is happy and gentle, although at times she shows that she

has a mind of her own. She likes to sing the hymns that

her devout grandparents have taught her; and, when rainy

weather keeps her from the ocean sands, she plays at home

with the many toys sent to her as gifts from other countries.

Like most foreign children reared in China, she speaks Chinese

as well as English, and enjoys chattering with the Chinese

“amah” or nurse. Her distinguishing features are her ruddy

cheeks, her ready smile and her azure-blue eyes she is quite

the picture of her mother at her age.

The warfare raging throughout much of China has

affected Tsingtao comparatively little; and it is something of

which young Helen Priscilla is completely oblivious. The

Scotts will not evacuate Tsingtao unless the city is attacked

or menaced. They plan to return to their own Station, Tsinan,

in western Shantung, at the earliest opportunity.



To a young American Missionary and His Poet

Wife, John and Betty Stam, “Beheaded for Jesus” in

China by the Reds, at Miao Sheo, Anhwei Province,

8th December 1934.

A Sonnet

on

‘‘THEIR WELCOME IN HEAVEN”
by Hugh Richardson Fitch

:

In that far choir, bright choir, where martyrs stand

In white-winged, white-robed splendor, row on row,

And sing of One with locks like purest snow,

Or sing of conquered sword, rack, hissing brand,

Of slanders, jeers, of torments Devil-planned,

Of joy through tribulation and great woe—
In that white choir I see two new souls go

No tears— for Christ takes each one by the hand.

One is a mother— she a poet sweet,

And one a preacher— he with blessed feet;

And crowding round with joyous, swift wing-beat,

The courteous, sweet-faced Chinese martyrs greet

Them, saying: “Yours was martyrdom complete,

Dear Reapers, reaping alien fields of wheat.”



Hugh Richardson Fitch is a Poet-teacher in

an American university; the son of a senior

colleague and reserved'friend, now honorably re-

tired, the Rev. J. Ashley Fitch DD., and formerly
9
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of Wei Hsien Station, Shantung, of an American

Presbyterian Mission, (and to whose place, in-

cidentally, our son-in-law, The Rev. Geo. Gordon

Matey, Jr. has been assigned).

As the son of a missionary and sympathetic

with the missionary view-point, and as under-

standing and loving the Chinese, Professor Hugh

Fitch has written in this sonnet of the Chinese

martyrs with a fineness of spirit, a delicacy of

touch, and a noble appreciation that is admir-

able.
C. E. S.



Some lines elucidating, and confirming,

Sidney Lanier’s discerning phrase,

"Good Paragon, Thou Crystal Christ"

“WHITER THAN SNOW”
(A Help to Real Christian Cheer and of Gratitude to God)

/

When snow has fallen the night before,

Covering all the grayness o’er

With a delicate robe of mystery,

Woven from stars of purity,

Of whiteness dazzling the human eye ,

—

With the eyes of sense I look, and cry:

“Nothing at all in the World I kn°u)

Whiter than newly fallen snow.”

II

I he snow is fair; but fairer still

Are the Christ-filled heart, and the Spirit-led will,

And the soul at rest and free from sin,

And the face that shines from His joy within.

I hough as filthy rags be the sinner’s soul,

Jesus can make him pure and whole;

By His precious, cleansing blood I kn<>iv

He can Wash one whiter than the snow.

Elisabeth Alden Scott,

Wilson College '28.

From “Sunday School Times”



Dear Friend :
-

“Whiter than Snow” illustrates the

reverence and awe for Jesus Christ, also

the complete consecration to Him, in the

spirit of pure worship of Him as God-
holy, eternal, adorable, worthy of our

best - that so characterized Betty . All this

was reflected in many of her poems.

Charles Ernest Scott



AFRAID?

A little Chinese girl, who escaped from the bandits last

autumn, tells how, gun in hand, they asked the Presbyterian
missionary, J. W. Vinson, if he were afraid. “No,” he
replied; “if you shoot, I go straight to heaven”. His de-
capitated body was found later.

Afraid ? Of what ?

To feel the spirit’s glad release?

To pass from pain to perfect peace,

The strife and strain of life to cease?

Afraid—of that?

Afraid ? Of what ?

Afraid to see the Saviour’s face,

To hear His welcome, and to trace

The glory gleam from wounds of grace?

Afraid—of that?

Afraid? Of what?

A flash—a crash—a pierced heart;

Darkness—light—O heaven’s art !

A wound of His a counterpart !

Afraid—of that?

Afraid ? Of what ?

To do by death what life could not

—

Baptize with blood a stony plot,

Till souls shall blossom from the spot?

Afraid—of that?

E. H. Hamilton.
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FRIENDS.

I.

Friends are like sunlight

Flopeful and clear;

Thinking the best of us,

Lending their trust to us,

Loyally just to us.

True friends give cheer.

II.

Friends are like mountains,

Steadfast and sure

;

Fortune may frown at us;

Fortune may smile for us;

Yet, all the while for us.

True friends endure.



Tsi Nan Fu (East Suburb)
Shantung Province; North China,

c/o American Presbyterian Mission

1st. July 19^.

The last twelve months have been among the happiest in the work of all our
China Years.

With the exception of our Betty’s Wedding Week and Christmas holidays, I

have been out almost continually in the villages of our country field leading Bible classes

among the Christians of our churches. It has been an unfeigned joy to meet and study

with them.

An action was taken at the preceding annual meeting of our Presbytery, by
which I was unanimously invited to assist the pastors and church members in a sound
Biblical study of ‘‘The Work of the Holy Spirit—How He is received and How mani-
fested in the life of the believer”. This, to ground them against the false teaching of

some adult, though spiritually immature, leaders; also, of half-baked students (largely of

the Pentecostal persuasion) who were flaming through our country field and advocating

strange doctrines. They were full of pep, but with a zeal not ‘‘according to knowledge.”
Their slogan, emphatically and categorically asseverated, was : ‘‘Unless you can speak
with tongues, you are not converted; much less, can you be filled with the Holy Ghost.”

The people were indoctrinated in this teaching on the principle, expounded in ‘‘Alice in

Wonderland”; ‘‘When I tell you a thing three times, it is so!”
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In preparation for this theme, I spent considerable time on the study of the t

text in Greek, English and Chinese, of Acts and 1st Corinthians, as well as on the his-

torical setting—the latter of especial importance in the case of this particular doctrine.

For the First time, in any one year, of my itinerating experience, I was able to

get over our entire field,—ie, to leading centers in each of the five counties—Chang Ching,

Chi Ho, Yu Cheng, L»n Yi and Tsi Yang—where our country churches are located. Each
County with as yet hundreds of untouched Villages.

The evangelistic force of our Station is so small—there being only Miss Boehne,

Rev. R. A. Torrey, jr. and myself—that we have to scatter ourselves around our country

field as widely as possible—like molasses spread thinly on bread.

The fellowship with the Christians in the Gospel has been blessed; we were
conscious of doing not the frills and furbelows of Mission work, but the bed-rock thing for

which we are here; imitating Our Lord in the actual teaching of the “Good News” to

the common people, His humble ones, the village dwellers. In this work we have His
blessed example and for it His special blessing. Many Christians were eager for deepen-

ed spirituality ; The pathetic fact was that they seemed not to know how to get it;

also, with instinctive reluctance and hesitation, they had felt that it was not to be found
in the wild and erratic emotionalism advocated by the self-invited visiting young leaders.

I’ll never forget one, self-imposed leader who came from without, and who,
in conversation in my room, confessed that he had specialized in studying books of mes-
merism and hypnotism "in order to dominate folks”. I attended a series of meetings in

^
one of our churches where he was given full control, and making the local pastor rather

an incident. I studied carefully his methods of working up the audience to a high ner-

vous pitch, as an emotional climax to his speech. When he sat down on the platform,
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i
following his address, he half closed his eyes and looked at the people in a manner that

seemed to draw the frenzied wails and means out of them. Those half shut slits of his

made me think of the beady eyes of a snake fascinating Its bird-victim.

I found with joy, as did the relieved Christians, that a calm and serious study of

the Word, in the attitude of prayerfulness and eager desire to know the will of God,

with expectancy of blessing, just naturally cleared all that wild, unhappy emotionalism

out of the air of their hearts and consciences, even as the shining of the sun disperses fog.

It was also a great relief to the minds and spirits of the people to get the

solid meat of the Word in reasonableness, as over against impassioned speeches exhorting

them to prove the reality of their religion by dreams, visions and trances; by dancing
1

and arm-swinging and body-swaying; by moaning and crying and by convulsive chat-

tering of hypnotism that thev could produce in others and induce in themselves.

I shall never forget the revulsion of feeling in the minds of some solid Christians,

in view of a vision related by a self-invited young speaker and star boarder at one of

our Bible Conferences. He had, in ecstacy, (so he asseverated) seen a poisonous black

snake on the pulpit desk before him as he preached(?). He had thereupon drawn his

sword and hacked it in twain, made it harmless, though still repulsive. “And that

snake”, he yelled, is now in our midst.” Then he pointed dramatically to two people

in the audience. “Behold the snake. (“He indicated a fine-spirited doctor (graduate of

our Cheeloo Medical School) and his nice, pretty, intelligent little wife,—both well-

trained, educated in “book larnin” and especially in a knowledge of the Bible, both keen

i and reverent students of it. Both had sat repeatedly together with me in quiet, reverent

study of the Word. But they had not swallowed whole his bizarre exegesis of the Bible

and he was thereby offended. They had made no open protest or “scene” of con-

tradiction in public meetings. However, following each “tall interpretation” of some
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field as widely as possible—like molasses spread thinly on bread.
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HI never forget one, self-imposed leader who came from without, and who,
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merism and hypnotism "in order to dominate folks”. I attended a series of meetings in

one of our churches where he was given full control, and making the local pastor rather

an incident. I studied carefully his methods of working up the audience to a high ner-

vous pitch, as an emotional climax to his speech. When he sat down on the platform.
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passage, they, troubled in their spirits, had gone to their nearby home and searched
the Scriptures to see if they could find any possible confirmation of the strange doctrines
and strained interpretations they had heard; and this speaker had sensed the lack of spiritual
sympathy with him in his interpretation of Scripture, and had delivered himself accord-
mgly of the broadside towards those whom he could not coerce or browbeat into accept-
ance of his position. In another speech he had shown how the prophesy of Joel had
already 'been "fulfilled in his own person (Joel 2:28); for had not he, as a young man,
seen visions ? This asservation despite the fact that the immediate reference in that

prophesy is primarily to the outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon the Jews in Jerusalem
at Pentecost, and secondarily to the Jews again after the Return of their Lord in glory.

I was much impressed with the expression of conviction on the part of one of
our elderly men, a railroad section boss, of sound sense and solid judgment, the father of
four fine sons, the oldest of whom I had the joy of leading to Christ, and who is now
called by Dr. W. M. Hayes the strongest student leader in the North China Theologic-
al Seminary and who has led his whole family to Christ. In one of our meetings, conducted
by an "Outsider, a student "spell binder” of the Pentecostalers (locally called "Holy
Rollers ), this father of the four fine boys, in the midst of the bedlam and confusion of
shouting and groaning (as the audience was goaded on to pray out loud in unison, ever
noisier and more violently,—like the priests of Baal, to leap more frantically and to cut
more viciously,—was looking down his nose in manifest chagrin and shame-facedness
at these outrageous "cuttins’ up”. He, after the meeting, said to me ; “When I was a
heathen, and came into the presence of the county magistrate, during a law suit, I al-

ways knelt silently before him, (though he was a mere man like me) because of the
inherent dignity of his office. And, when I went into the temple, to worship the idols,

I bowed and even prostrated myself again and again in silence, it being the only decent
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thing to do, the only respectful attitude to take, befitting the majesty and solemnity of
the place, and the awful (awe-filled) position of these false gods in our lives. How, now,
do we Christians, saved by the grace of God, come into the presence of the Almighty
One; and, with such yowlings and yelpings, like dogs? Have we no sense of the fitness

of the house of the true and living Saviour, that we must bellow and whine and groan
and moan before the Holy Ghost, He Who can hear our slightest whisper? Why, then,
all this rumpus? Is this utterly undignified action respectful, not to say, reverent? Is

it a fitting way to worship the All-Wise, every-where-present and All-Powerful God?
I think not, and I’ll not do it! (A good illustration of the innate level-headedness
and reasonable. Missouri-like “show-me” attitude of the Chinese man of ordinary
intelligence, whenever freed from the incubus of heathen superstition.)

Interesting incidents and dramatic contrasts are always occurring at these village

services. We run into out-in-the-country- experiences such as an American newspaper
reporter would jump at for their “story value,” this year we celebrated Easter at the

North end of our country field. On that Sunday the Christians from 50 and 60 li away
came to the village that is the Church center,—came in their stout, two-wheeled carts

built to withstand the crash of worlds, and pulled by horses, oxen, mules, and donkeys,
hitched together in various interesting, but anti-Mosaic-law combinations. Though the

village is tiny, the church building there erected is good sized, and it was jammed full

of Christians eager to learn more of the “Jesus doctrine,” as we there together studied

some proofs of the Resurrection of Our Lord and there worshipped Him manifested to us

in His glorified estate. We also remembered, as an added incentive of loyalty to Him, a

woman martyr, founder of that church, whose fealty to her Lord was commemorated before

our eyes by a memorial stone set in the inside wall of the church building.



In 1900 she, the only local Christian, had been suddenly seized by Boxer ruffians

and dragged to a temple outside the village, and there given option of denying her Lord

or being beheaded. She promptly chose the latter alternative. Always, in Church History,

is the blood of the martyrs the seed of the Church. The building in which we wor-

shipped, together with this company of the household of the Faith, who, on that Easter

Day crowded it to the doors; worshippers, in eager expectation of a blessing, as the climax

of our two weeks’ Bible class; worshippers, who weie relatively well-to-do farmers, with

their wives, and almost all of them proudly carrying their own copies of the complete

Bible; and, what was keen joy, able to read it, too,—all this was part of the natural in-

crease of that human "kernel of corn," that had fallen into the ground, to "die unto
itself." Like Mary of Bethany, she had "done what she could", done it gladly and
freely, for the love she bore to her Risen and glorified Lord present with her to sustain

her in her martyrdom.

In that our joy-filled and solemnizing hour together, I could not but meditate

upon the fact that the ruffians who dragged her out and murdered her, represented three

or the ancient oriental "man-made" religions, which the Laymen’s Commission calls

"equally, with Christianity, paths to Luminous life." I wondered how the members of

that Commission would have measured up, under corresponding circumstances, to the
acid test endured by this humble, unknown follower of our Lord; and if, under like

conditions, they would still feel that these hateful, soul-degrading religions, born of
this earth, and which would tear Christ from His solitary throne, were filled with the
"sweetness and light" of His religion, unique in kind and supreme in quality.

Preceding this class I had spent ten days in the home of a relatively well-to-do
farmer, in another village, teaching him and family and neighbors. The whole clan had
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become believers or inquirers through a wonderful deliverance from bandits, about a year

earlier, in answer to the prayers of himself and wife. The people, eager to learn, visited

my room (which, since “the bandit episode”, had been converted into a "strong room") at

all hours of day and night, except when they slept.

The bandits were after the venerable mother of this farmer, Tung, for

ransom;—When the gang made their attack, they walked all over the flat roofs of the

establishment; and, therefrom, looking for their anticipated human prize, had peered

down into the various courtyards of the establishment. They even tramped and shouted

on the roof of this very room in which Farmer Tung and Wife (with his as yet

unconverted mother) were in hiding; the two former praying the while with desperate

earnestness. Preceding the onset, the servants had fled (“whose own the sheep are not”),

leaving the three alone, and apparently unprotected and helpless. The trio had

not dared to go out of their room—it was broad daylight—into the courtyard in order

to lock the big gate that shut off this yard from the others. Meanwhile, the noisy and

exited ruffians, with little time to spare, and, seeing the big gate wide open, had, from

this very roonvroof coign of vantage, naturally concluded that their intended victim had,

with the servants, made good her escape. And so the bandits never got her. Humanly
speaking; “Brer Rabbit, he lay low”; divinely speaking. Almighty God delivered these

little ones from the violence of evil men.

The farmer, 32 years of age, a cripple, and having to be carried everywhere he

goes, is, of course, unable to use carnal weapons; but he and his wife already knew the

power of prayer, and used it, and prevailed mightily. He, as a confirmed opium smoker,
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of 12 years enslavement, had been marvellously converted; and from that hour had no
craving for the hellish drug.

The evening following Palm Sunday Farmer Tung was, without announcement,
borne of two, into “the guest room”, where I was ensconced; i.e. the room of the earlier

exciting episode, and soon after that episode converted into a “strong-hold”. He set

a picture, which he himself had framed, on my table. Then, without any preliminaries,

said; “Shepherd, I want you to gaze at this until after the Crucifixion Day.” He was
deeply moved. Curiously I glanced at what he had brought me, then centered my gaze
upon it,—a half figure of the Christ. In Europe I had seen many representations of
the sacred countenance but this one I had never before beheld, either in original or
copy—this face of haunting beauty, and the piercing eyes gazing straight at me. What
ineffable Heavenly love suffused this Face, with its agonized yet benignant expression of
yearning for our eternal welfare,—even for mine. Apparently in the artist’s conception,
the Saviour was facing the Praetorian Guard, who, in ribald mirth and brutal horse-play,
had, as artists of Satan, completed their blasphemous work, according to the pique of
Herod. He was thorn-crowned, (the long, heavy, wicked thorns of the Jordan Valley
thorn tree); and hand-cuffed, his body bound with rope, and purple-robed and reed-
Sceptred and blood-stained, His body faint from whipping with the Roman cruel, spiked,
cat o’nine tails.

In that countenance Farmer Tung, with me, read something of the long-suffer-
ing and forgiveness of our Lord, as He gazed in silent pity upon those callous torturers.
Somehow that vision was graciously used to pierce my soul with an overwhelming con-
viction of what a sinner I am. How unworthy of His infinite, inherent merit directed
towards me. Each year I have received a special Passional blessing. This was mine for
this year.
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The picture was Farmer Tung’s choicest treasure. He had brought it out of his

heavily locked chest. Talk about the Chinese being "hardened realists", "incapable of

sentiment” ! Certainly not the new creation in Christ." And, if I were writing a story

about "Celestial Soil”, I’d put such a man into the plot, to redeem the Chinese "good
earth" from its sordidness and bestiality from its sensuality and repulsiveness, from its

squalor and misery,—in fact from its heathenism,—helpless, hopeless, hellish; and to

"speak a guid word for Jesus Christ."

My last Bible class was held just before wheat harvest, which season is the

Chinese farmer’s feverishly busy time of the year. We met at a village at the south end

of our field. It was near the Yellow River, on an artificially raised mound in the lowest

portion of that section of the plain, the river being higher than the surface of the land.

Years ago, in flood-famine rc^ef, I had gone to this village, when, unfortunately for it and

its neighbor villages, "China’s Sorrow" opened its mouth in their vicinity. I had gone

in a boat, over their grain fields, over their ancestral grave mounds, and over their wells.

It was melancholy and disconsolate beyond words. However, that practical interest and

help had opened the way for the Gospel. I was always welcome thereafter, despite the

fact that earlier I could get no lesponse from village headmen or ordinary folk dwelling

therein. Now, though the yeflowed grain was about ready to cut, they sent a delegation

to another village, (where I was holding my supposedly last class for the season), and

pleaded that I come to them. This I gladly did.

Oh, but it was scorching weather ! We also had a heat wave. The local Christ-

ians somehow readjusted their duties, and faithfully attended the forenoon and afternoon

sessions of the Bible class. The Villagers in general, after working long hours in the

fields, came at night, packing the churchyard of the "Church in the House". On those
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hot nights the bugs were plentiful, so we used only one lantern,—a fascinating ex-

perience, (in lieu of the moon, until it began to manifest light worthy of its reputation,)

thus to gaze into a sea of faces and see gleaming eyes responsive to the message of Eternal

Life. The people were always not only attentive but respectful, and acted grateful tor

the Gospel Expositions. And how glad we were to give them an opportunity to hear!

Bible passages of praise and prayer were enthusiastically learned and sung into

their souls,—a new and helpful worship feature now observed all through our country

field. And many of these humble folk, in our evening meetings, expressed sincere

interest to continue studying the “Jesus Doctrine.” Thereby they much heartened the

Shepherd and the local Christians as well.

This instance is cited to show how grateful the Chinese can be for practical

demonstrations of the Gospel truth and its good will to men; also to demonstrate how,

in every section of our field, the reception on the part of the people seems to be

friendly. With them thus favorably disposed to listen at this time to our Message of

the Cross, the crying need is for many more hundred preachers, both Chinese and

foreign. What a time now, of all times, to use that particular method for supply of the

appalling Gospel need; that method which our Lord specially and specifically advocat-

ed : “Pray ye the Lord of the harvest, that He thrust forth Laborers into the harvest.”

:

Counting on your prayers, as we pray for you.

Your friend in Him,

Charles Ernest Scott



. c/0 American Presbyterian Mission,

Tsinan (East Suburb), Shantung,.

North China. May 20, 1935

Your deep interest in little Helen Priscilla, shown in your send-

ing her the lovely and useful gift,

deserved a much more prompt acknowledgement from us. We, her

grandparents, do heartily thank you for her. Our delay in writing, is

due to the fact that we have been overwhelmed with kind letters of

sympathy, many of which asked for data about our martyred loved

ones for articles they were writing, or, as in the case i f Mrs. Howard
Taylor of the China Inland Mission, still more material for a book.

Reading carefully through our letters from Betty and John and copying

extracts from them, has taken considerable time, along with our other

Mission duties and the daily care of the darling grandchild. Because of

your especial kindness to the Babe we have felt that we wanted to

thank you personally for your taking so much pains on her behalf.

The Chinese call her “Bough Bay" (“Precious’ ). She is truly a

precious legacy from her beloved parents. Because of the sacrifice of

the released prisoner’s life that she might live; and because she

herself has gone through so much of exposure and tragedy; and

because of the miraculous way God cared for her — we, her grand-

parents, feel we would not dare to take upon ourselves the care and

upbringing of this precious little life, trusting merely to our human
strength and understanding.

We enclose a photo of Baby Helen at 6 months of age. You

cannot know from this what cunning sounds she makes, not see how
fast her little legs can fly as she vigorously kicks them, lying on her

back or stomach or in her bath tub.

She has done excellently about sleeping through the night from

her 6.30 feeding until morning. She is very good about amusing herself

with a rattle or rubber ring or just watching the trees blown by the

wind During waking hours, her chubby little hands, “adorable” (as her

dear Mother had described them) are always in motion. Now at 8

months she weighs more than 17 lbs and is full size and regular weight.

The Chinese feel that little “Precious” belongs in part to them.

A short time ago a Chinese lady, who lives in another part of the

city, came to see the Baby; and brought with her a set of Chinese

clothes - red satin embroidered skirt with green satin waist, a pink

satin hat, white and red silk stockings and green satin shoes.

Standing over little Helen, she sang to her “God will take care of you”;

and later she sang, in memory of the glorified parents, a Chinese tune

with the words: “Whether . I live or. die, F am the Lord’s.” She said:
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“For a long time \
have been praying that, when 1 die, it might not

be through ordinary sickness or accident, but in some way that would

especially glorify the Lord, as did your dear children!"

A missionary friend, living in another city, wrote us about

meeting with a group of Chinese women who were discussing the

tragic happenings and praying for the little orphan One of the women

remarked that when little “Precious" grew up she could tell the

Chinese women: “My Mother gave her life that you women in China

might know about the loving Saviour”.

The wife of a Chinese pastor in Nanking, recently passing

through our city, came to see little Helen. She said: “Ever s:nce we

heard the sad news, we have been praying for little Precious. She has

many mothers." In the Memorial service to John and Betty held in the

Mission Hall in Paterson, N.J. which is under the care of John's father,

it was brought out that “John and Betty do not belong to the Stams

and the Scotts alone, but to the whole Household of Faiih —so many

have also expressed the idea that little Helen Priscilla belongs to

them, because of belonging to the Family of God.

Before being cruelly separated from their darling the parents

must have poured out their hearts to God for her and then trustfully

left her in His faithful, loving care. It was truly wonderful the way the

Lord led Evangelist Lo and his wife to Miao Sheo just at that time,

to find the helpless Babe in the deserted house, and to care for her

about a week, and dodging the Reds who wanted her too, before

delivering her safe and well into the hands of the missionary friends

in Wuhu, where she had been born three months before. The Chinese

mothers who willingly nursed her along the way were also an impor-

tant part of God’s plan. And since then kind friends have continued

to help supply her every need, loaning or giving her clothing, blankets,

weighing scales, bath tub and baby carriage, etc. Surely the good Lord

has abundantly provided for her and has raised up for her a host of

sympathetic friends, thus doing exceeding abundantly above all that

Betty and John could have asked or thought.

Dedicated to the Lord by her parenth the last Sunday at Suan-

cheng, the 18th Nov., before going to their new home in Tsingteh, she

belongs wholly to Him. Please pray that she, like the Child Jesus,

may “grow in wisdom and stature and in favor with God and man",

into beautiful Christian girlhood and noble womanhood such as her

parents would have desiied-a blessing to all whom her life touches;

an honor to Betty and John, and a glory to their Saviour. Who died

that she and they might live eternally with Him.

Gratefully your friends in Him

Clara and Charles Ernest Scott



AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN MISSION, TSINAN. EAST SUBURB,
SHANTUNG; N. CHINA.

Dear Friend, November 11th., 1933.

We wish you a blessed Christmas Season and a spiritually prosperous
New Year I Our message to you is Phil. 4; 19; and Rom. 8.28.

We wish you could have shared with us the marriage of our daughter,
Betty, which recently took place in our home. Because the leagues of sea
and land between us, made your presence impossible, we will try, in an in-

formal way, to tell you a little about it.

Betty did not ask for any summer vacation from her inland station at
Fowyang, Anhwei—preferring to be at home with us for a longer visit before
the wedding. Her mission—the China Inland—granted her permission to

leave at the beginning of September. Shortly before that we heard that the
city was besieged by a bandit army. When regular troops were sent out to

drive them away, they joined hands with the bandits leaving the city un-
protected, except by volunteers inside the city who kept vigilant watch on
the walls. The gates of the city were closed for a week, thus threatening a
scarcity of food. The Nanking Government sent airplanes to bomb the
bandit forces, so they faded away from the immediate vicinity of Fowyang,
only to scatter to nearby villages—and settle like a swarm of locusts, upon
the long-suffering people. Travelling was dangerous, yet our Betty pluckily

made that long journey unescorted by any foreigner. She was accompanied
by a small Chinese school boy put into her charge for safe transit on his way
to school, thus adding to, rather then lessening, her burden of responsibility.

As she was leaving her old station “for good and all”, she was cum-
bered with “all her worldly goods”,—fortunately no furniture,—but bedding,
dishes, books, clothing etc.

For the better part of two days she thus travelled on a small river boat
and in the rain. It is more than possible that the rain was sent as a divine

protection because the Chinese (whether bandits or not) dislike to move about
in the rain.

Arrived at the railroad station at Peng pu—a few hours north of Nan-
king—at eleven o’clock at night, she learned that there was an express train

leaving at midnight, but she must first have her baggage examined, and the

inspector would work only in the day-time, so she had to settle down for the

night. Fortunately there was a Presbyterian rest room, built for the con-

venience of the Hwai Yuen missionaries, which she found clean and comfor-
table, and a Chinese watchman who took good care of her and was solicitous for

her needs. Needless to say, we were filled with thankfulness for her safe

arrival at home, and we had such happy weeks together before John came
to claim his bride.

Three weeks of that time, Charles had to be out in the country. He
regretted even a day away from the dear daughter who had not been at

home for ten years; but it was a good Providence that took him out at

that particular time to help one of the country pastors who was undergoing
severe testings in his parish work.

The wedding party necessarily had to be smaller than when our

daughter Helen was married in 1930 in America, for the members had to

come from widely scattered areas in China, and under travel conditions not

the easiest. The maid-of-honour was Miss Marguerite Luce, a trained nurse

in our Presbyterian Hospital in Chefoo. She had been Betty’s classmate and
room-mate for three years at Wilson College and had been bridesmaid at

Helen’s wedding.
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There were additionally, two bridesmaids—Katharine Dodd and Nancy

Rodgers, both co-workers with Betty in Fowyang; the best man was Mr.

Percy Bromley of Hsin Hsing, west of Peking in Hopei Province, who had

been with John at the China Inland Mission Training Home.

The bridegroom, John Cornelius Stam is one of eight children (six

sons) all of whom are more or less closely associated with evangelical and

evangelistic work for the Master. One brother is a missionary in Africa,

the father devotes his whole time and strength and money to rescue mission

work in Paterson, New Jersey.

John was a fellow student with Betty at Moody Bible Institute in Chicago.

After Finishing the prescribed language course at the Training Home at An-

king, Anhwei, he went to his new station at Suan Cheng, Anhwei, a well-

to-do city south of Wuhu where one other family is also located. During

the past summer he has been the only missionary in the station, thus afford-

ing him a fine opportunity to use his newly acquired language. After having

just Finished another big section of language study, John arrived a week

before the wedding, the rest of the bridal party arriving soon after. As

Betty had been here longer, most of the festivities in her honor had earlier

taken place; but there were still two dinner parties in honor of the bridal

party over at the University Compound in the South Suburb, and many happy

meals together in our home, not to mention hours in walking together on

the city wall, and games of tennis, deck tennis, and badminton on the court

in our yard.

The days flew by all too fast, and all the time we were solicitously

watching the weather conditions, because we wanted the wedding out on the

tennis court if possible, and we knew that it might turn very cold, so late in

October, or be rainy or too windy and dusty to have the ceremony out-of-doors.

At recent Chinese weddings in the Church on our Compound, the

crowds had been unmanageable, and the occasions humiliating in boorishness

and rowdyism. Clara was eager to have as many of her students as possible

see what a dignified, reverent Christian wedding should be; so she wanted to

have the 30 women in the Bible Institute, also the High School boys and

girls of her three voluntary Bible Classes and the Boys’ and Girls’ Christian

Endeavour Societies present; but their invitations had to be provisional, de-

pending on the weather, for we knew we could not get into our living rooms,

these students and also the seventy or eighty foreigners and the sixty or

more Chinese leaders whom we had definitely invited. Not even waiting to

see what the day was to be like, the Bible Students sent Betty two attractive

brass candlesticks (tripple holders) and a round brass tray, the Christian En-

deavour boys sent handkerchiefs and bedspreads, and the Christian Endeavour

girls sent a large floral design embroidered on white satin and artistically set

off. in a gold and black frame, with an accompanying card written in Chinese

“For Miss Elisabeth and Mr. John”.

In preparation for the occasion the yard had been carefully groomed,

lawn cut, and the rose-bushes and maple-hedges along the rerolled paths trim-

med. Despite the late October day, the red roses and yellow chrysanthe-

mums on either side of the main walk were trying to look their best for the

festivities.

When the morning of October 25th dawned, we were all filled with

thankfulness that our God had so wonderfully answered our prayers about

the weather. It was a perfect day, not a cloud in the sky all day long, also

without wind or dust and warmer than it had been for several days past.

We knew we could go ahead with our plans for cdnvertmg our tennis

court, east of the house, into an open-air chapel The court easily lends
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itself to a delightful transformation. It runs north and south and on three
sides is lined with trees and shrubbery. On the fourth side, the south wall
is a solid mass of ivy, the leaves of which were just turning gold and red.
From the seats facing south, the guests could see, over the wall, the tops of
a row of hills south of the city, on the north slope of one of which nestle
the extensive temple buildings, where the Thousand Buddhas are worshipped.
Long benches with backs, brought over from the Compound Church were
arranged to leave a wide aisle down the centre and narrower aisles at the sides,
and arranged semi-circular, with an open space at the south end for the cere-
mony. This, we banked in with palms and ferns and flowering plants, yel-
low, orange and white blossoms. Rugs covered the cement floor there and
others (red) led down the centre aisle.

Anyone acquainted with Chinese Weddings knows that it is the cus-
tom for the bride to keep everybody waiting one or more hours, showing
thereby her reticence to be led to the altar. So our Chinese friends had to be
warned ahead that this cermony was to come off “on time”. So eager were the
students and the Chinese guests not to miss anything, that most of them arrived
at least an hour ahead of time, but we had prepared a victrola concert, for
early comers, of classical music appropriate to the occasion, the last one being
the Tannhauser Fest March rendered by the Philadelphia Orchestra.

While Mr. Thompson of our station worked the victrola on the east
verandah Mr. Torrance and Dr. He of our mens’ hospital received guests at
the big west gate. The lady members of the station acted as hostesses and
escorted them to their seats. Promptly at four o’clock, Dr. Gordon King
of the University Medical Staff and the University Organist, struck up the
Lohengrin Wedding March on the piano in the living room, easily heard
through the open windows.

The bridegroom and best man, with the officiating clergyman, our
next door neighbor, the Rev. Reuben A. Torrey, Jr., approached by a path
through the garden along the South Wall, from the west eastward.

The bridesmaids, wearing lavender silk and carrying bouquets of yellow
chrysanthemums and asparagus fern, tied with wide yellow ribbons, came
in single file and from the north end, slowly down the centre aisle. They were
followed by the maid-of-honor, wearing a dress of the same’ princess style of
lavender.

The bride, on the arm of her father, wore a simple gown of white
silk crepe, with wide sleeves and long full circular skirt. At the V-shaped
neck was Brussels lace, like the lace across the front of her cap fitted veil.

We all thought she looked especially lovely as she moved with ease
and grace in our midst. On her lips was a sweet happy smile, while she kept
her eyes steadily upon the face of the bridegroom; “The Bride eyes not her
garments. But her dear Bridegroom’s face”. And he, waiting her at

the altar, had eyes for her alone.

We have witnessed so many Chinese weddings, even among Christians,

where the bride has never once glanced up into the face of the bridegroom
keeping her head bowed as if in great sorrow and trepidation. We could
not but feel that the willing trustful surrender in this case made a deep im-
pression on our Chinese friends present, especially on the students.

Mr. Torrey in his ministerial robes, and with his dignified air, added to

the solemnity of the simple impressive service. Everyone seemed to feel a re-

verence and sacred joy as they witnessed the uniting in holy wedlock of two
such devoted, consecrated young lives. Many of the guests, Chinese and
foreign, spoke later of the helpfulness of the service to them; and we trust

that our Chinese friends gained a near and more adequate realization of what
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a truly Christian marriage could mean for the people of their own land.

At the conclusion of the ceremony the victrola struck up a selection
by the Philadelphia Orchestra, that joyously and thrillingly appropriate num-
ber—the Introduction to the Third act of Lohengrin,—nothing like it for
the ecstasy of its exuberant and unadulterated happiness, expressed in radiant
and rapturous harmonies.

The bridal party, joined by the bride’s parents, turned about, facing the
audience, and received the congratulations of their friends as they came for-
ward, the Chinese discreetly waiting to see first how the foreigners “did it”.

At the north end of the tennis court, tables were spread with light
refreshments—cakes and cookies, of all shapes and sizes, tea and cool fruit
punch, and a large wedding cake made by our cook, who, quick and capable,
has for years proved himself master of many culinary situations. The table-
boys of the compound, in long white serving gowns, took pride in making
their not inconsiderable contribution, by passing the edibles promptly and deftly.

Gradually the guests sauntered through the garden and out to the big
gate, where the pater-familias bade them "God-speed” and helped them to
“mount their equipages and away.”

A perfect day came to a close, when, after the bridal party had all
dined here together, and we had had a beautiful service of worship and music
together, the happy couple left the parental roof about half past nine, en
route to Tsingtao.

Betty was born in Albion, Michigan; but her childhood, from the age
of seven months until we moved to Tsinan in 1918, was spent in Tsingtao.
During the fifteen years since Betty was there, the place has doubled and
tiebled in size, but the natural beauty of wooded hills and water views of
Kiaochow Bay and the open sea dotted with islands, is still as wonderful
as ever; and during the two weeks of their stay in Tsingtao, Betty and John
thoroughly enjoyed it all. As John wrote us “We have rambled all over
the hills, and even become so daring as to designate one of them, the one
on which the autumn colors were most gorgeous, as “Our Hill”.

On their second Sunday there, John preached at the service for the
English speaking community, just as he had complied with the request while
in Tsinan to preach the Sunday before the wedding, at the English service
in the University Chapel here. A young business man of Tsingtao, who
has since been in Tsinan, remarked to a friend of ours here, that he was
greatly impressed by Mr. Stam’s earnestness and his knowledge of the Scrip-
tures. Friends spoke of his ease in the pulpit, and of his ability to expound.

From Tsingtao the newly-weds left by steamer for Shanghai, where
after a few days of shopping, they planned to go by river boat to Wuhu, situated
just beyond Nanking, on the southern bank of the Yangtze. From there by a
smaller river boat they journey south from Wuhu to their new home in Suan-
cheng, Anhwei Province.

We are not lamenting the fact that we have lost a daughter from our
home. We are still claiming her, and feel we have been further enriched by
the addition of a dear and noble son to protect and cherish her. We feel too,
that, by mutually comforting and stimulating each other, their united en-
deavors will bring far more abundant fruitage in the Master’s vineyard, than
if they tried to work single-handed in this spiritually needy land—desperately so.

They, as well as we, are greatly in need of your prayer; for the dif-
ficulties that the servants of the Cross encounter are impossible to surmount
without Divine aid, and without the constant presence of the Master.

Yours in Christ’s Service, CLARA and CHARLES ERNEST SCOTT.
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Tsinan (East Suburb), Shantung,

North China. May 20, 1935

Your deep interest in little Helen Priscilla, shown in your send-

ing her the lovely and useful gift,

deserved a much more prompt acknowledgement from us. We, her

grandparents, do heartily thank you for her. Our delay in writing, is

due to the fact that we have been overwhelmed with kind letters of

sympathy, many of which asked for data about our martyred loved

ones for articles they were writing, or, as in the case cf Mrs. Howard

Taylor of the China Inland Mission, still more material for a book.

Reading carefully through our letters from Betty and John and copying

extracts from them, has taken considerable time, along with our other

Mission duties and the daily care of the darling grandchild. Because of

your especial kindness to the Babe we have felt that we wanted to

thank you personally for your taking so much pains on her behalf.

The Chinese call her “Bough Bay” (“Precious’ ). She is truly a

precious legacy from her beloved parents. Because of the sacrifice of

the released prisoner’s life that she might live; and because she

herself has gone through so much of exposure and tragedy; and

because of the miraculous way God cared for her— we, her grand-

parents, feel we would not dare to take upon ourselves the care and

upbringing of this precious little life, trusting merely to our human
strength and understanding.

We enclose a photo of Baby Helen at 6 months of age. You
cannot know from this what cunning sounds she makes, not see how
fast her little legs can fly as she vigorously kicks them, lying on her

back or stomach or in her bath tub.

She has done excellently about sleeping through the night from

her 6.30 feeding until morning. She is very good about amusing herself

with a rattle or rubber ring or just watching the trees blown by the

wind During waking hours, her chubby little hands, “adorable” (as her

dear Mother had described them) are always in motion. Now at 8

months she weighs more than 17 lbs and is full size and regular weight.

The Chinese feel that little “Precious” belongs in part to them.

A short time ago a Chinese lady, who lives in another part of the

city, came to see the Baby; and brought with her a set of Chinese

clothes -red satin embroidered skirt with green satin waist, a pink

satin hat, white and red silk stockings and green satin shoes.

Standing over little Helen, she sang to her “God will take care of you”;

and later she sang, in memory of the glorified parents, a Chinese tune

with the words: “Whether I live or die, 1 am the Lord’s.” She said:



“For a long time 1 have been praying that; when 1 die, it might not

be through ordinary sickness or accident, but in some way that would

especially glorify the Lord, as did your dear children!"

A missionary friend, living in another city, wrote us about

meeting with a group of Chinese women who were discussing the

tragic happenings and praying for the little orphan One of the women
remarked that when little “Precious grew up she could tell the

Chinese women: “My Mother gave her life that you women in China

might know about the loving Saviour”.

The wife of a Chinese pastor in Nanking, recently passing

through our city, came to see little Helen. She said: “Ever since we
heard the sad news, we have been praying for little Precious. She has

many mothers." In the Memorial service to John and Betty held in the

Mission Hall in Paterson, N.J. which is under the care of John’s father,

it was brought out that ‘‘John and Betty do not belong to the Stain's

and the Scotts alone, but to the whole Household of Faiih — so many
have also expressed the idea that little Helen Priscilla belongs to

them, because of belonging to the Family of God.

Before being cruelly separated from their darling the parents

must have poured out their hearts to God for her and then trustfully

left her in His faithful, loving care. It was truly wonderful the way the

Lord led Evangelist Lo and his wife to Miao Sheo just at that time,

to find the helpless Babe in the deserted house, and to care for her

about a week, and dodging the Reds who wanted her too, before

delivering her safe and well into the hands of the missionary friends

in Wuhu, where she had been born three months before. The Chinese

mothers who willingly nursed her along the way were also an impor-

tant part of God’s plan. And since then kind friends have continued

to help supply her every need, loaning or giving her clothing, blankets,

weighing scales, bath tub and baby carriage, etc. Surely the good Lord

has abundantly provided for her and has raised up for her a host of

sympathetic friends, thus doing exceeding abundantly above all that

Betty and John could have asked or thought.

Dedicated to the Lord by her parenth the last Sunday at Suan-

cheng, the 18th Nov., before going to their new home in Tsingteh, she

belongs wholly to Him. Please pray that she, like the Child Jesus,

may “grow in wisdom and stature and in favor with God and man",

into beautiful Christian girlhood and noble womanhood such as her

parents would have desired — a blessing to all whom her life touches;

an honor to Betty and John, and a glory to their Saviour. Who died

that she and they might live eternally with Him.

Gratefully your friends in Him

Clara and Charles Ernest Scott
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Tsinan (East Suburb), Shantung, North China.

c/o American Presbyterian Mission.

^
Christmas 1934.

Dear Friend:—
Along with the enclosed photo of “Sheep Struggling Through the Storm”, we send to you our hearty

Christmas greetings.

The picture is a winter view of our China home, to which we would rejoice to welcome you. It was
taken by an expert amateur photographer, a dear friend of ours. Dr. Evalena S. C. Fleming, who, after several

(

months illness in the Peking Union Medical College hospital, passed last July, to glory. Despite bodily weakness
and pain, she bore triumphant witness up to the very end to the ineffable grace and sustaining power of her

Lord and Saviour; and thereby strengthened the faith of many Chinese and foreigners. Among the latter was

a visiting American doctor, who after losing her faith, was led into newness of life in Christ. A Chinese doctor

of the Hospital, with whom she talked about his spiritual condition, is said to have remarked that Dr. Fleming

was the only person who had spoken to him about his soul for ten years;—which fact gives poignant interest

to a remark made to me, years ago, when preaching at a great heathen temple fair, and which has haunted me
ever since. An old man, of white hair and beard, tottered forward; and, leaning, like the venerable Jacob, on

his staff, interrupted my preaching. Blear eyed and weak bodied (nothing in heathenism to heal his body

or assuage his soul) and with an expression and intonation pathetically intense, he said : “Shepherd, if this

foreign Jesus religion, of which you speak, has the power to help us in this life and to take away our fear of

death and to give us joy and peace in the life to come, as you aver that it has, then why have you not come

a long while ago and told us about it'?”

Yes! Even as the sheep of our picture stumble on in the cold and darkness, so is the world in spiritual

gloom. These days are especially full of stress and storm—testing faith and all established institutions. Multi-

tudes understand not whither they are going—just moving somewhere. No “Good Shepherd” leads them; they

are malignly driven—urged on from behind, by they know not whom, and to what they have no realization.

Obversely, this picture carries a rich message of joy and hope, both for the present and the future to us

who truly own Him as Shepherd. In sharp contrast with the condition of this flock, pathetically bleating in

the storm, let us confidently direct our thoughts to Jesus the Crystal Christ, That Good Paragon, Ve*y God of
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Very God. He is the Sure Shepherd, Who, in His own blessed words, reassures us that : He prepares the

sheep-fold, building it strong and secure; He knows His own and calls each one by name : He leads His own
out to suitable drink and food, always going ahead—never driving from behind. He protects His own from

all enemies. Once, in mortal combat, He shed His blood to save His sheep from eternal death, the only One, in

all history, to deserve and to recieve the title “Good Shepherd.” Then, by the power of Almighty God, He
rose from the dead, to fold His sheep in heavenly pastures unto eternal felicities.

In this sheep figure, chosen by Him out of the infinite riches of illustration possible to Him, we, are

helpless against our souls’ Antagonist, even as are sheep against their enemies, flying, creeping and running.

Other creatures have ways of defending themselves from their enemies by fight or flight,—but not the sheep.

In our own inherent sinfulness, with consequent weakness and actual undoneness all are like sheep

—

(Quote Isa, 53:6.)

Yes, those out of Christ are a lost flock, driven cruelly, callously, and relentlessly by the god of this world

—

powerful, empitying, sardonic. The situation is even as the venerable John said : “The whole world lieth in

the Ev»l One” And : “He—(only he) that hath the Son hath life; and he that hath not the Son of God hath

no# life.” (1 John 5:12)

Then how “wonderous kind” of Him to require of us helpless ones, only that, in order for perfect protec-

tion, we keep near to Him; and, in the perfection of His grace, He tenderly and adequately grants us power

to follow Him along the Way of Life that shineth brighter and brighter unto the Perfect Day. Praise His

Holy Name!

Now the God of peace, that brought again from the dead our Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd of the

sheep, through the blood of the everlasting covenant, make you perfect in every good work to do His will,

working in you that which is well-pleasing in His sight, through Jesus Christ; tc whom be glory for ever

and ever. Amen. (Hebrews 1 3 : 20)

For you, dear friend, this is our Christmas wish and prayer.

CLARA AND CHARLES ERNEST SCOTT.



American Presbyterian Mission, Tsinan (East Suburb)

Shantung Province, North China.

November 13, 1934.

Dear Friends:

What a glorious Christmas Gift is our Lord fesus Christ to us! 2 Corinthians 9:15.

We praise His name for the many blessings He has so richly showered upon us during this past year

and for the privilege of witnessing for Him another year in the field to which He has called us. Both of us

have had larger opportunities for teaching His Word than ever before.

Charles, at the invitation of the Chinese pastors, has been able to hold Bible classes of from one to

three weeks’ duration in all sections of our country field : while Clara, (at the home end,) in addition to her classes

in the Women’s Bible Institute, has taught four groups of High School boys and girls each week in our home, in

Bible classes arranged by the students themselves. Practically all of the boys who came to the Saturday after,

noon Bible class, became members of the League of Evangelical Students, which was started in China in July

1933 at Tenghsien. The Christian Endeavorers have met in our home Sunday evenings, the girls at b.3U

and the boys an hour later, while occasionally there is a union meeting of the two groups, to carry out some

special program or listen to an outside speaker. This Fall both societies have started in with a larger attend.

ance than ever before-more than 40 girls and 20 boys coming regularly. At the June Communion service at

the East Suburb church, 13 of these boys and girls made a public confession of their faith in Christ, and

we are hoping that there will be many more this year ready to take their stand on the Lord s side.

(Note : Clara is finding a new and deeper joy in personal work, C. E. S.)

Our Guest'book shows that, in addition to having various groups of the students and other Chinese

and foreign friends grace our board, we have also had the privilege of entertaining friends from across the

seas, these include Dr. Francis Shunk Downs, formerly Secretary of our Board and now pastor of a large church

in Berkeley. California, and Dr. Donald Grey Barnhouse, pastor of the Tenth Church in Philadelphia and editor

of “Revelation”. During the 28 hours Dr. Barnhouse was with us, he gave, by our arrangement, four helpful

Biblical expositions: one to the “foreigners” at their weekly Prayer meeting; to

students one at the Chapel service of the Arts and Science Departments; one to the 500

of our own Junior and Senior High schools; and one to the Chinese of our East Suburb Community, m ou

Station church. Just before this church meeting, Dr. Barnhouse had called with us upon the Commissioner
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of Education for this province Mr. Ho Shih Yuan, and his Spanish wife (met in Paris) who was highly pleased

to have Dr. Barnhouse converse with her in French. We, in our turn, were happy to have them accept our

invitation to attend with us the church service. After the meeting, Mr. Ho told Dr. Barnhouse, that he had

been especially impressed by what Dr. Barnhouse had said about Paul, who had considered his suppeiior

education, family connections and social standing as nothing, compared with what it is to be "found in Christ."

Please unite with us in prayer for this man, who, like Paul, has a keen mind, is much travelled, is well educated

in other languages, literatures, and customs; and who exerts a large influence, whether for "weal or woe",

throughout this Province, and in National affairs : Three or four years ago he like Paul, mad in ignorance of

the Christian Way, was the instigator of rabid, vicious, brutal anti-Christian propaganda in Shantung. Charles

was one of the leaders in our country field marked for mobbing—or worse. But, since he has become a neighbor

of ours in his nice East Suburb home, we have had very friendly relations with him end his wife; and he

thanked us heartily for giving him an English Bible last Christmas. Pray that the Holy Spirit may open up

to his mind and heart the saving truths of God’s Word

!

Dr. Francis Shunk Downs’ visit came unfortunately after all our schools were closed for the summer,

right in the midst of a terrible heat wave, when the thermometer waggled from 109 to 116 for several

weeks. Other members of the Station had left for the seashore or mountains, and we would probably have escaped

to cooler climes too, had it not been necessary for Charles to undergo an operation, which kept him in the

Hospital about three weeks. We could sympathize with friends at home who were likewise experiencing ex-

tremes of heat. About three days after we left home for the sea breezes at Tsingtao, the official University

thermometer registered 116. As that was as high as the thermometer was "built" we do not know how
much higher it might have gone. Just about that time (July 14th) the Tibetan head of the Lama religion was

making a trip from Nanking to Tientsin. He did it in comfort—by airplane, but of his 40 followers who
went by train, four of them died of the heat before they reached Tsinan. Several hundred deaths in this

city were officially reported as due to the extreme heat, and there was also much suffering and many thousands

of deaths throughout China; for it seems to have been a general heat wave here as well as in the States.

We do thank the Lord for the safe-keeping of our loved ones at home through the summer months

and through-out the year. In June, our daughter Helen, with her husband the Rev. George Gor.ion Mahy Jr,

and two children went from Buckhorn, Kentucky, and Beatrice from the Biblical Seminary in Njw York to

attend the Commencement of our son Francis at Davidson College, North Carolina, where he was awarded the

honor of "Magna Cum Laude" and a Phi Beta Kappa key. Even Kenneth, our youngest, did not escape re-
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to have Dr. Barnhousc converse with her in French. We, in our turn, were happy to have them accept our

invitation to attend with us the church service. After the meeting, Mr. Ho told Dr. Barnhouse, that he had
been especially impressed by what Dr. Barnhouse had said about Paul, who had considered his suppeiior

education, family connections and social standing as nothing, compared with what it is to be "found in Christ.”

Please unite with us in prayer for this man, who, like Paul, has a keen mind, is much travelled, is well educated

in other languages, literatures, and customs; and who exerts a large influence, whether for "weal or woe”,
throughout this Province, and in National affairs; Three or four years ago he like Paul, mad in ignorance of

the Christian Way, was the instigator of rabid, vicious, brutal anti-Christian propaganda in Shantung. Charles

was one of the leaders in our country field marked for mobbing—or worse. But, since he has become a neighbor
of ours in his nice East Suburb home, we have had very friendly relations with him and his wife; and he
thanked us heartily for giving him an English Bible last Christmas. Pray that the Holy Spirit may open up
to his mind and heart the saving truths of God’s Word

!

Dr. Francis Shunk Downs’ visit came unfortunately after all our schools were closed for the summer,
right in the midst of a terrible heat wave, when the thermometer waggled from 109 to 116 for several

weeks. Other members of the Station had left for the seashore or mountains, and we would probably have escaped
to cooler climes too, had it not been necessary for Charles to undergo an operation, which kept him in the

Hospital about three weeks. We could sympathize with friends at home who were likewise experiencing ex-
tremes of heat. About three days after we left home for the sea breezes at Tsingtao, the official University
thermometer registered 1 16. As that was as high as the thermometer was "built” we do not know how
much higher it might have gone, just about that time (July 14th) the Tibetan head of the Lama religion was
making a trip from Nanking to Tientsin. He did it in comfort—by airplane, but of his 40 followers who
went by train, four of them died of the heat before they reached Tsinan. Several hundred deaths in this

city were officially reported as due to the extreme heat, and there was also much suffering and many thousands
of deaths throughout China; for it seems to have been a general heat wave here as well as in the States.

We do thank the Lord for the safe-keeping of our loved ones at home through the summer months
and through-out the year. In June, our daughter Helen, with her husband the Rev. George Gordon Mahy Jr,

and two children went from Buckhorn, Kentucky, and Beatrice from the Biblical Seminary in New York to
attend the Commencement of our son Francis at Davidson College, North Carolina, where he was awarded the
honor of "Magna Cum Laude” and a Phi Beta Kappa key. Even Kenneth, our youngest, did not escape re-
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cian, who in 1923 with his family had seen much of Central Europe with our family. He placed his car and
chauffeur at their disposal—taking them to the station that evening after a supper at the home of the Chairman
of our China Council. Arrived at Nanking the next morning, they then had a three hours’ auto ride to Wuhu
where they were welcomed by the bride’s mother, who was there with Betty and her husband (John
Stam) and their darling baby daughter, Helen Priscilla, born Sept. 11th. Clara had been there for two weeks,
caring for the new grand-daughter after she and her mother were able to leave the Hospital—a finely equipped

one, built in 1926 by the Methodist Mission and magnificently located on a hill overlooking the Yangtze River.

After spending the Sabbath in Wuhu with Betty and her little family, the young couple and Clara did

some visiting and sight-seeing in Nanking, taking the evening train for Tsinan, where they were welcomed

home the following afternoon by the Peter Familias. Bunny had not been in her Tsinan home since the

Christmas of 1926—having spent more than two years at school in Korea and five years in America, at Wilson

College and “The Biblical Seminary in New York City.” She was happy to introduce her husband to the many
friends who had known her as a little girl.

One afternoon we invited about 300 friends, foreign and Chinese, to meet the young couple. It was a

perfect October day, warm and sunny, so that some of the guests could sit in comfort on the verandah,

and while the Bible Institute women and Clara’s Christian Endeavor girls, of our Station High School, after coming

into the house to pay their respects, had their refreshments out on the lawn. The C. E. Society boys mean-

while had theirs on the verandah. Before leaving, the girls begged for “just one more glimpse” of the bride

and groom; so Bunny and Ted, excusing themselves from the line of new guests just arriving, ran out into the

garden to gratify with one more smile and bow the eager craving of the girls. Betty’s wedding here last

October, made a great impression upon our groups of boys and girls whom Clara invited to attend, and now

they have another young missionary couple in whom they are also deeply interested.

It was a joy to have Bunny and Ted with us for nearly a week. There were invitations out to meals

and guests here, and Dr. Theodore was shown through the Cheeloo University Hospital by several of the

doctors. Even so, we succeeded in saving time each day for fun on the tennis court and the relaxation of a few

quiet family evenings together, as we sat by the cozy grate fire, and very happily visiting and listening to the

phila. Symphony Orchestra discourse noble music. Gratefully to God we acknowledge the wonderful way in

which the Lord has brought our precious daughter with her doctor husband to witness for Him in the land of

her birth.
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But Dr. and Mrs. Stevenson were strongly in favor of Princeton, as being more convenient for their

friends and ours, and felt that the reconditioned Miller Chapel would be just the right place for the ceremony

and, in order to give the whole affair a finer “family flavor” (as the Chinese say) they wanted also to give the

reception at their own home, rather than have us arrange for it at the Princeton Inn, as we suggested.

All things considered, Princeton did seem to be the most central place; and Miller Chapel, newly decor-

ated and lovely in its chaste elegance, the chapel where Charles and Gordon (Helen’s husband) had worshipped

while attending the Seminary, seemed a most fitting place for the ceremony—accordingly we acceded to their

gracious offer.

Before the wedding, Mrs. Stevenson did all that a mother could do to help the prospective bride; giving

her valuable advice and making trips into New York city with her to help her buy her trousseau, and sparing

herself not at all in the carrying out of the multitudinous details for the wedding itself.

With the exception of the two bridesmaids, Elizabeth Yerkes and Margaret Black, dear Wilson College

classmates of the bride, the wedding party consisted of members of the immediate families concerned, all the

members of the wedding party being closely related to the bride or groom. The groom’s father, assisted by

Helen’s husband, Gordon Mahy, performed the ceremony. Theodore’s twin brother Donald was Best Man,

while our Helen was Matron-of-honor. The groom’s elder brother, William, and two of his cousins, Huntings

ton and Theodore Day, with our son Francis were the ushers. Clara’s brother, Francis Cady Heywood, gave

away the bride; and Kenneth, the younger brother of the bride, presided at the fine new organ—playing

appropriate wedding music while the guests assembled, also the Lohengrin and Mendelssohn wedding marches

for the entre and exit respectively of the bridal party.

Had the weather permitted, the reception immediately following the ceremony, would have been held

out doors on the spacious lawn of “Springdale”; but in-doors, the large rooms were filled with palms and

flowering plants thus affording an equally attractive back-ground for those receiving the several hundred

guests who had braved a real rain storm in order to rejoice with the Bride and Groom.

A pastor friend from Greenwich, Conn., who attended the wedding, wrote us ;
” One cannot but re-

joice when two such devoted and singularly equipped young people are thus united. I know it will mean

more than we an estimate for the Kingdom of God in China. How I wish you two could have been present!”

Two weeks after the wedding, the young couple sailed from San Francisco, arriving in Shanghai in the

afternoon of October 12. At the wharf they were welcomed by many friends,—one of them, a Scotch physi-
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For the addition to our family circle—all within a week—of two new members, the dear son Ted and

the darling granddaughter, Helen Priscilla, we do praise His name I

The latest report from the baby is that at two months of age she has gained four pounds. In the im-

partial spirit of a fond daddy, her father writes; “She is a “darling and a delight, and continues wonderfully

well and good/*

Betty and John are soon starting for Tsingteh, South Anhwei, their pioneer out-station, several days

journey “over the hills and far away” from any other foreigners—the only ones m their station. They have

the real pioneer spirit for the Master. Because of much brigandage in that section, it at first looked as it they

could not settle there this year; but John, after making a recent survey trip to Tsingteh, reports that, although

the crops are only % to as much as usual, still the region now seems to be free of bandit gangs, so they

plan to move there this month. Please unite with us in prayer for their safekeeping and health, and that

they may be mightily used in leading many souls of that section to find salvation in Christ, with consequent

peace in the midst of strife and turmoil.

Please pray also for Beatrice and Theodore as they establish their new home in South China, that they

may easily adapt themselves to the change of climate and environment, that they may early acquire proficiency in

the language, and that their lives may prove a rich spiritual blessing to multitudes.

Pray for us also that our hearts be responsive to the need about us, and that we be found faithful in our

stewardship—till He come.

Yours in His blessed service,

CLARA AND CHARLES ERNEST SCOTT
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Tsinan, China. Jan. 15, 1935

How our hearts have been drawn together by what has
happened to our beloved members, Betty and John! We have not really lost
them from our family circle, they belong to us more than ever before, and
we have the added incentive of living so close to the Lord for whom they
willingly gave their all, that we too be accounted worthy when His
call comes to us to join Him in His heavenly Home. I love to think of
2Cor.5:8 - that they are absent from the body, but now "at home with the
Lord",, and seeing His wonderful face and hearing His voice. We cannot but
rejoice that they were faithful unto death, and that they were counted
worthy to suffer for His sake. So many words and acts of both Betty
and John can now, in the light of their martyrdom, show us that they were
not ± unprepared, and were even leSfeing up to just such a sacrifice on

their part. ^heir willingness to serve Him wholeheartedly, no matter at
what cost, makes me* more and more feel, that the Lord would not have
chosen them for this severe testing had He not bsira known beforehand that
they , trusting in His promises to be with His own and in Hi^ppwer to strengthen
and help, could be depended upon , thus bringing great glory to His Uame.

His presence has been so real to us, in keeping out of our hearts or
minds any doubts as to His love or ability to help or to bring them through
the perils in bdidily safety, if that were in His purpose for them, that
our hearts have been kept in perfect peace. w e are very thankful that when
we first learned of their capture ( by telegram from the C.I.M. Mission in
Shanghai, late in the evening of Dec. 10th) we committed it all entirely
to the Lord, being able to say "whether by life or by death, may the
Lord be glorified by in their bodies". That does not mean, of course, that
we were not in constant prayer, day and night, -that we were not praying
that the Lord might protect them ^fadgix^gyjrk-moxand fill their hearts and
minds with His peace and comfort and deliver them from the hands of their
captors, if it be His will. Having left the decision to Him, though, we
were not as shocked as some of our friends, who had been pleading only for
their rescue, for having left it all in His hands, how could we distrust
Him, when His answer was" martyrdom"instead of"bodily release."

We never imagined at first that the tragedy would spread so fast and so
far. Letters began to pour in to us from all over China, then from Korea

j

and Japan and the last few days they are arriving by the scores from America,
not only from intimate friends, but from people we had not heard from for
years and from total strangers. While they all speak of the deep sorrow
for their tragic deaths, practically all of them emphasise also the glory t

of such a death, glorifying their Lord and bringing new life and impetus i

to Christians everywhere. ^e can see a new consecration in the Chinese '
Christians here in Tsinan, and hear about the way the hearts of Christians
all over China have been stirred. We never imagined that the daily 1
newspapers would make so much of it, or emphasise as they have that Betty and 1
Jahn laid down their lives in faithful witness to their Lord. A letter 1

from a Moody friend of John and Betty, wrote us that all the Chicago dailies
were quoting Betty 1

s verse when she graduated from Moody: "For me to live is

Christ and to die is gain." When jh mentioned this verse of Betty’s to

the High School girls in my Bible class here, I asked: "Those gain?" and they 1

quickly answered; " Of course her gain, but also the gain of many ,
many

people". 211 the Christian Endeavorers and other students in my
Bible classes, as well as the whole community, Chinese and foreign, have been

<

more deeply moved, than over anything I have ever known to stir them. The

Holy Spirit has been opening the hearts of people in a wonderful way
,
and

^

turning their thoughts to the spiritual values - as to what in life is after

all most worth while. In this short time, I can see that Betty and John have

already accomplished more though their deaths than they could have done by

many years of service , unusually well equipped as both John and Betty were.
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It rejoices our hearts to know that you too have been so wonderfully
sustained and comforted during these days of "testing by fire". You too
have received wonderful letters of comfort and sympathy as we have, and I
am sure that the Bible has revealed wonderful truths hardly noticed before.
We have not yet had time to note all the verses brought to our attention in
the hundreds of letters we have received

,
but we hope to get them down in

a note book that we can easily turn to them, for our own comfort and to
help others. I wish we could send on to you all the beautiful letters
that have come to us. Later we will share many of them with you, and we will
want to preservax them for Baby Helen Priscilla, for they will mean much
to her in later years - if the Lord tarries.

Among the letters that came yesterday is one from Mrs. Hoy Smith of
our Presbyterian Mission in Ningpo, South Qhina, whom we saw quite a lot of
last summer at Tsingtao. I am going to quote part of her letter, which is
has the same note of triumph xs sn that so many others have. She said:
" The reason I have not written earlier was because I was not quite sure
that you would not misunderstand what is on ray heart to write. Since
knowing of the "Triumph memorial meeting" in your home, I know you will
understand. I have been wanting to congratulate you. I want to tell you
hew wonderfully privileged you are to have had children who could meet
death as Jofrn and Betty did. lly tears flowed as I read the newspapers,
but at the same time my heart glowed with pride and gratification at their
marvellous manner. God knew their faith and their strength, else He
would never have asked them to lay down their lives in that way. I was
at that time teaching the story of Stephen to a Bible class of young girls.
I asked them ;"Why didn’t Stephen’s Saviour come to his rescue? Didn’t He
care?* ’ Yes’, they answered, * He cared, for He opened heaven for him to

see God and Christ 1
.

1 Well then, didn’t He have the power to help him?’
to which they answered; 1 Yes, He must have.’ Then gradually it came to

them why Christ let Stephen be stoned, and we talked of all the fruits of

Stephen’s suffering, beginning with Pauli. When I read of John’s end.

Betty’s Home-going, I felt it too, should be in the book of Acts. I have
told" my Chinese friends about it, and never a one has listened to it dry-

eyed. ' hen I told of little Helen, alone those long hours ( about 29 hours)

our 88 year -old Bible woman clapped her hands and exclaimed; " The angels

themselves were taking care In one of our missionary prayer

meetings we asked ourselves if we could have died like Betty and John did."

Mrs. Smith enclosed such a sweeT poem, I am sending you that too.

"^’en for the dead I will not bind ray soul to grief;
Death cannot long divide!

For is it not aw though the rose that climbed my garden wall

Has blossomed on the other side?
Death doth hide, But not divide:

Thou are but on Christ’s other side?
Thou art with Christ, and Christ with me;

In Christ united still are we."
But I have said all this without telling you about the precious -°aby.

Everything about her deliverance shows God wonderful power, and we know that

if He could thus bring a tiny helpless baby not quite 3 months old through

such dangers to safety, He could still more have saved the lives of her

precious parents, had that been in His divine plan for them. w asn t it

just right that she should have been dedicated to God by them "^He very las

Sunday in suanchengl Then how providential was the hiding of the $10

in her^clothing when Betty dressed her after they heard the oonmunists were

Tsingteh! _ . . , .

**
I wonder if the papers a.t, home have told about the prisoner s part In

her release? We learned^through Mr. Hanna' tot %en the Beds take a new

place one of the first things they do is open the jails and set all the

prisoners free, -^fter our loved ones had been led away captive, the ^eds

determined to put Baby Helen to death right away. One of the released
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„ ^ ^ -Pn-r thp life of the "baby. When hie captors said

in exchange for the baby?/" this unknown prisonerSSr^l^^’lS: untoor prl.on.r^,r •

A life
J.£°

r
v
S
'v
li

oT n^ a lvin? bv herself in the house in Mia%heo on Deo.

8

leaving the baby alone
to execution.

(

We know now from the

T
hen

aSe
LJfat HospUa? a??e? their bodies were brought to Wuhu

inquest made at the \
. ‘that both Bettv and John wore woolen under-

slie clothing h|“ “ a““
4
‘*3“

e^
0
thwo”3hly

0
6iaSned to^e""'^ had beau

Cth.r “outraged, and It h« been a

^

from the fatal stroke of tbe
COuole of slight bruises on their chests

cords binding their hands, an
+h? ir falling neither of them showed any

which may have been the result of their fallin0 :nex
&^ ^ WQre not

signs of further
ere found ,

John was barefoot and Betty *

bruised, though when their 1bodies were^i^o
, ^ merciful that they both

wore no shoes, but a Padr °*-J ° tivitv and torture and that their deaths
were spared a long P®rd °d

t
° f

a*J.
ty
And how wonderfully they must have

were not lingering in acute P&in
d Himseif; "lo I will never

been sustained by the presence h* ofPorting verse sent us by a friend in

mil $x.MB5 a:v nJ th° 8014 13 ln the th*

goldsmith is never far away."

The courage and faithfulness to the end of our precious ones has been

the source of inspiration to multitudes fcf people, and the fact that they

«iL so .iol9-h.ait.dly belonged to the Lord, whether In life or In death

and that they were ready to go, whenever they were called to be with Him,

has been a ^reat joy and comfort to those of us who remain. Many people

have written^hat undoubtedly more has and .till will oontlnue to be

accomplished through their early death, than as if they had lived many

years witnesses here on earth. Is it not marvellous the way the Lord can

make the wrath of men to praise Him! _ , . T or,'+ i +
But I have not finished telling you about the precious Baby. Isn t it

wonderful the way Evangelist Lo was led by God to be in Miaooheo at tha

time and that he was able to find the Babe, left alone for around 29 hours,

and that he and his wife cared f£r &er from Sunday afternoon to Friday eve

when they arrived safely in Wuhu?~*ES«- miracle is that she went so longjwi
mVl(3r, tha v arrived sareiv in wunu. -raw miracle is that she went so long with-

out food^ then was nursed by various Chinese women, and c^fe
J

to tinned milk (Lactogen), and all without suffering any harm. The doctors at

the Wuhu Hospital examined her carefully and pronounced her perfec ly

and strong: without kxbck any upset stomach or even a cola.
.

We would have gone to Wuhu to get her, but felt she should be under expert

care until she had gotten used to whatever artificial

advised before we brought her to Tsinan. Also the C.I.M. Home in Wuhu

crowded with their own missionaries as all were ordered there from al- o

Southern Anhwei. When it seemed Vm to bring her, it was decided ±> best

for the trained nurse, Laura Woosley, of the C.I.M. (who
^
a®

+f
tTdDf ? * Babv I

time to the Babe) and Mr. Hanna, (the Anhwid Superintendent T to brin0 B y j

Helen as auietlv as possible to Tsinan, to avoid further publicity.

Here in Tsinan we have a very fine baby specialist, Dr .Annie Scott of ou.^

Mission, connected with the University Hospital. I am fo
}
lo^f

ions as to just how many ounces (she is now getting Dryco) also orange juice

and Halivtkil In three Seeks, she has gained 2 ounces less.than founds, and

Sl^iyjSS^S: i- Sat* ^e’open porch, sleeping I

ll'llfiA Sion -fcbbe in - pin, Lasbet in

II III stomaohor hack on a soft “pa^flithe center of jthe nursery amusing
e

herself by the hour, smiling and cooing to herself, or whomever comes o

her. She weighs now 14 lb. 7 oz, and is 26 in long, chubby and rosy and
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altogether very dear and precious.^The Chinese call her hy "Bow Bay"
which means "Precious". As you hatreTr&ceived picMres of her from Bettyand John, or have possibly seen her picture in the papers at home you hav-tsome idea how she looks, with her round wide-open eyes f blue-gey thatlook quite dark at times as her lashes and eye-brows are jrowing°quite
thick) her tiny rose-bud mouthy and round face like Betty's.

"

-;he has
small bones, small hands and feet, though her body is well filled out. she
loves to kick as she lies on her back and also loves to play with her
hands, She has a ready smile for her Sranddaddy Scott and me and also
greets the Amah always with a smile. Our cook's wife, who has been our
sewing woman for about ten years, is devoted to the baby, and has =iven her
the bottle and bathed her a couple of times, though I intend to take most
of the care of her myself, still I want Chou Da Sao to know how to do it so
she always helps at bathing time and getting her ready for the ni°ht. She
has very sweet, gentle ways and is working- in beautifully. She tonds to
all the washing of the baby's clothes and diapers. By the way Betty had
l
h
?rl!^

1
3ioS

a
?ee??a"fPr

not ono9 s011ed h" a l<*P->rs.

Everyone has been so interested in the precious "Miracle Babe", that
she has been supplied feyxk with everything she needs, bath tub, baby’carriag
dresses, jackets, bootees, bonnets, svbh diapers, blankets and quilts,
even thin dresses for this coming summer, and even Pyrex bottles, nowder
soap absorbent cotton and what not! I doubt if a little baby ever
had so much love and so many prayers poured out in her behalf, as this
precious baby. I was afraid she would be swamped with visitors who
would be too tiring on her, but people have been considerate of her nap
times and I have not let them stay in the room long to tire her, This
afternoon her visitors were two missionary Indies and four missionary
men, two of the latter from out or1 town of the ^aptist Mission. One of the
mon who came is a Professor at the University

,
Dr. Heeren. This is the

third time he has come all the way across the city to see the baby. Their
own little daughter, their only one, died quite young. We have received
at least a dozen letters from people in China and America who seriously
want to adopt the baby. If there were not so many of us ^cotts and
btams all eager to do everything in our power for this precious child, she
would still find many homes with welcoming arms. Personally I feel she
is such a truly precious charge, I would not dare undertake to care for
her in my own strength. I feel she belongs wholly to the Lord, and I want
Him to direct me in all the details of her care and training, that she
may be an honour to His Name and grow up to be just the kind of a woman
Betty and John wrould want their darling babe to become. I know yon will
contine to pray for her and for our special guidance in caring for her.
It is in Cod's mercy that she was too young to know through what dangers

she has come. We have not been able to take any pictures of her here yet,
but will send them on to you from time to time, so you can keep track of
her the better. What a living witness she is to ou# father's loving care!

I feel badly not to have v/ritten to you long^before this. My Bible
cliisses have kept right on until this past week for the High School boys
end girls, and until about two weeks ago for the Bible Institute classes,
so that with the care of the precious baby and seeing a great many callers
and reading the hundreds of letters that friends, new and old, have sent
I just couldn't get at any letter-writing, though there v/ere so many things
I wanted to share with you, that have been such a comfort and inspiration
to us. We are trying now to get off some letters to the many who have
written us. They will have to be printed as we couldn't possible send
individual answers to all who have so lovingly written us. Ifn? s made us
realize as never before how closely Christians are bound together- truly
one Body in Christ, so that when one member suffers, all suffer with him
also when any members bring credit to His ttame ,

as John and Betty have,
the whole Body is blessed and strengthened and honored.
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American Presbyterian Mission, Tsinan (East Suburb)

Shantung Province, North China.

_ November 13, 1934.
Dear Friends:

What a glorious Christmas Gift is our Lord Jesus Christ to us! 2 Corinthians 9:15.

We praise His name for the many blessings He has so richly showered upon us during this past year
and for the privilege of witnessing for Him another year in the field to which He has called us. Both of us
have had larger opportunities for teaching His Word than ever before.

Charles, at the invitation of the Chinese pastors, has been able to hold Bible classes of from one to
three weeks’ duration in all sections of our country field : while Clara, (at the home end,) in addition to her classes
in the Women s Bible Institute, has taught four groups of High School boys and girls each week in our home, in
Bible classes arranged by the students themselves. Practically all of the boys who came to the Saturday after*
noon Bible class, became members of the League of Evangelical Students, which was started in China in July
1933 at Tenghsien. The Christian Endeavorers have met in our home Sunday evenings, the girls at 6.30
and the boys an hour later, while occasionally there is a union meeting of the two groups, to carry out some
special program or listen to an outside speaker. This Fall both societies have started in with a larger attend*
ance than ever before—more than 40 girls and 20 boys coming regularly. At the June Communion service at
the East Suburb church, 13 of these boys and girls made a public confession of their faith in Christ, and
we are hoping that there will be many more this year ready to take their stand on the Lord’s side.

(Note : Clara is finding a new and deeper joy in personal work, C. E. S.)

Our Guest*book shows that, in addition to having various groups of the students and other Chinese
and foreign friends grace our board, we have also had the privilege of entertaining friends from across the
seas, these include Dr. Francis Shunk Downs, formerly a Secretary of our Board and now pastor of a large church
in Berkeley, California, and Dr. Donald Grey Barnhouse, pastor of the Tenth Church in Philadelphia and editor
of Revelation . During the 28 hours Dr. Barnhouse was with us, he gave, by our arrangement, four helpful
Biblical expositions: one to the “foreigners” at their weekly Prayer meeting; to our Cheeloo University
students one at the Chapel service of the Arts and Science Departments; one to the 500 students and faculty
of our own Junior and Senior High schools; and one to the Chinese of our East Suburb Community, in our
Station church. Just before this church meeting, Dr. Barnhouse had called with us upon the Commissioner
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of Education for this province Mr. Ho Shih Yuan, and his Spanish wife (met in Paris) who was highly pleased
to have Dr. Barnhouse converse with her in French. We, in our turn, were happy to have them accept our
invitation to attend with us the church service. After the meeting, Mr. Ho told Dr. Barnhouse, that he had
been especially impressed by what Dr. Barnhouse had said about Paul, who had considered his supperior
education, family connections and social standing as nothing, compared with what it is to be "found in Christ."

Please unite with us in prayer for this man, who, like Paul, has a keen mind, is much travelled, is well educated
in other languages, literatures, and customs; and who exerts a large influence, whether for "weal or woe”,
throughout this Province, and in National affairs : Three or four years ago he like Paul, mad in ignorance of

the Christian Way, was the instigator of rabid, vicious, brutal anti-Christian propaganda in Shantung. Charles
was one of the leaders in our country field marked for mobbing—or Worse. But, since he has become a neighbor
of ours in his nice East Suburb home, we have had very friendly relations with him and his wife; and he
thanked us heartily for giving him an English Bible last Christmas. Pray that the Holy Spirit may open up
to his mind..and heart the saving truths of God’s Word

!

Dr. Francis Shunk Downs’ visit came unfortunately after all our schools were closed for the summer,
right in the midst of a terrible heat wave, when the thermometer waggled from 109 to 116 for several

weeks. Other members of the Station had left for the seashore or mountains, and wc would probably have escaped
to cooler climes too, had it not been necessary for Charles to undergo an operation, which kept him in the
Hospital about three weeks. We could sympathize with friends at home who were likewise experiencing ex-

tremes of heat. About three days after we left home for the sea breezes at Tsingtao, the official University

thermometer registered 116. As that was as high as the thermometer was "built" we do not know how
much higher it might have gone. Just about that time (July 1 4th) the Tibetan head of the Lama religion was
making a trip from Nanking to Tientsin. He did it in comfort—by airplane, but of his 40 followers who
went by train, four of them died of the heat before they reached Tsinan. Several hundred deaths in this

city were officially reported as due to the extreme heat, and there was also much suffering and many thousands
of deaths throughout China; for it seems to have been a general heat wave here as well as in the States.

We do thank the Lord for the safe-keeping of our loved ones at home through the summer months
and through-out the year. In June, our daughter Helen, with her husband the Rev. George Gordon Mahy Jr,

and two children went from Buckhorn, Kentucky, and Beatrice from the Biblical Seminary in New York to

attend the Commencement of our son Francis at Davidson College, North Carolina, where he was awarded the

honor of "Magna Cum Laude" and a Phi Beta Kappa key. Even Kenneth, our youngest, did not escape re-
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cognition, for he received the Alumni medal, a prize given each year to the Freshman who has stood highest
in his studies. Francis entered Princeton Theological Seminary this Fall, to prepare to preach the blessed
Gospel in China. Kenneth is looking forward to medical work, hoping it may also be in Isaiah’s “Sinian”
the land of his birth.

The Lord, in His goodness, has recently given us one medical missionary son. On September 8th, Dr.
Theodore Dwight Stevenson (son of Dr. J. Ross Stevenson President of Princeton Theological Seminary) mar-
ried our daughter Beatrice. We have known his parents for many years, and first saw the twins, Theodore and
Donald, when they were small boys while we were guests at their summer home in Worthington, Mass.,

preceeding our first sailing to China. During each furlough, we have visited at “Springdale”, their hospitable

Princeton home; and cur daughters also have been guests there; but it had so happened that, the only
time, previous to this Spring, that Beatrice and Theodore had seen each other was on our second furlough (in

1923) when he and his parents were in our home in Springfield, Mass.

After graduating from Andover and from Princeton University, Theodore had taught a year in Lingnan
University, Canton, China. Visiting mission bands en route, he returned home to study in the Princeton

Theological Seminary, but soon decided that medical work in China was what he most of all wanted to do;

so he entered the Medical School of Johns Hopkins University, specializing in surgery. Since graduating there

he has spent three years of internship in New York City—two years in St. Luke’s Hospital and this past

year at Stuyvesant Market Square Hospital as House Surgeon. This year he has been appointed by our

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions to fill an urgent need in the Hackett Medical College, Canton, China.

This Spring, in response to an invitation from Mrs. Stevenson, our Beatrice spent a week-end at

“Springdale”. At the same time Theodore happened to be off-duty from his New York hospital. Thus
began a friendship which led to their betrothal. Being dominated by a common purpose to serve the Lord in

the neediest field they could fill, they rejoiced that he had brought them together and was leading them step

by step to their place of service appointed by Him.

In China it is the custom for the groom’s family to have the wedding in their home. The bride, escort-

ed by one or more male relatives, goes to her new home for the ceremony. In the case of our daughter, we,

naturally had no thought of following Chinese etiquette. By letters and cablegrams we discussed plans—whether
to have the wedding at Helen’s Kentucky home, in the Chapel of Witherspoon College or at Holyoke, Mass,

where Clara's brother resides and where Helen was married in 1930.
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But Dr and Mrs. Stevenson were strongly in favor of Princeton, as being more convenient for their

friends and ours, and felt that the reconditioned Miller Chapel would be just the right place for. the ceremony

and, in order to give the whole affair a finer “family flavor” (as the Chinese say) they wanted also to give the

reception at their own home, rather than have us arrange for it at the Princeton Inn, as we suggested.

All things considered, Princeton did seem to be the most central place; and Miller Chapel, newly decor^

ated and lovely in its chaste elegance, the chapel where Charles and Gordon (Helen’s husband) had worshipped

while attending the Seminary, seemed a most fitting place for the ceremony—accordingly we acceded to their

gracious offer.

Before the wedding, Mrs. Stevenson did all that a mother could do to help the prospective bride; giving

her valuable advice and making trips into New York city with her to help her buy her trousseau, and sparing

herself not at all in the carrying out of the multitudinous details for the wedding itself.

With the exception of the two bridesmaids, Elizabeth Yerkes and Margaret Black, dear Wilson College

classmates of the bride, the wedding party consisted of members of the immediate families concerned, all the

members of the wedding party being closely related to the bride or groom. The groom s father, assisted by

Helen’s husband, Gordon Mahy, performed the ceremony. Theodore s twin brother Donald was Best Man,

while our Helen was Matromofihonor. The groom’s elder brother, William, and two of his cousins, H“nt™g'

ton and Theodore Day, with our son Francis were the ushers. Clara s brother, Francis Cady Heywood, gave

away the bride; and Kenneth, the younger brother of the bride, presided at the fine new organ—playin

appropriate wedding music while the guests assembled, also the Lohengrin and Mendelssohn wedding marches

for the entre and exit respectively of the bridal party.

Had the weather permitted, the reception immediately following the ceremony, would have been held

out doors on the spacious^ lawn of “Springdale”; but in-doors, the large rooms were filled with palms and

flowering plants thus affording an equally attractive back-ground for those receiving the several hundred

guests who had braved a real rain storm in order to rejoice with the Bride and Groom.

A pastor friend from Greenwich, Conn., who attended the wedding, wrote us:" On.= cannot but re-

joice when two such devoted and singularly equipped young people are thus umted 1 know
_

>t w.U mean

more than we an estimate for the Kingdom of God m China. How I wish you two could have been present^

Two weeks after the wedding, the young couple sailed from San Francisco, arriving in Shanghai in the

afternoon of October 12. At the wharf they were welcomed by many friends,—one of them, a Scotch physi
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cian, who in 1923 with his family had seen much of Central Europe with our family. He placed his car and
chauffeur at their disposal—taking them to the station that evening after a supper at the home of the Chairman
of our China Council. Arrived at Nanking the next morning, they then had a three hours’ auto ride to Wuhu
where they were welcomed by the bride’s mother, who was there with Betty and her husband (John
Stam) and their darling baby daughter, Helen Priscilla, born Sept. 11th. Clara had been there for two weeks,
caring for the new grand-daughter after she and her mother were able to leave the Hospital—a finely equipped
one, built in 1926 by the Methodist Mission and magnificently located on a hill overlooking the Yangtze River.

After spending the Sabbath in Wuhu with Betty and her little family, the young couple and Clara did
some visiting and sight-seeing in Nanking, taking the evening train for Tsinan, where they were welcomed
home the following afternoon by the Peter Familias. Bunny had not been in her Tsinan home since the
Christmas of 1926—having spent more than two years at school in Korea and five years in America, at Wilson
College and “The Biblical Seminary in New York City.” She was happy to introduce her husband to the many
friends who had known her as a little girl.

One afternoon we invited about 300 friends, foreign and Chinese, to meet the young couple. It was a
perfect October day, warm and sunny, so that some of the guests could sit in comfort on the verandah,
and while the Bible Institute women and Clara’s Christian Endeavor girls, of our Station High School, after coming
into the house to pay their respects, had their refreshments out on the lawn. The C. E. Society boys mean-
while had theirs on the verandah. Before leaving, the girls begged for “just one more glimpse’’ of the bride
and groom; so Bunny and Ted, excusing themselves from the line of new guests just arriving, ran out into the
garden to gratify with one more smile and bow the eager craving of the girls. Betty’s wedding here last

October, made a great impression upon our groups of boys and girls whom Clara invited to attend, and now
they have another young missionary couple in whom they are also deeply interested.

It was a joy to have Bunny and Ted with us for nearly a week. There were invitations out to meals
and guests here, and Dr. Theodore was shown through the Cheeloo University Hospital by several of the
doctors. Even so, we succeeded in saving time each day for fun on the tennis court and the relaxation of a few
quiet family evenings together, as we sat by the cozy grate fire, and very happily visiting and listening to the
Phila. Symphony Orchestra discourse noble music. Gratefully to God we acknowledge the wonderful way in

which the Lord has brought our precious daughter with her doctor husband to witness for Him in the land of

her birth.
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•For. the addition to our family circle—all within a week—of two new members, the dear son Ted and

the darling granddaughter, Helen Priscilla, we do praise His name!

The latest report from the baby is that at two months of age she has gained four pounds. In the im-

partial spirit of a fond daddy, her father writes; “She is a “darling and a delight, and continues wonderfully

well and good.”

Betty and John are soon starting for Tsingteh, South Anhwei, their p.oneer out-station, several days

journey "over the hills and far away” from any other foreigners—the only ones m their station. They have

ihe real pioneer spirit for the Master. Because of much brigandage in that sectmn. it at first looked as f they

could no? settle there this year; but lohn, after making a recent survey trip to Tsingteh, reports that, although

the crops are only '/ to % as much as usual, still the region now seems to be free of bandit gangs, so they

olan to
P
move there this month. Please unite with us in prayer for their safekeeping and health, and that

fhey may be mightily used in leading many souls of that section to find salvation in Christ, with consequent

peace in the midst of strife and turmoil.

Please orav also for Beatrice and Theodore as they establish their new home in South China, that they

may easily adapt themselves to the change of climate and environment, that they may early acquire proficiency

the language, and that their lives may prove a rich spiritual blessing to multitudes.

Pray for us also that our hearts be responsive to the need about us, and that we be found faithful in our

stewardship—till He come.

Yours in His blessed service.

CLARA AND CHARLES ERNEST SCOTT
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(Helen Priscilla isis % months old today)

Your deep interest in little Helen Priscilla! shown in your sending her the
lovely and useful gift, deserved a much more prompt acknowledgment frcm us. We her
grandparents, do heartily thank you for her. Our delay in writing is duo to the fact
that we have been overwhelmed with kind letters of sympathy, many of which asked for
data about our martyred loved ones for articles they -were writing, or, as in the case
of Mrs. Howard Taylor of the China Inland Mission, still more material for a book.
Heading carefully through our letters from Betty and John, and copying extracts from
them, and collecting and editing Betty's poems, along with our other Mission duties
and the daily care of the darling grandchild, has taken considerable time. Because of
your special kindness to the Babe, we have felt that we wanted to thank you personally
for your taking so much pains in her behalf.

The Chinese call her "Bough Bay "-(Precious) . She is truly a precious legacy from
hor beloved parents. Because of the sacrifice of the released prisoner's life that
she might live; and because she herself has gone through so much of exposure and
tragedy; and because of the miraculous way God cared for her - we, her grandparents

,

feel we would not dare to take upon ourselves the care and upbringing of this precious
little life trusting merely to our human strength and understanding.

de enclose a photo of Baby Helen at 6 months of age. You cannot know from this
what cunning sounds she makes, nor see how fast her little legs can fly as she vig-
orously kicks them, lying on her back or stomach or in her bath tub.

She has done excellently about sleeping through the night from her 6; 30 feeding
until morning. She is very good about amusing herself with a rattle or rubber ring,
or just watching the trees blown by the wind. During her waking hours her chubby
little hands - "adorable," as her mother described them - are always in motion.
Now at 9 months she weighs more than 17 lbs. and is ^inches long.

jQie Chinese feel that little "Precious" belongs in part to them. A short time
ago a Chinese lady, who lives in another part of the city, came to see the Baby. She
brought with her a set of Chinese clothes - a red satin embroidered skirt with groen
satin waist, a pink satin hat, white and red silk stockings and green satin shoes.
Standing over little Helen, she sang to her "God will take care of you," and later she
sang, in memory of the glorified parents, a Chinese tune with the words: "Yhether I
live or die I am the Lord's." She said: "For a long time I have been praying that when
I die it might not be through prdinary sickness or accident, but in soon way that would
especially glorify the Lord, as did your dear children."

A missionary friend, living in another city, wrote us about meeting with a group
of Chinese women who were discussing the tragic happenings and praying for tho little
orphan. One of the w<xnen remarked that when little "Precious" grew up she could tell
the Chinese women, "My mother gave her life that you women in China might know about
the loving Saviour."

The 'ife of a Chinese pastor in Nanking, recently passing through our city, came
to see little Helen. She said: "Ever since we heard the sad news, we have been praying
for little Precious. She has many mothers.



In the Memorial Service to John and A© tty held in the .Mission Hall in Paterson,

N.J., which is under the care of John’s father, it wa3 brought out that John and

Botty do not belong to the Status and the Scotts alone, but to the whole •household

of faith*. ” So many have also expressed the idea that little Helen Priscilla be-

longs to them, because of belonging to the Family of God.

3a fore being cruelly separated from their darling, the parents must have poured

out their hearts to God for her, and then trustfully left her in His faithful loving

care. It was truly wonderful the way the Lord led Evangelist Lo and his wife to Miao

Sheo just at that time, to find the helpless Babe' in the deserted house, and to care

for her about a week, before delivering her, safe and well, into the hands of the

missionary fbiends in Wuhu
,
where she had been born three months before. The Chinese

mothers who willingly nursed Jier along the way, were also an important part of God’s

plan. And 3ince then kind friends have continued to help supply her every need -

loaning or giving her needed clothing, blankets, weighing scales, bath tub and baby

carriage. Surely the Lord has provided for all her needs and has raised up for her a

host of sympathetic friends, thus doing exceeding abundantly above all that Betty and

John have asked or thought.

Dedicated to the Lord by her parents the last Sunday in Su&nchong, Nov. 18, before

going to their new home in Tsingteh, she belongs wholly to Him. Please pray that she,

like the Child Jesus, may grow in wisdom and 3tature and in favor with God and man,

into beautiful Christian womanhood such as her parents would have desired, an honor to

them and to their Sa/iour ho died that she and they might live eternally with Him.
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Out in the country ; at CHANG CHING CITY;

Shantung Province; North China.

Dear Friend;

-XV &
14th February 1934 (Chinese New Year Day).

0. ^

Almost every year has "seen me out in the country at this

season—the coldest, though in many ways, the most interesting and

instructive for the foreigner. Many strange sounds and fascinating

sights, at this particular time, greet one; also, after the first several days

of feverish celebration, unusual opportunities are afforded to preach to full

families assembled for this central festival of the heathen calendar. I have

fascinating notes for a book about it. Suffice it now merely to refer

to the one custom—as puerile as blasphemous, as hopeless in its implica^

tions as perverse,—of going out into the blackness of the night, with

lanterns, to the graves, on the eve before the great day; and praying

—

often piteously, cajolingly—to the spookes to return, with the inviting

family head, to the ancestral abode; then, after finally coaxing the

spirits out of their “long homes”, carrying them, in fearsome triumph,

on wooden trays or wicker dust pans, back with them to deposit the

ghostly guests in the places of honor reserved for them. To see it all, close

at hand, tends to give one “the creeps”. If this is not a form of

Spiritism, what is?

Recently, one of the boldest of bandit hold-ups occured just

south of my field, when I was in the southern tip of it—robbers, dressed

as farmers, boarded the 3rd class coaches of the “Blue Express”, our

train de luxe, shot the train guards, looted the 1st and 2nd class pas^

sengers; stopped the train where they wanted to get off, and made a

safe getaway. One never knows where and when these “bold badmen”
will turn up. They remind us of the words of Riley’s famous line

:

They’ll “git you ef you don’t watch out”. Pray that “they do not

git” any of our country workers.

My field lies on both sides of the Yellow River, malevolent

monster, that rolls its thousands of li of sinister length from the foot



hills of Thibet in the far Southwest into the Gulf of Chihli on the far

north east, leaving an annual trail of woe along sections of its whole

course. At whatsoever season I always breathe a prayer of graitude

when safely across it; winter terrors, no less than summer ravenings,

characterize, it.

Last month I crossed while the big ice floes were hurtling

along in the swift current of mid-stream. Some job, in a small row

boat, to steer clear of their vicious lunges. I could appreciate Washing-

ton Crossing the Delaware, as portrayed in the famous painting by

Trumbull. The largest boats carry only several two wheel carts and

animals. I saw one mule pushed over-board. No one had any

ratiocination about rescuing him from a cold watery grave. Nobody

could swim. I have seen horses try to walk over the thin ice, from

shore to ferry boat, fall through, and break their legs. If any scream

of pain and terror is more horrifying, I don’t want to hear it.

On this last trip the barrow containing my bedding and other

necessities, en route from bank to ferry boat (about small enough to

be a “fairy” boat), fell into the river. You could not blame the poor

barrow. It must have been scared pink. The planks generally used,

have three hair-raising qualities—they are (1) narrower at one end

than at the other, (2) crooked and (3) warped ! Imagine that combina-

tion, as a barrow faces the swirling waters.

In summer time it is a fearsome sight—this river, in full

strength dizzi’y racing along, engulfing all the lowland; and, where

there are high embankments, inundating their foils of trees and cease-

lessly hurling itself, with tigerish ferocity, against the solid stone defenses,

and shattering them.

This last summer people from our nearby Provincial Capital,

were in thousands drawn to the highest embankment—drawn there,

as a bird fascinated by a python—to watch the wicked waters crawl

inch by inch to its very top, and ready to leap over and begin to

devour the land on which our city is built; for you should realize that

vast stretches of the farm plots along its length, lie lower than the

river runs in flood. With some knowledge of its history as Chma s

Sorrows”, and in some slight realization of what it might do, had done,



and could do, it was some sight to watch that water voraciously

gnaw great rocks, and tear them out of their bastions, and throw them
down and away.

Other thousands, soldiers and villagers, worked like demons,
day and night, to strengthen the defenses. Word went out from the
Governor, that, in any county in which the river opened its mouth
(i. e. broke its banks), the magistrate of that county with his family
would answer for it with their lives. Can you imagine with what
feverish energy men slaved? No wonder the people frantically worship
the River Dragon, at such a time

!

Think of a stream like this, with practically no bridges for

pedestrians and cars. What incalculable loss—to speak merely of money
and time—for the uncounted millions of China to cross this river, since
the dawn of time, in small boats only ! The inertia of heathenism,
in its characteristic disregard for the public weal

!

A grim comment, on foregoing hints of the Yellow River
in winter rampage is the following news item :

Shanghai, Jan. 24.—Sweeping away miles of the recon'

structed dykes, the Yellow River, which has been rising steadily

since January 14, today inundated Wahhsien (Honan) and Chang'
heng (Hopei), drowning ten persons, rendering 4,000 homeless
and destroying many homes. Telegraphic advices show that the

river has risen five feet since last week and that, unless immediate
steps are taken to check the flood, a major catastrophe will result.

Caught unawares by the ice-laden waters, men, women and children

climbed up to roof-tops and shouted for help. Only the swift

measures taken by the flood relief workers have kept down the

deathroll. The work of rescuing those marooned is proceeding,

refugee camps are being erected and aid is being rushed to the
stricken districts.

Shanghai, Jan. 27.—Chinese reports state that 10,000 men,
women and children have been drowned, frozen to death or are

missing in Hopei and Honan Provinces, wherein 70 districts have
been ravaged by the Yellow River flood.



In addition, thousands of people are reported to be homeless
in the inundated districts, in the freezing weather.

Jagged ice-cakes in the swirling, turbulent waters are en-
dangering their lives and hampering the work of the relief workers.

A number of boats laden with supplies, clothing, and medicine
were smashed by the ice blocks and three relief workers were
drowned.

These reports cannot be confirmed, but local officials of the
Flood Relief Committee state that the situation is most serious

and that the river is rising rapidly. Reuter.

Ever since last summer I have been almost continuously out

in our country field, (with the exception of our Betty’s wedding time
and the Christmas season and Presbytery meeting) in Bible Class work,
at the invitation of our pastors. This work is my delight, and for it I feel

I have been trained, and to it called. In it I am steadily booked up
until June. We are having fine co-operation between out Chinese leader

and our little staff of foreign evangelists. This condition of partnership

in the work is a real joy to us. Common problems and trials and the
depression have drawn us all together more than ever before.

It is of relatively little consequence that during the winter
season, we do our work largely in native houses, dirt-floored and un-
heated; and that the normal temperature of them, far into the spring,

is the "dead cold" of an ice-house. The Lord has made us tough and
strong to endure such hardness as soldiers of Jesus Christ. And, in-

cidentally, may not the Church as a whole at home need a little more
iron in the blood for the Lord Jesus? Its so insidiously easy to "get
soft" and then to stay so.

The venerable Jacob Chamberlian told us once that, in his

maturity, he realised why, during his youth, he was captured by the
Apaches, lived in their tribe and learned their blood-curdling war-
whoop. It was, he said, against that day, when, on a jungle path in

India, he was to make a man-eater, "after his scalp", turn tail and run.
So I now see, and with added gratitude, why my sainted Mother was
guided to encourage me from small boyhood, to "train", and be "an
athlete for God"; to make my body a "temple of the Holy Ghost," against



the days of my life-calling, when I would need all my energies for

the stress and strain of the irregular life of a country, evangelistic

itinerator, in the unexpected situations and exciting exigencies in which
I occassionally find myself; and when I could heartily thank the Lord
for good “wind” (from daily running) and could count on my muscles
in an emergency. Incidentally, some day (D.V.), when aboard a

steamer or on furlough in the dear homeland, (so as not to take time
on the field from field work), I am going to write a book entitled “On
the Road”, which will be a narrative of some of my many experiences

and adventures as an itinerating evangelist in China. It will be juicy,

at least, and I hope will strengthen the knees and hearten the faith

of some downcast Christians.

.
A strange heresy, analogous to that in the Korean Church,

is now running through our field. Young people of both sexes, in

some “instances half-baked students, full of enthusiasm and of zeal

not according to knowledge, are trying to sweep our congregations
of ignorant farmer folk with this teaching.” “If you cannot “speak with
tongues” you are not a born-again one, much less can you be filled with
the Holy Ghost”. And these leaders are, of course, their own inter-

preters of the meaning of their own strange sounds and antics, some-
times as irreverent as childish. The pastors have set me to teach
especially what the Acts and the Epistles say on the work of the Holy
Spirit in a Christian—how receive Him and how manifest His presence
in the soul. Pray much for me in this vital labor of love. And
prayerfully meditate on 1 John 4.1.

The vast pity is that, when Christians, in their weakness, long
for a richer spiritual experience and reach for a fuller life in Christ,

there are so few to offer them the Water of Life for the ashes and
gall of heathen hopelessness and fear.

In a land of heathen religions, like China, and so of crass

ignorance (with consequent superstition), the power of rumor is amazing.
Recently, I came to a city to hold a Bible Class. There, walking on
the wall with my pastor friend, he asked, as we looked down upon
the yards : “Have you noticed the wells? Nearly all built up with plat-

forms of brick or stone or cement; also hinged covers attached, and
the covers down ? I had with surprise noted this spectacle of unaccus-



tomed neatness; also, that many of the covers were padlocked; and, in

some instances, where they were opened, lynx-eyed watchmen near by.
“Do tell me what it means!” "Well! the report has come to us that "Our
friends from the east” are sending out their spies, from the fighting
areas north of us, to poison our wells. Hence this sudden fury ot
well-repairing and covering 1

”

A situation almost inconceivable prevails here. A certain

general Liu Kwei Tang, who used to be under Feng Yu Hsiang, has
changed so many times from one side to another that he is called

“dyed in the gray”. His popular nick-name is Hei Chu (Black Rascal).

During the recent war in the north he turned bandit, and was supposed
to be supplied with money, guns and munitions by certain “triends
from the east”, in order, at their dictation, to trouble the people of
our two northern provinces, Hopei and Shantung; and thus give face
for interference "in the interests of public safety and peace”. His
troops have been drifting southward, and giving the authorities anxious
nights and harrying the countryside. Government forces have pursued
him in vain. He is now reported nearing Kiao Chou Bay in the east
end of our province; and, though our provincial governor has many
times Liu’s forces, he dare not touch this renegade Bandit General,
because his troops are to embark on ships of a certain foreign power
reported to be awaiting him there, for destination unknown.
Imagine the analogy : an army of U. S. regulars afraid to

intercept a rebel chief, because it was announced that his troops were
to receive asylum aboard French ships (let us say) at a certain pre-
announced rendezvous somewhere along the shore of Delauare Bay.

This gives point to the way Chinese generals march their

troops up the hill, and then march them down again. A few days ago,
there passed through here, 10,000 "regulars”—cavalry, artillery, infantry,

—on a will-o-wisp hunt for the High Bandit in question; this particu-
lar force going westward to entrap him, while he was peacefully treking
eastward. These government troops, like a swarm of locusts, swooped
down upon this city and settled here for the night. Imagine what
it means for these tough fellows—tough in physique and in life—of
the "regular” army suddenly to squat upon the people; appearing un-
expectantly from nowhere; turning the families out of their homes
in the dead of winter (this is now our coldest weather) and forcing



their involuntary hosts to serve them as “honored guests,” with their
own food, beds, quilts and fuel.

They overflowed into almost every place public and private,
in the city. How a Chinaman hates a vacuum ! They even tried

—

as repeatedly heretofore, and sometimes with success—to ooze into our
big Chapel Plant, with its buildings of the East, West and North courts,
And they would have done so, but that 1 possessed a “Proclaimation
of Immunity” from Han Fu Chu, the Military Governor, himself. I

used it on the officers who first put in an appearance. They know
something of our treaty rights and have some sense of responsibility.
The Proclaimation wouldn’t have worked with the common soldiers;
they know little, and respect few civilians. When any unarmed person
would oppose their immediate desires, their slogan is : “Get out of
my way, or take the consequences!”, backing up the threat with
menacing attitude and actions (if the latter, from their view-point, seem
advisable). I cannot but wonder how many more times I will face
these hardened rowdies, and what will be the outcome. Please keep
us on your prayer list. We need your prayers.

A humorous feature of these soldiers pouncing into our chapel,
is that, each time, when they have actually gotten in and taken tempor-
ary possession, they have made a beeline for convenient piles of bricks,
and even torn away the bricks forming the window ledges (for with us
bricks are cheaper than wooden frames). Why? they love a nice soft
brick pillow. It fits so conveniently and comfortably into the hollow
of the neck!

For many years I have persistently asked my Chinese friends
country Christians, Bible Women, Evangelists and Pastors—if it is

true that the villages have witches, wizards, necromancers, mediums etc.
They usually reply ‘Every village has one or more, men or women, or
both !

”. They confirm what Scripture affirms from Genesis to Revela-
tion, and what many Chnstians overlook, ignore or misunderstand,
that there is supernatural power from beneath, power allowed by God
to Satan and his demons over humans. These “mediums” are held in
fear and distrust by the people; yet the people go to them, consult them,
are enchained in unholy bonds of them, by the power of the Devil.
But, when these spiritual mcubi get older, less energetic, more decrepit.



the people dispise and abuse them; often they become cast-off beggars.
(More of this in a later letter).

Yet the Members of the Laymen’s Commission (which is not
really a Laymen’s) would have us work side by side with these debased,
man-made religions, as “co-torch bearers of celestial light”, "each in-

terchanging truth with the other”, and “all sharing inspirations” im-
partially received from Heaven. I’d like to see these brethren live in

the villages and illustrate, to us opaque ones, the process and the outcome
of this desideratum.

It is an unalloyed joy to preach the Gospel. In its exposition,
I delight to give myself to a new inquirer or to a humble Christian,

—

and for all I am worth—as much as to spend myself on a pastor friend
or even on the Commissioner of Education, who, by the way, with
his charming Spanish wife, enjoys dining and playing tennis with us.

Lo! the change! Several years ago, he was head and front of the
movement to snuff out our big Mission Hospital, to end the career of
our University, to ham-string our native Church, and close down our Mis-
sion primary schools. Now, for an Xmas present he receives with a

gracious letter of acceptance an English Bible from our Betty, and reads
it daily. If our Religion isn’t worth preaching enthusiastically and
propagating with loving zeal, then it’s no good. Pray daily for this
man of power in the Government.

Recently, while I was preaching in one of the villages, I

could not but overhear two heathen men, neighbors, discussing their
family affairs and comparing notes. One asked the other : “How bright
is your new daughter-in-law?” The other actually replied “She doesn’t
know enough to come in out of the rain!”

Our salary, cut at the N.Y. end, plus the loss of exchange at

this, (due to Roosevelt’s demonetization of the longtime glorified American
gold dollar), gives us a trifle more than half our regular salary. We
are not worrying over that; but we are concerned for the relatively and
absolutely increased demands upon our now more limited ability to
help; e g. For years, in conclave with our Co-Chinese administrators
of our Station funds, we have been unable to bring down our annual-
budget for evangelistic work to the sum appropriated. Result : those
in the Station, particularly concerned with the preaching work, have
bucked it up, $1000,00 or more.



Each year also the appropriation for our evangelistic itinerating

has been quite inadequate, and each year pared down still more, with
itinerating expenses always increasing. These last two years it was
exhausted long before our itinerating season ended. In some Stations,
when the workers have used up the itinerating funds, they quit going
to the country. Our Station has a tradition not to stop for lack of
appropriations, but to “keep a-goin anyhow”, and we do. We find
that, by eating mostly Chinese food (which is much less expensive) and
by rigid enconomy along some other lines, we can make shift to stay
out in the villages.

Following their delightful and profitable year of graduate work
at Yale, our Helen and her husband, the Rev. George Gordon Mahy,
Jr., are back at Buckhorn, Ky, where he is Dean of Witherspoon College.
Their spiritual as well as intellectual contributions there are counting
for the Kingdom, they feel, because of these studies and new contacts.

Beatrice Eleanor, the third daughter, has begun studies in

“The Biblical Seminary in Now York City”, 235 East 49th Street, where
she is preparing to teach the Bible in China. Of the two sons, Francis
graduates from Davidson College, N.C., this year; and Kenneth, as a

Freshman, is there with him, and thoroughly enjoying his studies,

music, athletics and religious life. Betty, with her John, the Rev. John
Cornelius Stam, have a passion for evangelistic pioneering, and they
will get it in their present station assignment under the China Inland
Mission.

Both sons have decided for the Ministry and with faces set

Chinaward. Praise the Lord !

As is usually the case in the senior year at College, this last

for “Lad” (Francis) is slightly full. Being an “honor man” in his

studies, he expects a Plu Beta Kappa, and (before he was “massacred”—as

the college slang has it—by the Examining Board of professors), he was
in the finals or semi-finals of the tryouts, among the big North Carolina
student-group, for a Rhodes Scholarship. He has made his letter on
the track and tennis teams, is Captain of the Rifle Team and of Company
B (Color Company) of the College Battalion which drills and studies
under the direction of a N. S. regular Army Colonel. He is a member
of the local Chapters of the Honorary National Colleges’ German and



Greek Languages Societies; on the “Y” Cabinet, and President of the

Student Volunteers for Missions of North Carolina (composed of some

40 higher institutions).

Mrs. Scott is busy with her Bible Classes, Prayer Bands, C.E.

Societies, and S.S. Classes among the boys and girls of our Station

High School—these, held in our home, because the Bible cannot be

read or taught on the School campus, (due to our school being “regis-

tered”!) She also has her Bible Class work in our Woman’s Bible

Institute. Gospel pioneering seems to be in the Clan blood.

An unexpected honor has come to me, undeserving. I have

been asked to join the “Dr. Charles Lewis Memorial expedition into

Central Asia” Object; to explore for important evangelistic and medical

sites in the strategic centres of that enormous section as yet not even

charted for the Gospel.

It is happily conceived that no other rememberancer of the

late Dr. Charles Lewis could be more fitting than this undertaking into

the heathen heart of Asia. Dr. Lewis, of our station at Pao Ting Fu,

Ho Pei Province, was one of the many strong men, educationally and

spiritually, of Scotch-Irish stock, whom Penna has given to our grand

old Presbyterian Church for front line service; also, he was famed as a

great surgeon, etc. whose skill and daring resulted in some wonderful

operations, not least on the eye, by which he gave sight to a host of

people But more: he was a sturdy evangelical of evangelistic fervor.

This led him into many strange situations and fascinating adventures

for the Faith.

My appointment, if I can accept, involves, among other things,

being scribe of the Expedition, and preparing some articles for the

“Geographic” and other magazines, after the Expedition “comes out”

in 1935 or 1936.

Other expeditions—Russian, British, German, Swedish, Nor-

wegian, Chinese, Japanese, American etc. have already gone into these

wild regions, but with quite different objects in view : to hunt dinosaur

eggs “fifty million years old”, to find a Central Asian original habitant

of man; to shoot rare animals; to revive old caravan routes, and develope

new trade lines; to open up Asia-to-Europe air-plane ways, to intrigue

governmentally in Manchuria and Siberia, Outer and Inner Mongolia,

Chinese Turkestan, Thibet and Afghanistan etc.



Why should men give generously of money and life to these

secular enterprises, and not to business, most urgent, of the King of

Kings, Whose we are and Whom we profess to serve? 1 can conceive

of a man’s burning out his energy in no more worthy undertaking than

such an one as this.

Let the Home Church and its young men ponder : if others

go enthusiastically for science, for sport, for adventure, for commerce,

for politics, for diplomacy, for war, for knowledge geographical, geolo-

gical, zoological, astronomical, ethuologicaly archaelogical Christians as

ends in themselves—then, why not we for the glory of God?

We know of but one real attempt to make a serious Gospel

scouting from East China westward into Central Asia—that of “the

Heroic Six”, of the China Inland Mission’s recent “Two Hundred
Recruits”. Their Odyssey is an epic story, with the fascination and

weight of an epic. But their destination was no farther west than

Ti Hwa, Capital of Sin Kiang (Chinese Turkestan). This trip how-
ever, contemplates going on to Kashgar, and through Afghanistan and

coming out into East Perisa. From that side some of our Presbyterian

missionaries earlier made a risky attempt to found a station up near

the west border of hostile Afghanistan. They succeeded, but two of

the leaders, the medical and clerical men, (the latter, the Rev. Louis

Esselstyn, an old Michigan friend) lost their lives from typhus.

Of the Heroic Six, the veteran leader and the young English

physician, both unusually well equipped, lost their lives from typhus,

while bravely attending wounded soldiers concerned in the Moham-
medan revolt against the Chinese Government (Nanking Regime) stirred

up and supported by certain Neighbors.

The Christian Church in any single generation, has never even

once, done anything comparable with what it could do (and therefore,

ought to do) to spread the Glad Tidings of our Savior, the Rightful

Lord of our lives. It is a burning shame, that, during all these cen-

turies since He issued His Last Great Commission—His central purpose

and plan and passion for us (who say that we own Him and obey

Him)—we have let uncounted myriads go down to a Christless grave.

Don’t tell me, they do the best they can and live up to the light they

have. They don’t. That’s a Devil’s lie. (See Romans 1st Chapter)



Today there are still these vast areas in Asia, yea, in Christ’s own
Continent, living in countries, both nearer and farther from His home
land, eastward those whom the Church has callously neglected, even
studiously avoided. Among them are multitudes of lineal descendants

of His own blood km of the Lost Tribes of Israel, some of them now
dwelling in West China.

With what sense of satisfied achievement, or in what comfort of

heart is the Home Church going to face Almighty God in the Judgement,

as it stares at the "Four Tremendous Alls" of our Lord:

ALL power (given unto Me)
to ALL peoples (therefore go ye)

ALL my teachings (give to them)
ALL the days (if ye thus obey, am I with you)

Are we to the extent of our ability, thus obeying Him? In

this obedience, pray for the Home Churches (the potential senders)

and for young men and women (the potential goers) "Is anything too

hard for God”? "They that honor Me, I will honor".

Needing and counting upon your prayers.

Your friend in Him.

CHARLES ERNEST SCOTT.
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airing Norember on oar station compound, we held the most promising Bible

elass of young men, future leaders of our country field, that we haTe yet

held. All the young men were bright and literate (readily used their Bibles);

seemed enthusiastic and earnest, and gave good promise of intelligent and con-

secrated church office bearers and responsible laymen.

Our seoond daughter, Helen, with her husband, The Rev. George Gordon llahy, Jr.,

had, earlier in the year, applied to our foreign board for serTioe in religious

education in our Wei Hsien Station, and ve had high hopes to seeing them out here

for Christmas. But what a different consummation was in store for us during

that fateful month of December!

Our Presbytery meets in December. It has become quite a formidable affair,

of ten days to two weeks length, into which discussion of the problems of the

ohuroh are freely engaged, both by elders as well as by ministers, and as newer

before. In one session we were quite awed by & speech of an old and seedy looking

elder, who made a thrilling and dramatic elimax in answering one of the ordained

leaders who was uxaad concerned that we had so little money coming to the ohurch

from New York* At the close of his eloquent speech, assuring our hearts of God’s

reliability for His Church, he asked; "Do we not still h&vo the All-Powerful,

All-Loving JESUS!" His speeoh was approved an applauded as none other has ever

been in Presbytery.

It was during these sessions that the appalling telegram about the sudden

capture, torture and execution of Betty and John by the Reds beoame to roll in.

And the friends of the Presbytery were a tower of strength to us, in sympathy

and in prayer support. Two of them, as delegates of the Presbytery, came to

my study, just when we received the worst telegram, and their prayer communion

with me was helpful beyond words.

The Presbytery held a Memorial Service in Chinese, at which the Moderator,

Rev* >1*1 T’ing Tsao, gave the address. It was marked by fitness in text and

treatment, in his own natural and dignified bearing and earnest delivery, tact-

ful use of material, with oareful choice of words - very impressive throughout-
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from the text; "Whosoever shall lose his life for MI sake and the Gospel* s,

shall save it. ( )

Perhaps more impressive still was the faot that Mr* Ho Sse Yuan, Commis-

sioner of Education, who several years previously had set himself in ignorant

zeal, to wipe out our Mission work, and who is now our good friend, oame with

his Spanish wife to our house and esoorted us to the ohuroh, sitting with us

there, and after the service esoorted us baok to our home.

The Martyrdom not only brought many letters from many classes of people,

but many kinds of visitors to our home, to express sympathy and love. One

evening this same Commissi onery and his wife stayed late with us, for two hours

searching with us precious Scripture passages as to the necessity of repentance

and the promised blessings of the life hid with Christ in God*

Possibly the most unlikely caller - certainly the most unexpected - was &

Buddhist priest, representing his fraternity* He came to ask, as did many other

Chinese, both official and non-Christian and non- whther or not wo were demanding

anHindemnity" for the livos of our loved slain; if so, how much, and whether or

not we hated the Rede; and also, did we despise the Chinese Govsrmett for in-

efficiency ! Naturally we answered these queries in the negative! He and his

brotherhood had not before heard of a religion the professors of whom were will-

ing to die, unselfishly, for its principal and founder. What was the secret of

the love and courage of this young martyr oouple who so triumphantly met their

death for others, etc. f finally he was willing to kneel with me and pray to

their God,- the God of compassion for all men.

The ndi8a8ter"(a8 it was jkermed by so many) brought our third daughter from

Canton, to be a comfort and blessing to us and to our community. And the event

brought word from our second daughter that she and her husband were but more con-

firmed in their desire to spend their lives in China for the Chinese, to help save

them from godless communism to Christ. Also, receipt of the news caused our two

sons to write that this sudden, unexpeoted turn of events but the more confirmed
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them In their conyiotion to serve God in China, the older, Francis, a Junior in

Princeton Theological Seminar/, and the younger a Sophomore in Davidson College-

the former as an ordained preaoher of the Gospel; the latter as a medical mission-

ary*

And the mail piled up from every quarter of the globe so there seemed no

reasonable escape from the obvious duty of attending to it* While personal let-

ters oould not be writtea9 and only general replies could be given, yet it was a

manifest duty to take this increased interest in Missions at the flood, and answer

the many requests for biographical data and material for memorial meetings, that

were held in many places and under many auspices, by ohurches and Sunday sohools

and young people’s groups* . and colleges and Bible sohools and Mission Boards

and Missionary Societies. This work kept our heart and hands full all this

spring - graciously suggested to us by our own Station and Presbytery and by

various other individuals and organisations representing our Church and Foreign Board.

Though this experience has been drastio 9 and from the time of the receipt of

the first smashing telegram through the Memorial Service and the Burial at WUhu- both

bodies enooffined in the same grave - until now, in the editing of letters and manus-

cripts and the copying of poems,- yet it has also been comforting and blessed, in

the finding of many * uidduuxti new and deeply spiritually minded friends, and in

the refinding of old friends in heretofore unrealized understanding and sympathy,

born out of their love; also the Soriptures, from our own study and fran the com-

ments of friends, have proved to be a postgraduate course in Heavenly comfort;

prayer also has become more real in a deepened faith; and we have received a new

realisation of the sustanining inherent in the promises: "My gfaoe is sufficient

for thee"; "When thou pqssest through the waters I will be with thee." And our

hearts are filled with a new thankfulness to friends in China and abroad, and with

a new gratitude to God for His multitudinous mercies; and a new determination is
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ours to serve Hi*, "even in innermost motive" - (to use Betty* s striking phrase)

to the extent of our ability.

Respectfully submitted,

Charles Ernest Soott.
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c/o American Prebyterian Mission
Tsinan (East Suburb) North China.

1st. Jan. . . . 1935.
(John’s first Birthday in Heaven)

Dear Friend:-

A Blessed New Year in the Lord to you! May your soul prosper
is our especial prayer for you. As for ourselves, a portion of oursteadying comfort and inspiration to give God even the inmost
motive, (as did Betty and John) inheres in a deeper realization ofyour sympathy, born of Christian love; also, in many Scripture
promises that have been given us, not least Romans 8:38.

On 16th Dec. 1934, a fitting Memorial Service in the Chineselanguage was held at our Station Church. It was conducted by triedpastor friends of many years' standing, and with whom, as goodsoldiers of the Lord Jesus, we have endured some hardsh ips-1 eadersof our Presbytery in annual session here.
On the 18th a SERVICE OF TRIUMPH was held at our home, inthanksgiving to God for our two Shining Ones and their testimony,

faithful and true, to the power and the love of God, even in facing
martyrdom. &

This meeting was attended by our missionary friends. Consular
officials, and Chinese friends speaking English. Such singing of
the grand old hymns, "For all the Saints who from their labors restAlleluia"

, "My Times are in Thy hands", and "Must Jesus bear the
Cross alone?"; Dr. Gordon King (who played their Wedding March)
fittingly presided at the piano on this occasion celebrating their
translation .

The service was conducted by the Rev. R . A . Torrey Jr., dear-
ly loved friend of Betty and John, who performed their marriage
ceremony, 35th Oct. 1933. Of the service, a spiritually discern-
ing layman writes: "A marvellous and beautiful story perfectly told.With quiet reality it brought me into God’s very presence. Wonder-
ful to J oin in such whole-hearted thanksgiving to Him whosemercy endureth for ever. Their death is in truth a sharing of theCross of Christ, -the same love over against the same evil, and notovercome, but victorious!".

Additional details reveal both the ghastliness and the gloryof the mar tyrdom, - the glory far outweighing the ghastliness. TheRed army forced the dwellers of Miao Sheo to look upon the decapita-tion of Betty and John. The unspeakable callousness of men, misguid-
ed and imbruted by militaristic, and terroristic, and God-hating
communism learned from their Soviet tutors, was outweighed by the
gentle, firm witness of their victims. The taunting and the gloating
was met by the calm and radiant strength vouchsafed of the
ing Christ. Though led as sheep to the slaughter, yet were
spiritual masters of the situation.

conquer-
they the

The whole affair was a CHRISTIAN triumph. A triumph of the knees.lirst. The unknown man, released prisoner, kneeling to plead for theBabe, and securing her immunity from violence, by being himself,
as her substitute, hacked to death; and thereby once more proving:
Greater love hath no man than this that a man lay down his life
for his friend”.



Out in the country ; at CHANG CHING CITY;

Shantung Province; North China.

14th February 1934 (Chinese New Year Day).

\
Dear Friend,

Almost every year hasten me out in the country at this

season—the coldest, though in many ways, the most interesting and

instructive for the foreigner. Many strange sounds and fascinating

sights, at this particular time, greet one; also, after the first several days

of feverish celebration, unusual opportunities are afforded to preach to full

families assembled for this central festival of the heathen calendar. I have

fascinating notes for a book about it. Suffice it now merely to refer

to the one custom—as puerile as blasphemous, as hopeless in its implica-

tions as perverse,—of going out into the blackness of the night, with

lanterns, to the graves, on the eve before the great day; and praying

often piteously, cajolingly—to the spookes to return, with the inviting

family head, to the ancestral abode; then, after finally coaxing the

spirits out of their “long homes”, carrying them, in fearsome triumph,

on wooden trays or wicker dust pans, back with them to deposit the

ghostly guests in the places of honor reserved for them. To see it all, close

at hand, tends to give one "the creeps”. If this is not a form of

Spiritism, what is?

Recently, one of the boldest of bandit hold-ups occured just

south of my field, when I was in the southern tip of it robbers, dressed

as farmers, boarded the 3rd class coaches of the “Blue Express”, our

train de luxe, shot the train guards, looted the 1st and 2nd class pas-

sengers; stopped the train where they wanted to get off, and made a

safe getaway. One never knows where and when these “bold badmen

will turn up. They remind us of the words of Riley’s famous line;

They’ll “git you ef you don’t watch out”. Pray that “they do not

git” any of our country workers.

My field lies on both sides of the Yellow River, malevolent

monster, that rolls its thousands of li of sinister length from the foot



hills of Thibet in the far Southwest into the Gulf of Chihli on the far

north east, leaving an annual trail of woe along sections of its whole
course. At whatsoever season I always breathe a prayer of graitude
when safely across it; winter terrors, no less than summer ravenings,

characterize, it.

Last month I crossed while the big ice floes were hurtling

along in the swift current of mid-stream. Some job, in a small row
boat, to steer clear of their vicious lunges. I could appreciate Washing-
ton Crossing the Delaware, as portrayed in the famous painting by
Trumbull. The largest boats carry only several two wheel carts and
animals. I saw one mule pushed over-board. No one had any
ratiocination about rescuing him from a cold watery grave. Nobody
could swim. I have seen horses try to walk over the thin ice, from
shore to ferry boat, fall through, and break their legs. If any scream
of pain and terror is more horrifying, I don’t want to hear it.

On this last trip the barrow containing my bedding and other

necessities, en route from bank to ferry boat (about small enough to

be a “fairy” boat), fell into the river. You could not blame the poor
barrow. It must have been scared pink. The planks generally used,

have three hair-raising qualities—they are (1) narrower at one end
than at the other, (2) crooked and (3) warped ! Imagine that combina-
tion, as a barrow faces the swirling waters.

In summer time it is a fearsome sight—this river, in full

strength dizzi*y racing along, engulfing all the lowland; and, where
there are high embankments, inundating their foils of trees and cease-

lessly hurling itself, with tigerish ferocity, against the solid stone defenses,

and shattering them.

This last summer people from our nearby Provincial Capital,

were in thousands drawn to the highest embankment—drawn there,

as a bird fascinated by a python—to watch the wicked waters crawl

inch by inch to its very top, and ready to leap over and begin to

devour the land on which our city is built; for you should realize that

vast stretches of the farm plots along its length, lie lower than the

river runs in flood. With some knowledge of its history as “China’s
Sorrows”, and in some slight realization of what it might do, had done,



and could do, it was some sight to watch that water voraciously
gnaw great rocks, and tear them out of their bastions, and throw them
down and away.

Other thousands, soldiers and villagers, worked like demons,
day and night, to strengthen the defenses. Word went out from the
Governor, that, in any county in which the river opened its mouth
(i. e. broke its banks), the magistrate of that county with his family
would answer for it with their lives. Can you imagine with what
feverish energy men slaved? No wonder the people frantically worship
the River Dragon, at such a time

!

Think of a stream like this, with practically no bridges for
pedestrians and cars. What incalculable loss—to speak merely of money
and time—for the uncounted millions of China to cross this river, since
the dawn of time, in small boats only ! The inertia of heathenism,
in its characteristic disregard for the public weal

!

A grim comment, on foregoing hints of the Yellow River
in winter rampage is the following news item

:

Shanghai, Jan. 24.—Sweeping away miles of the recon-
structed dykes, the Yellow River, which has been rising steadily

since January 14, today inundated Wahhsien (Honan) and Chang-
heng (Hopei), drowning ten persons, rendering 4,000 homeless
and destroying many homes. Telegraphic advices show that the
river has risen five feet since last week and that, unless immediate
steps are taken to check the flood, a major catastrophe will result.

Caught unawares by the ice-laden waters, men, women and children
climbed up to roof-tops and shouted for help. Only the swift
measures taken by the flood relief workers have kept down the
deathroll. The work of rescuing those marooned is proceeding,
refugee camps are being erected and aid is being rushed to the
stricken districts.

Shanghai, Jan. 27.—Chinese reports state that 10,000 men,
women and children have been drowned, frozen to death or are

missing in Hopei and Honan Provinces, wherein 70 districts have
been ravaged by the Yellow River flood.



In addition, thousands of people are reported to be homeless

in the inundated districts, in the freezing weather.

Jagged ice-cakes in the swirling, turbulent waters are en-

dangering their lives and hampering the work of the relief workers.

A number of boats laden with supplies, clothing, and medicine

were smashed by the ice blocks and three relief workers were

drowned.

These reports cannot be confirmed, but local officials of the

Flood Relief Committee state that the situation is most serious

and that the river is rising rapidly. Reuter.

Ever since last summer I have been almost continuously out

in our country field, (with the exception of our Betty’s wedding time

and the Christmas season and Presbytery meeting) in Bible Class work,

at the invitation of our pastors. This work is my delight, and for it I feel

I have been trained, and to it called. In it I am steadily booked up
until June. We are having fine co-operation between out Chinese leader

and our little staff of foreign evangelists. This condition of partnership

in the work is a real joy to us. Common problems and trials and the

depression have drawn us all together more than ever before.

It is of relatively little consequence that during the winter

season, we do our work largely in native houses, dirt-floored and un-

heated; and that the normal temperature of them, far into the spring,

is the “dead cold” of an ice-house. The Lord has made us tough and

strong to endure such hardness as soldiers of Jesus Christ. And, in-

cidentally, may not the Church as a whole at home need a little more
iron in the blood for the Lord Jesus? Its so insidiously easy to “get

soft” and then to stay so.

The venerable Jacob Chamberlian told us once that, in his

maturity, he realised why, during his youth, he was captured by the

Apaches, lived in their tribe and learned their blood-curdling war-

whoop. It was, he said, against that day, when, on a jungle path in

India, he was to make a man-eater, “after his scalp”, turn tail and run.

So I now see, and with added gratitude, why my sainted Mother was
guided to encourage me from small boyhood, to “train”, and be “an
athlete for God”; to make my body a “temple of the Holy Ghost,” against



the days of my life-calling, when I would need all my energies for

the stress and strain of the irregular life of a country, evangelistic

itinerator, in the unexpected situations and exciting exigencies in which
1 occassionally find myself; and when I could heartily thank the Lord

for good “wind” (from daily running) and could count on my muscles

in an emergency. Incidentally, some day (D.V.), when aboard a

steamer or on furlough in the dear homeland, (so as not to take time

on the field from field work), I am going to write a book entitled ‘‘On

the Road”, which will be a narrative of some of my many experiences

and adventures as an itinerating evangelist in Chin3. It will be juicy,

at least, and I hope will strengthen the knees and hearten the faith

of some downcast Christians.

A strange heresy, analogous to that in the Korean Church,

is now running through our field. Young people of both sexes, in

some ‘‘instances half-baked students, full of enthusiasm and of zeal

not according to knowledge, are trying to sweep our congregations

of ignorant farmer folk with this teaching.” ‘‘If you cannot ‘‘speak with
tongues” you are not a born-again one, much less can you be filled with
the Holy Ghost”. And these leaders are, of course, their own inter-

preters of the meaning of their own strange sounds and antics, some-

times as irreverent as childish. The pastors have set me to teach

especially what the Acts and the Epistles say on the work of the Holy
Spirit in a Christian—how receive Him and how manifest His presence

in the soul. Pray much for me in this vital labor of love. And
prayerfully meditate on 1 John 4.1.

The vast pity is that, when Christians, in their weakness, long

for a richer spiritual experience and reach for a fuller life in Christ,

there are so few to offer them the Water of Life for the ashes and
gall of heathen hopelessness and fear.

In a land of heathen religions, like China, and so of crass

ignorance (with consequent superstition), the power of rumor is amazing.

Recently, I came to a city to hold a Bible Class. There, walking on
the wall with my pastor friend, he asked, as we looked down upon
the yards : ‘‘Have you noticed the wells? Nearly all built up with plat-

forms of brick or stone or cement; also hinged covers attached, and
the covers down ? I had with surprise noted this spectacle of unaccus-



tomed neatness; also, that many of the covers were padlocked; and, in
some instances, where they were opened, lynx-eyed watchmen near by.
“Do tell me what it means ! ” “Well ! the report has come to us that “Our
friends from the east” are sending out their spies, from the fighting
areas north of us, to poison our wells. Hence this sudden fury ot
well-repairing and covering!”

A situation almost inconceivable prevails here. A certain
general Liu Kwei Tang, who used to be under Feng Yu Hsiang, has
changed so many times from one side to another that he is called
"dyed in the gray”. His popular nick-name is Hei Chu (Black Rascal).
During the recent war in the north he turned bandit, and was supposed
to be supplied with money, guns and munitions by certain “friends
from the east”, in order, at their dictation, to trouble the people of
our two northern provinces, Hopei and Shantung; and thus give face
for interference “in the interests of public safety and peace”. His
troops have been drifting southward, and giving the authorities anxious
nights and harrying the countryside. Government forces have pursued
him in vain. He is now reported nearing Kiao Chou Bay in the east
end of our province; and, though our provincial governor has many
times Liu’s forces, he dare not touch this renegade Bandit General,
because his troops are to embark on ships of a certain foreign power
reported to be awaiting him there, for destination unknown.
Imagine the analogy : an army of U. S. regulars afraid to
intercept a rebel chief, because it was announced that his troops were
to receive asylum aboard French ships (let us say) at a certain pre-
announced rendezvous somewhere along the shore of Delauare Bay.

This gives point to the way Chinese generals march their
troops up the hill, and then march them down again. A few days ago,
there passed through here, 10,000 “regulars”—cavalry, artillery, infantry,

on a will-o-wisp hunt for the High Bandit in question; this particu-
lar force going westward to entrap him, while he was peacefully treking
eastward. These government troops, like a swarm of locusts, swooped
down upon this city and settled here for the night. Imagine what
it means for these tough fellows—tough in physique and in life—of
the "regular” army suddenly to squat upon the people; appearing un-
expectantly from nowhere; turning the families out of their homes
in the dead of winter (this is now our coldest weather) and forcing



their involuntary hosts to serve them as “honored guests,” with their

own food, beds, quilts and fuel.

They overflowed into almost every place public and private,

in the city. How a Chinaman hates a vacuum ! They even tried

—

as repeatedly heretofore, and sometimes with success—to ooze into our

big Chapel Plant, with its buildings of the East, West and North courts,

And they would have done so, but that I possessed a “Proclaimation

of Immunity” from Han Fu Chu, the Military Governor, himself. I

used it on the officers who first put in an appearance. They know
something of our treaty rights and have some sense of responsibility.

The Proclaimation wouldn’t have worked with the common soldiers;

they know little, and respect few civilians. When any unarmed person

would oppose their immediate desires, their slogan is : “Get out of

my way, or take the consequences!”, backing up the threat with
menacing attitude and actions (if the latter, from their view-point, seem
advisable). I cannot but wonder how many more times I will face

these hardened rowdies, and what will be the outcome. Please keep
us on your prayer list. We need your prayers.

A humorous feature of these soldiers pouncing into our chapel,

is that, each time, when they have actually gotten in and taken tempor-
ary possession, they have made a beeline for convenient piles of bricks,

and even torn away the bricks forming the window ledges (for with us

bricks are cheaper than wooden frames). Why? they love a nice soft

brick pillow. It fits so conveniently and comfortably into the hollow
of the neck

!

For many years I have persistently asked my Chinese friends

—country Christians, Bible Women, Evangelists and Pastors—if it is

true that the villages have witches, wizards, necromancers, mediums etc.

They usually reply "Every village has one or more, men or women, or

both !
”. They confirm what Scripture affirms from Genesis to Revela-

tion, and what many Chiistians overlook, ignore or misunderstand,
that there is supernatural power from beneath, power allowed by God
to Satan and his demons over humans. These “mediums” are held in

fear and distrust by the people; yet the people go to them, consult them,
are enchained in unholy bonds of them, by the power of the Devil.
But, when these spiritual incubi get older, less energetic, more decrepit,



the people dispise and abuse them; often they become cast-off beggars.

(More of this in a later letter).

Yet the Members of the Laymen’s Commission (which is not

really a Laymen's)
would have us work side by side with these debased,

man-made religions, as “co-torch bearers of celestial light”, “each in-

terchanging truth with the other”, and “all sharing inspirations” im-

partially received from Heaven. I’d like to see these brethren live in

the villages and illustrate, to us opaque ones, the process and the outcome

of this desideratum.

It is an unalloyed joy to preach the Gospel. In its exposition,

I delight to give myself to a new inquirer or to a humble Christian,

—

and for all I am worth—as much as to spend myself on a pastor friend

or even on the Commissioner of Education, who, by the way, with

his charming Spanish wife, enjoys dining and playing tennis with us.

Lo ! the change ! Several years ago, he was head and front of the

movement to snuff out our big Mission Hospital, to end the career of

our University, to ham-string our native Church, and close down our Mis-

sion primary schools. Now, for an Xmas present he receives with a

gracious letter of acceptance an English Bible from our Betty, and reads

it daily. If our Religion isn’t worth preaching enthusiastically and

propagating with loving zeal, then it’s no good. Pray daily for this

man of power in the Government.

Recently, while I was preaching in one of the villages, I

could not but overhear two heathen men, neighbors, discussing their

family affairs and comparing notes. One asked the other : “How bright

is your new daughter-in-law?” The other actually replied “She doesn’t

know enough to come in out of the rain!”

Our salary, cut at the N.Y. end, plus the loss of exchange at

this, (due to Roosevelt’s demonetization of the longtime glorified American

gold dollar), gives us a trifle more than half our regular salary. We
are not worrying over that; but we are concerned for the relatively and
absolutely increased demands upon our now more limited ability to

help; e g. For years, in conclave with our Co-Chinese administrators

of our Station funds, we have been unable to bring down our annual-

budget for evangelistic work to the sum appropriated. Result : those

in the Station, particularly concerned with the preaching work, have

bucked it up, $1000,00 or more.



Each year also the appropriation for our evangelistic itinerating
has been quite inadequate, and each year pared down still more, with
itinerating expenses always increasing. These last two years it was
exhausted long before our itinerating season ended. In some Stations,
when the workers have used up the itinerating funds, they quit going
to the country. Our Station has a tradition not to stop for lack of
appropriations, but to “keep a-goin anyhow”, and we do. We find
that, by eating mostly Chinese food (which is much less expensive) and
by rigid enconomy along some other lines, we can make shift to stay
out in the villages.

Following their delightful and profitable year of graduate work
at Yale, our Helen and her husband, the Rev. George Gordon Mahy,
Jr., are back at Buckhorn, Ky, where he is Dean of Witherspoon College.
Their spiritual as well as intellectual contributions there are counting
for the Kingdom, they feel, because of these studies and new contacts.

Beatrice Eleanor, the third daughter, has begun studies in
“The Biblical Seminary in Now York City”, 235 East 49th Street, where
she is preparing to teach the Bible in China. Of the two sons, Francis
graduates from Davidson College, N.C., this year; and Kenneth, as a
Freshman, is there with him, and thoroughly enjoying his studies,
music, athletics and religious life. Betty, with her John, the Rev. John
Cornelius Stam, have a passion for evangelistic pioneering, and they
will get it in their present station assignment under the China Inland
Mission.

Both sons have decided for the Ministry and with faces set
Chinaward. Praise the Lord!

As is usually the case in the senior year at College, this last

for Lad (Francis) is slightly full. Being an “honor man” in his
studies, he expects a Plu Beta Kappa, and (before he was “massacred”—as
the college slang has it—by the Examining Board of professors), he was
in the finals or semi-finals of the tryouts, among the big North Carolina
student-group, for a Rhodes Scholarship. He has made his letter on
the track and tennis teams, is Captain of the Rifle Team and of Company
B (Color Company) of the College Battalion which drills and studies
under the direction of a N. S. regular Army Colonel. He is a member
of the local Chapters of the Honorary National Colleges’ German and



Greek Languages Societies; on the “Y" Cabinet, and President of the
Student Volunteers for Missions of North Carolina (composed of some
40 higher institutions).

Mrs. Scott is busy with her Bible Classes, Prayer Bands, C.E.
Societies, and S.S. Classes among the boys and girls of our Station
High School—these, held in our home, because the Bible cannot be
read or taught on the School campus, (due to our school being “regis-
tered”!) She also has her Bible Class work in our Woman’s Bible
Institute. Gospel pioneering seems to be in the Clan blood.

An unexpected honor has come to me, undeserving. I have
been asked to join the “Dr. Charles Lewis Memorial expedition into
Central Asia” Object; to explore for important evangelistic and medical
sites in the strategic centres of that enormous section as yet not even
charted for the Gospel.

It is happily conceived that no other rememberancer of the
late Dr. Charles Lewis could be more fitting than this undertaking into
the heathen heart of Asia. Dr. Lewis, of our station at Pao Ting Fu,
Ho Pei Province, was one of the many strong men, educationally and
spiritually, of Scotch-Irish stock, whom Penna has given to our grand
old Presbyterian Church for front line service; also, he was famed as a

great surgeon, etc. whose skill and daring resulted in some wonderful
operations, not least on the eye, by which he gave sight to a host of
people- But more : he was a sturdy evangelical of evangelistic fervor.

This led him into many strange situations and fascinating adventures
for the Faith.

My appointment, if I can accept, involves, among other things,

being scribe of the Expedition, and preparing some articles for the
“Geographic” and other magazines, after the Expedition “comes out”
in 1935 or 1936.

Other expeditions—Russian, British, German, Swedish, Nor-
wegian, Chinese, Japanese, American etc. have already gone into these

wild regions, but with quite different objects in view : to hunt dinosaur
eggs “fifty million years old”, to find a Central Asian original habitant
of man; to shoot rare animals; to revive old caravan routes, and develope
new trade lines; to open up Asia-to-Europe air-plane ways, to intrigue

governmentally in Manchuria and Siberia, Outer and Inner Mongolia,
Chinese Turkestan, Thibet and Afghanistan etc.



Why should men give generously of money and life to these
secular enterprises, and not to business, most urgent, of the King of
Kings, Whose we are and Whom we profess to serve? I can conceive
of a man’s burning out his energy in no more worthy undertaking than
such an one as this.

Let the Home Church and its young men ponder : if others

go enthusiastically for science, for sport, for adventure, for commerce,
for politics, for diplomacy, for war, for knowledge geographical, geolo-

gical, zoological, astronomical, ethuologicaly archaelogical Christians as

ends in themselves—then, why not we for the glory of God?

We know of but one real attempt to make a serious Gospel
scouting from East China westward into Central Asia—that of “the
Heroic Six’’, of the China Inland Mission’s recent “Two Hundred
Recruits”. Their Odyssey is an epic story, with the fascination and
weight of an epic. But their destination was no farther west than
Ti Hwa, Capital of Sin Kiang (Chinese Turkestan). This trip how-
ever, contemplates going on to Kashgar, and through Afghanistan and
coming out into East Perisa. From that side some of our Presbyterian
missionaries earlier made a risky attempt to found a station up near
the west border of hostile Afghanistan. They succeeded, but two of
the leaders, the medical and clerical men, (the latter, the Rev. Louis
Esselstyn, an old Michigan friend) lost their lives from typhus.

Of the Heroic Six, the veteran leader and the young English
physician, both unusually well equipped, lost their lives from typhus,

while bravely attending wounded soldiers concerned in the Moham-
medan revolt against the Chinese Government (Nanking Regime) stirred

up and supported by certain Neighbors.

The Christian Church in any single generation, has never even
once, done anything comparable with what it could do (and therefore,

ought to do) to spread the Glad Tidings of our Savior, the Rightful

Lord of our lives. It is a burning shame, that, during all these cen-
turies since He issued His Last Great Commission—His central purpose
and plan and passion for us (who say that we own Him and obey
Himb—we have let uncounted myriads go down to a Christless grave.

Don’t tell me, they do the best they can and live up to the light they
have. They don't. That’s a Devil’s lie. (See Romans 1st Chapter)



Today there are still these vast areas in Asia, yea, in Christ’s own
Continent, living in countries, both nearer and farther from His home
land, eastward those whom the Church has callously neglected, even
studiously avoided. Among them are multitudes of lineal descendants
of His own blood kin of the Lost Tribes of Israel, some of them now
dwelling in West China.

With what sense of satisfied achievement, or in what comfort of
heart is the Home Church going to face Almighty God in the Judgement,
as it stares at the “Four Tremendous Alls” of our Lord:

ALL power (given unto Me)
to ALL peoples (therefore go ye)
ALL my teachings (give to them

)

ALL the days (if ye thus obey, am I with you)

Are we to the extent of our ability, thus obeying Him? In
this obedience, pray for the Home Churches (the potential senders)
and for young men and women (the potential goers) “Is anything too
hard for God”? “They that honor Me, I will honor”.

Needing and counting upon your prayers.

Your friend in Him.

CHARLES ERNEST SCOTT.
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AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN MISSION

Tsinan, (East Suburb) ; Shantung Province ; North China.

Christmas 1930.

As you are acquainted with at least some members of our lively

clan, widely separated at present, we thought that, perhaps, you might not be uninterested

to know how to place them—up to date.

“Betty ’ (Elisabeth Alden), whom we left in America in 1924, graduated, with

a “magna cum laude” from Wilson College, Chambersburg, Penn., June 1928. Since then

she has been preparing, at Moody Bible Institute, Chicago, for direct religious work.

In April of next year, 1931, she expects to graduate, after which she is looking forward to

returning to China as an evangelistic missionary. She is our family poet.

“Scotty” (Helen Prentiss) graduated from Wilson College in June 1930. On the

side she wrote short stories and plays, edited the College Annual, and did other literary

stunts. During her Senior Year, she was leader of the Student Volunteer Band; also

president of the College Y. W. C. A.; and at Commencement was awarded the

Buchanan Medal, which is given each year, “by vote of the graduating class, to that

member who, during her four years at college, has exerted the greatest influence for good

upon her fellow students”.

On the thirteenth of September, Helen was married, at Holyoke, Mass., (her

mother’s home city), in the Skinner Chapel of the Second Congregational Church (her mother’s

home church), to the Rev. George Gordon Mahy, Jr., a graduate of Princeton Theological

Seminary, 1929, now (Acting)-President of Witherspoon College, at Buckhorn, Kentucky,

where she, with her husband, will be glad to welcome any of her old friends to her new home.

“Bunny” (Beatrice Elinor), who graduated from the Pyeng Yang Foreign School in

Korea last year as Valedictorian, is now a Sophomore at Wilson College, where she is

“sororically” following in the footsteps of her older sisters—athletic, literary, social, religious

and academic.

“Laddie” (Francis Heywood), who gave the Salutatory address at the Pyeng Yang

Foreign School graduation in June of this year, after spending part of the summer with his

parents at Sorai Beach, Korea, reached Holyoke just in time to assist, with his sisters, at

Helen’s wedding. He has now entered the Freshman class at Davidson College, Davidson,

North Carolina, (Woodrow Wilson’s College, and one of the Best in the South for boys),

ancj is looking forward to spending his Christmas vacation with Helen and Gordon, in
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Kentucky. Lad is our athlete—fond of baseball, soccer, basketball, tennis and swimming.

He is also our young Nimrod, having killed his first deer during his 1929 Christmas vaca-

tion in the primeval forests of north eastern Korea. (Once, when a small boy, doing tricks

over the bannister, he fell from the second story, in our Tsingtao home, to the first. We
picked him up for dead. When he came to, his first sentence was ; “Oh, if I only had a

gun. I’d be happy !” Forthwith, our revered friend and guest at that time, the late Rev-

J- Walter Lowrie D.D., went down street and bought him a toy gun, and put it into his

hands. Speedily Lad began to mend).

“Kewpie” (Kenneth Munro) now a Sophomore at the Pyeng Yang Foreign School,

is our most musical, as he is our most mechanical, member, and apparently not afraid to

tackle anything—from a busted tire to a broken piano.

Mrs. Scott and I leave for America, on regular furlough, sailing from Shanghai

19th June 1931, on the “President McKinley”, (of the Dollar Line) for Frisco, via Honolulu.

Having by that time closed his school year, “Kewpie” will join us, enroute, at Kobe. Next

Fall, he enters a fine Preparatory School for Boys at Stony Brook, Long Island, New York.

Although our Capital City of Tsinan changed hands twice during the summer

—

captured in June by a Northern Army and in August recaptured by a Southern — yet we

and our Station property were not molested ; and we are thankful that, for the present at

least, the political outlook appears a little more hopeful. We praise His Name for the

way in which He has so wonderfully kept us each one in safety and health through

all the vicissitudes of the past few years : And we would like to share with you

the comfort we have gotten in His Word, especially Philippians 4 : 6, 19, 7,- “Be

anxious in nothing
; but in everything, by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving, let

youi requests be made unto God. For my God shall supply all your need according to

His riches in glory by Christ Jesus. And the peace of God which passeth all under-

standing, shall keep your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus.

While in America, we expect to do considerable travelling
; but we can always be

reached through our home address: Care of Mr. Francis C. Heywood, 35 Amherst St.,

Holyoke, Mass.; or through our Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions, 156 Fifth Ave
,

New York City. We shall be glad indeed to hear from ojr friends, and as often as possible.

Scattered though we now are, and over such wide-ranging countries and states,

we—th? whole Scott clan— unite in wishing you and yours a blessed Christmas season and a

successful New Year—successful as God counts success.

Cordially yours for the Clan,

Charles Ernest Scott,



A Special Christmas Greeting

From

Our Family Poet

To

Our Many Friends.

Some lines elucidating, and confirming,

Sidney Lanier’s discerning phrase,

"Jesus Good Paragon, Thou Crystal Christ".

“WHITER THAN SNOW"
(a Help To Real Christian Cheer,

and Gratitude to God).

When snow has fallen the night before.

Covering all the grayness o’er

With a delicate robe of mystery,

Woven from stars of purity,

Of whiteness dazzling the human eye,

—

With the eyes of sense I look, and cry ;

"Nothing at all in the world I know

Whiter than newly fallen snow."

The snow is fair; but fairer still

Are the Christ-filled heart, and the Spirit-led will.

And the soul at rest and free from sin ;

And the face that shines from His joy within.

Though as filthy rags be the sinner’s soul,

Jesus can make him pure and whole ;

By His precious, cleansing blood I know

He can wash one whiter than the snow.

ELISABETH ALDEN SCOTT.

Wilson College. t

From "Sunday School Time§"
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Loanwhilo , litilu Helen Ariseilia was aleoping peacefully. Sudden-
ly ohe woke up end began to sing to heroelf

:

"Jesuo keep mo near the Cross,
There, a prooious fountain,
11*0© to oil a booling stream,
KLov/s from Calvary's mountain .

”

Tnon a wee voioe, distinctly through the open door:
Oroi^mddah. Are you there f*
"Yes. Dearl"
A Diitiafied "Ail wight"- and. silence.
Again e pause, rmd thon the aweot notes oame softly out of the

blaohneBS of Teingtao’s harrowing night:

"Jesue hide ua uliinu with a clear pure light,
Liko a little candle burning In the night;
In thia world of darSncBS we must shino.
You in your small corner and 1 in mine."

Cr.'.nfyaudcuJi: 11

"Yea, 'Poor."
io room is eold but I*m ail warm in my bed. Are you?

AGain, so trustingly, the woe voice of the "Kiracle Baby", now B

years and more old, in another hymn alio loves, broke the cold silence:

"Jesus, tender 8h' pherd hear mo,
Blass Thy li tie lamb tonight,
In the darkness be Thou near mo,
Kpep me safe till uoining light."

"GranflpuMuhj God given us the dark oo we can sleep, doesn't He ?

Just like He gives us the daylight, so we can go to l.nry lwy» a school

The tones grew fainter aa each word was spoken. Ghe was off in the

delicious Land of Fodl
The vengeful fleet, churning the ./atom of the open bog outside

tha groat harbor, had no terrors for her.

"30 H£ GIYLlli HIS B-IiOTAD SL... -i •

"Great peace haTe they who put their trust in KHi’* •

"Thou wilt keep liirn in porfoct peace whose mind io stayed
on The©, teanuae lie trustetli in Ihe©* 11

"The wiofced are not no, hut are JLihe the aea that cannot
rest, that c. steth up mire and dirt. ,T

Hajb Helen Ptlftcilla dreaiainc of the an^ele 1 ©eng, that Decerafcer

night- in far-away Palestine ?

"Peace on earth.
Good trill among the men

In whom E© Is well-pleased"

v Vt.:.. .*



AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN MISSION
Tsinan (East Suburb)

Shantung Province, China

November 11, 1938.

Dear Friend:

At this season of the year, when our hearts reach out especially to our friends across the miles
of ocean and leagues of land, we pray that you may be blessed with all spiritual blessings, as the
true meaning of Christmas is again uppermost in all of our minds.

When this undeclared war broke out in July of last year, part of our family were together at

Tsingtao for the summer vacation. With us were our daughter Helen and husband, Gordon Mahy, Jr.,

and their three children, including their month-old baby, Kenneth, from their station at Weihsien,
Shantung; also our daughter Beatrice and her husband, Dr. Theodore Stevenson, and their small son,
Donald Day, from their station at Canton.

Because Japanese and Chinese steamers immediately ceased carrying passengers along the

coast, the Stevensons (along with 50 or more other "foreigners") were able to procure "deck" passage
only as they journeyed southward at the end of August. On January 15th their second son, David
Scott, was born in the newly opened Hackett Memorial Hospital, where Dr. Ted, this current year, has
had the responsible position of Superintendent. Because of the frequent bombings and thousands of

wounded civilians to be cared for, it has been a very strenuous and heart-rending year. Once, while

Dr. Ted was in the midst of an operation, a shell came into the operating room and sank into the tiled

floor. Thank God, it was a dud. Otherwise the Staff would have been killed and the new hospital

blown to pieces.

Beatrice and the small sons remained in Canton until the middle of June, when the bombings
became too severe. Not wanting to be as far away from Ted as to spend the summer in Tsingtao with

us, she and the children stayed on an island mountain near Hongkong, where Ted could join them
for short respites from the intense heat and strain of Canton. The family had returned and had been
settled at Paak Hak Tung, just outside Canton, only a week, when the American Consul again ordered
the evacuation of women and children, as the Japanese marched on Canton. In our latest word from
Beatrice, she and the children were again on the island mountain near Hongkong, and Dr. Ted was
busier than ever, as the Hackett Memorial Hospital was the only hospital still open in all Canton—and
that because of the protection of the American flag.

Our son Francis, who was married to Helen Rhodes in June, 1937, in Germantown, following his

graduation from Princeton Theological Seminary, spent the latter part of that summer in Korea with

his wife's parents, Dr. and Mrs. Harry Rhodes, of our Korea Mission in Seoul. All this past year they

have attended the Language School in Peking and were able to get to Peitaiho for the summer; but,

owing to the uncertainties and dangers of travel, were not able to join us in Tsingtao. Because of

the hostilities in Hunan, they are prevented for the present from getting to their station at Siangtan.

If the railroad keeps open, we are looking forward to their spending this Christmas season with us in

Tsinan.

On September 12th little John Rhodes Scott was born at the P. U. M. C. in Peking—thus making
the third grandson added to our family group within fifteen months. We feel the Lord has been won-
derfully good to us, in that all seven of our grandchildren are in China where we can see them from

time to time and not have to wait for seven-year furloughs.

Our daughter Helen and the three little Mahys spent the whole year in Tsingtao with my wife

and Helen Priscilla—as women and children were not allowed to return to some of the interior stations.

At litis Huk, where they were staying at our summer home, at the summer resort just outside

Tsingtao, there were ten "refugee" missionary children between three and six years of age, so four

of the young mothers taught them each forenoon. Helen Priscilla, who was one of four three-year-olds,

delighted to attend this little kindergarten, along with Donny and Carol Mahy, and made good prog-

ress in the program of work, play and songs, and Scripture verse memorizing.



My wife found plenty of opportunity for evangelistic work in two of the Chinese villages near
litis Huk, where, during the fall and early winter, she, with other missionary ladies, held meetings for

women and children. On Sundays she had charge of the Sunday School hour, when the chapel at

Chan Shan Village was well filled with men and boys as well as women and children, preceding the

regular preaching service under the Chinese pastor.

Early in January a day school was opened in Chan Shan by Mr. and Mrs. John Swen, a young
couple from Tsinan. When we moved to Tsinan we first saw this young woman a pathetically dirty

baby carried around in the arms of her ragged mother—a blind beggar. The mother later became a
Christian and, by a small monthly sum, was kept from beggary. We also later helped the daughter
—a winsome, attractive girl—to attend school and had hoped she would accept our offer to attend
the Bible Institute and become a Bible woman, but she chose to make a home with Mr. Swen rather
than continue her schooling, though under eighteen years of age. Her young husband got a position

as teacher in a Government school in a suburb of Tsingtao, but was without a job when all the Gov-
ernment schools were closed at the beginning of the "incident." Early in January they decided to

open an independent school on faith in Chan Shan Village. Within a month they had over 60 pupils,

almost entirely from non-Christian families and many of them so poor they could not pay the fifteen

cents a month tuition. From the first the Swens wanted the school to be a Christian one, and they
invited my wife daily to teach the Bible as well as Phonetic Script, and lead them in calisthenics. Both
of them gave whole-hearted assistance in helping the pupils to memorize Bible verses and in learning
many hymns. Handwork has since been added to the curriculum and also gardening. Since my wife's

return to Tsinan this fall, a young missionary couple, as well as the local pastor, is helping with the

religious instruction. The response of these boys and girls has been most gratifying, and we hope you
will bear up this young couple in your prayers as they carry on this venture of faith. My wife was
given many proofs of the affection of the pupils.

Railroad travel has been dangerous and very uncertain, and for weeks at a time there has been
no train service and no permits granted to "foreigners" to move about. But in September, after much
red tape, permission was granted to some seventy missionaries to travel into Shantung from Tsingtao

—so that the Mahy family were able to get back to their home in Weihsien and my wife and Helen

Priscilla returned safely to Tsinan.

Poor China—which has yearly had to endure hardships that would be almost death blows to a
smaller and less virile nation—has been called upon to undergo unspeakable sufferings this past year.

In my own country field—added to the horrors of war—several thousand houses in the south-

western section were destroyed by an earthquake; also, the Yellow River "opened its mouth" (i.e.,

broke its bank) and went on a rampage—totally wrecking 135 villages and rendering homeless some

65,000 people. This was in an area 30 miles long by 7 miles wide that was most severely flooded;

but many other villages adjoining were partially destroyed and fields inundated.

As the Tientsin to Nanking railroad cuts through our country field, it could not escape its share

of bombing, looting, burning, evicting, killing, etc. Our country pastors, evangelists and Christians

have brought in to us harrowing accounts of the sufferings of the helpless country folk. But, so far

as we have heard, only three or four Christians in our whole field have been killed (and these were

said to be luke-warm followers of Christ), while there are numerous instances here and in many other

places all over China of God's marvelous care over those who are truly His. We know that nothing

of evil can happen outside His permissive will, and that He is able to make even the wrath of men to

praise Him.

We are thankful that both Tsinan and Tsingtao were spared the fate of many of the other large

cities like Nanking, Hangchow, Soochow, Canton and Hankow, and the wiping out of numberless

smaller towns and villages not heralded to the outside world. In Tsinan the people were kept in a

state of jittery fear and suspense by almost daily appearance of the enemy airplanes overhead and

the nerve-racking shrieks of the alarm sirens; but few bombs were actually dropped and with few

casualties. The actual “take over" of Tsinan, on Dec. 27th, and of Tsingtao, on Jan. 10th, was in each

case not accompanied by bombing, looting, rape or the burning of property and killing of innocent

civilians, though the property of many Chinese in these two cities was promptly confiscated; and prac-

tically all who held any positions under the former Government are jobless, and even "foreigners" have

had to submit to many kinds of indignities arbitrarily and unexpectedly committed.

On the 12th of August we had a little divertissement on our station compound in the form of a

surprise battle lasting from 7.00 to 9.30 A. M. Men were shot on all sides of our house, and to hear

their death cries was heart-rending. I peeked over our yard wall and saw some of it. The remainder

of the day "friendly neighbors" kept me inside our yard wall. (I was thankful that the "women folks"

of our family were safe in Tsingtao.)



In spite of the anxieties and sufferings of the past year, there has also been much of blessing.
Previous to the "incident" our Primary and Middle Schools as registered could not conduct Bible classes
or have religious meetings upon the school premises; also the pupils had to attend the Sun Yat Sen
memorial services every Monday morning and celebrate several days sacred to his memory. These
restrictions have been withdrawn by Chiang Kai-Shek, in tribute to the missionary sympathy and help
in China's time of need. I am now invited several times a week to give Gospel talks to the pupils of
the schools and lead chapel worship. The pupils of all the schools attend our Sunday services in
larger numbers than before, and during special revival meetings held the first week in November the
pupils of the Primary school attended in a body and also many of the students of the Middle Schools,
and all the young women of the Bible Institute. In the spring, by the way, quite a stir was made when
one of its men teachers was suddenly and forcibly carried away, along with a church deacon and a
fourteen-year-old school boy—all innocent people, all taken from our compound. The deed was done
against our formal protest, as well as the thorough, illegal searching of our property. The church mem-
bers gave themselves to prayer; and, to the joy of all, the three captives were returned after a few
days, and ostensibly unharmed.

Even the fear instilled in the hearts of the populace by the constant shrieking of sirens announc-
ing bombers turned out rather to the furtherance of the Gospel, because hundreds sought refuge in our
compound. For days at a time our own house cellar was filled with women and children; also, regu-
larly one or more postmen, faithfully covering their beats, dropped in to wait until the "all's clear" sig-
nal was sounded. The available space in our Women's Bible Institute and school buildings and Wom-
en's Hospital housed several hundred refugees. Many of these had never before been in touch with
the Gospel message, but were glad to attend the church services and Bible classes that were conducted
for them. The Christians' lack of fear and panic was shown in their remaining in their own houses
and in their not rushing out to bomb-proof dug-outs when sirens announced the approach of bomb-
ing planes during the church services. They remained quietly at home when thousands of those not
of the Christian fold were fleeing in terror—those inside the city thinking they would be safer out in

the country, and those out in the villages fleeing to the city. That the non-Christians have so generally
sought refuge in Mission compounds all over China has shown the confidence they have placed in the

missionaries and in the Christian's God. In Tsingtao we met a missionary couple living on an island a
mile square, where their Mission has been caring for 70,000 refugees who had fled there from Macao.
This bringing in touch with the Gospel of many who had never before been reached is one of the

ways in which even the wrath of men has been used to praise God. The faith of many Christians

has been strengthened during these days of severe testing resulting from the horror of torture, killings

and homelessness of 100 million people. Many who had not known Christ as their Saviour have come
to find Him their refuge and strength, and to realize that in Him only can they find rest for their souls.

We continue to receive testimonies from the most unexpected quarters, all over the world and
from all classes of people, as to the inspiration of the faithful witness of John and Betty. Many have
written us as to the helpfulness of Betty's Poems and have expressed the wish that they might be made
available in book form. This has finally been accomplished—Kelly and Walsh, of Shanghai, producing
an edition for the Far East, and F. H. Revell Co. (158 Fifth Avenue), New York City, is getting out an
American edition this fall.

How we long that the coming year may be one of peace with justice and honor in our own
native land as well as in our adopted land of China. We can hardly hope for a universal peace until

Christ returns to reign; but we earnestly pray that He, the Prince of Peace, may be allowed much greater

liberty to rule in the hearts of men everywhere; also, that throughout the coming year you personally
may experience in your own heart the peace of God that passeth all understanding.

My wife and Helen Priscilla join me in wishing for you and yours God's very best at Christmas,
and that it may be well with your soul.

Yours in the fellowship of the Gospel of Jesus Christ,

Phil. 1:3-7. CHARLES ERNEST SCOTT.

P. S.—Our furlough is due in 1939, coinciding with that of our third daughter, Beatrice, with her
husband and the small sons, whose company Helen Priscilla will enjoy, as we are all booked to sail

(D. V.) on the "Empress of Japan", Canadian Pacific Line, leaving Shanghai July 9th for Vancouver.
Please address us after June 1st, '39, care Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions, 156 Fifth Ave., New
York City.
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The one Christian man of the town kneeling to plead for the
life of Betty and John; and, because of his act, being led away to
torture and unmentionable death; but again refuting the Devil's lie
concerning Job: “Doth a nan serve God for naught? All that a man
hath will he give for his skin”.

Betty and John, Stephen-like, kneeling to pray for their cruel,
blood-thirsty captors and soon- to-be murderers; John .purpoae-Ty
slain first and before Betty's eyes. But God has made the wrath
of men to praise Him.

Both done to death with snarling fury and in savage contempt.
Thus forsooth were the lives of two “foreign devils” snuffed out,
ignominiously (to all appearance) and in an unknown corner where
their witness could never count. Nevertheless, their victory in
Christ has been flashed to all the world; and the mightiest of all
challenges flung forth by them to those with youth, health, educa-
tion and the love of Christ in their souls,—“Come and suffer for
the Name”.

They, by their faith, were the conquerors. Undaunted in Him,
they lived the truth: “Except a kernel of corn fall into the ground
and die, it abideth alone, but, if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit."

And being dead they speak to multitudes.

Afraid? Of What?
To do, by death, what life could not—
Baptize with blood a stony plot.
Till souls shall blossom from the spot?

Afraid?- of that ?

No! Thank God, no!

"Truth forever on the scaffold?
Wrong forever on the throne?
No! God standeth in the shadow.
Keeping watch above His own".
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